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student transportation and
supplying standardized test
information to parents,
items that were included in
the superintendent's
preliminary
budget
proposal.
The state has ruled that
effective immediately, only
licensed bus drivers in
licensed vehicles can transport students to and from
extracurricular and stfiool
activities, not staff members or parents as has been
done in the past.
WEA President Sally
Vejnoska suggested that
some teachers might obtain
the bus driver's license, at a
cost of $25 and rendered
after successful completion
of written and road tests.
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan of
Manchester Dr. strongly
urged the board to include
money in its budget for
parent notification of test
scores.
Dr,
Greene
specifically recommended
such an allocation in his
budget message so that
"parents will be assured not
only of early and continuous
reporting of progress but
also of early warning of
impending difficulties."
Costs of appraising the
surplus school buildings
were discussed by the
board. Board members
generally agreed that an
outside organization should
be contracted to do the
appraisal work, at a charge
of about $2,000 per school,
instead of a local firm which
has offered to do the work for

$300 per school. Some the remainder of 1979-80 Bette Tuthill. replacing
members felt that using a school year: Mrs. Martha Mrs.
MacGonagle at
local firm might result in Canata, Washington teacher Tamaques School as first
charges of bias.
aide, $5,000; Mrs. Marcella semester sabbalical leave
In other financial items, Paoline, senior high replacement, who will
the board received a assistant secretary, $7,375; remain in that position for
memorandum
from Mrs.
Lynn
Aronson, the remainder of the school
Westfield High School Roosevelt Title I aide, year.
choral music director Edgar $5,000; Mrs. Cherie F. Noon,
Salary adjustments were
Wallace concerning the high R.T.,
as
part-time
school Chorale's invitation physiotherapist for one approved for Roberl Lipto perform this summer in pupil at Franklin School for man, Franklin, sixth grade,
Scotland.
four half-hour periods per Mrs. Evelyn MacRHchie,
teacher
at
Board members agreed to week at the rate of $17 per English
follow past precedent on hour, not to exceed $918. ' Roosevelt, for having obtained a master's degree
such trips and not directly
Also, Shelton Faggins, plus 30 credits, from $22,775
help with finances, though it
will make
facilities senior high night custodian, to $24,375.
available for fund-raising $10,920; Marigo Markos,
The following teachers
resource room teacher at will
efforts of (he group.
reach longevity, 15
Roosevelt,
$11,800,
and
Terry Yamada of the David Levine, safety patrol years, during the school
Westfield Jaycees sub- advisor, Grant School, $168. year: Maxinc R. Conk,
Mai'garel J. Bjerklie,
mitted a proposal from his
Kathleen N, Zepf was Martha F. Koury and Judith
club to institute a jogging approved
to act as tem- C. Tretiak.
trail around Roosevelt porary principal
Lincoln
Junior
High
School. School; Anthony atCatarino
Board members also
Basically, he said, the trail will serve as temporary approved
the expenditure of
only will involve placing custodian at Roosevelt, surplus funds
for the purabout six markers, like replacing Philip R. San- chase of offset
printing
those presently used at tanicllo, whose last working equipment at (he junior
high
Tamaques Park. The board day was Nov. 19.
schools, where existing
will act on the proposal after .
equipment
lias been
safety studies have been
Coaching assignments at declared unsaie.
made.
the high school include
The board awarded a bid
In personnel action, the Linda
Jablonowski,
board
accepted
the assistant girls' basketball for striping and refinishing
following resignations: coach, junior varsity, $975, of the track tu Seal Coaling
Thomas
Kelsh, and Top Dressing Co.,
William G. Papsin, Grant and
School head custodian, assistant boys' basketball Plainfield, for $3,250 and
effective Nov, 15;. Ralph coach, junior varsity, $975. $5,450. The track markings
Misarti, from his position as
Teacher transfers for the have been ordered to be
Edison
Junior
High 197S-80 school year include changed over to the metric
wrestling coach, and Mrs. Mrs. Cynthia MacGonagle system.
Jean Wenz, Franklin, from Tamaques. School to
assistant secretary, ef- Grant School, effective Feb.
fective Dec. 15.
I, replacing Mrs. Lorraine
The board approved the Mullen on second semester
following appointments for sabbatical leave, and Miss

Westfield's Public Works crews have completed the
first pass through town in this year's leaf collection
program. On Monday they began again in Section 1,
using three crews and eight pieces of rented equipment.
Weather conditions this year have been favorable and
the collection is progressing on schedule.
Biodegradable bags are available at Meeker's Garden
Center on South A ve., and the Public Works Department
will dispatch a truck to pick these filled bags up anytime
a resident requests it. The leaf line number is 232-8041 for
routine collection information. Any other questions
concerning leaf pick up should be directed to the Public
Works Center, 233-9011.
The department appreciates the continued support and
cooperation of Westfield's residents in not raking too far
in advance of the scheduled collection, and hopes the
weather continues to cooperate so the program can be
completed by Dec. 15.
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Time to offer Westfield
residents an opportunity to
present suggestions or ask
questions about the first'
working draft of a 1980-81
school operating budget will
be provided at the beginning
and end of the Dec. 4 and
Dec. 11 committee-of-thewhole meetings of the
Westfield
Board
of
Education scheduled for 8
p.m. in the board room at
302 Elm St.
The board's community
information committee has
suggested that the board set
aside 30 minutes before and
30 minutes after its
deliberations on Dec. 4 and
11 so that citizens may ask
questions
or
offer
suggestions concerning the
budget being drawn up over
the next few weeks for
presentation to the public at
the polls in April.
The Board of Education
will have to make a decision
about a 1980-81 school
budget by Jan. 8 in order t<>
meet deadlines set by the
state for submission of the
proposed budget to Union
County School Superintendent James Clancy by
Jan. 15.
The board will hold a
special meeting and a

Revisions are expected on
a controversial "pooperscooper" ordinance which
may be reintroduced at
next Tuesday's meeting of
the Town Council.
The bill was tabled in a 6-2
vote at last week's session
when it was agreed that
more work was required on
the legislation.
In essence, the ordinance
will require dog owners to
pick up and dispose of
excrement deposited by
their pets.
Councilman
Ronald
Frigerio, in moving to table
the bill, said he had several
ideas to improve the ordinance and Councilman Don
Alpaugh agreed that it had
been hastily put together.
First ward representative
John Brady opposed the

>

legislation as difficult to enforce and it was noted by
senior Councilman Frank
Sullebarger that an original
"poopcr-scooper" attempt
three years ago was nullified in an unprecedented
veto action by Mayor Alexanders. Williams after winning a 5-4 vote of council.
Councilman James Caldora, a proponent, argued
for immediato action on the
bill, saying that time is
needed for education of the
public.
Also scheduled for public
hearing and final action by
the council at the Dec. 4
meeting are ordinances appropriating $10,000 for improvements at Memorial
Pool and vacating portions
of Ripley, Irving, Grandview and Columbus Aves.

Holiday Season Begins Today
With Lighting of Trees '
The holiday season in Westfield will officially begin
at 5 o'clock tonight when Acting Mayor Franklyn
Sullebarger will observe the turning on of the new
Christmas lights.
Susan Fell, president of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, will be joined by the Town
Council, Chief James F. Moran of the Police Department, Town Administrator John Malloy, Chief Norman J. Ruerup of the Fire Department and the
Westfield High School Marching Band in wishing the
Westfield community the happiest of holidays.

A second and final contingent of about 60 advanced learning class students from fourth, fifth and
sixth grades throughout
Westfield crowded the council chambers to question
Mayor Allen Chin and members of the council about
town operations.
Concerns expressed by
about a third of the youngsters centered on such
issues as effects of school
closings, road repairs, bike
paths, destruction of trees
for detention basins,
athletic field conditions,
street and sidewalk safety,
snow removal and leaf collection. An older group of
students, members of the
Westfield High School girls'
tennis team, were honored
for their championship

season during which they
rose to the -No. 1 spot in New
Jersey.
Given final approval by
council were ordinances
restricting use of $1.50a day
parking meter bags to commercial vehicles whose
owners are engaged in
legitimate business at adjacent sites and prohibiting
the use of portable space
healers burning liquid or
gaseous fuel. Portable
space heaters burning solid
fuels are permitted if properly vented to a chimney or
duct leading outdoors. Electrical space heaters, also
permitted, need not be
vented.
Mayor Chin and members
nf the council also received
checks for their annual
salaries — $1 each.

Santa to Arrive
Here on Dec. 15
Ray McFarlane, chairman of the Exchange club of
Westfield's
annual
children's Christmas party,
has announced that the
festivities will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 15 with
the arrival of Santa Claus at
the Westfield Firehouse. A
parade will follow with
Santa riding in the fire
engine to Roosevelt Junior
High where he will greet all

of the children.
Children planning to attend may wish to bring some
canned or nonperishable
food item which will again
be collected by Exchange
members for distribution to
the Union County Chapter of
the
Association
for
Retarded Children
Among other surprises at
the Party, music will be
(Comtnuod on page 4)

First School Budget Draft Indicates
Possible 9.03% Increase in Costs

Expect Leaf Pickups
To Be Completed Dec. 15

Four ordinances dealing
with flood control, dog
hygiene, pool membership
definitions and restaurant
liquor licenses are expected
to be introduced at
Tuesday's meeting of the
Town Council. This will be
the last date that ordinances
can be introduced for final
action . this year as the
current council term expires Dec. 31. Final action
on the bills is expected
following public hearings
Dec. 18.
Also listed on Tuesday's
agenda are contracts for
salary and wages for employees in the Public works,
Engineering and Building
Departments, for work
uniforms for the public
works employees and a
bathroom
project at
Memorial Library. A license
to erect B'nai B'rith
roadside Identification signs
also is expected to win
approval.
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Pooper-Scooper Bill
Action is Curbed

xpect to Finalize $5-8 Million
School Bond Issue Next Month
Work is continuing on the
final drafting of a capital
bond issue proposal for
Westiield's schools which is
expected to be on the ballot
for town voters Feb. 5.
Operations and facilities
committee chairman
Marilyn Gulotta reported to
the full Board of Education
at its regular monthly
meeting last week that her
committee expects to meet
its Dec. 18 deadline for final
report on the bond which has
bee'n estimated to fall
somewhere between five
and eight million dollars.
Several questions on some
of the architect's recommendations for improving
the school have been raised
by the Capital Bond Action
Committee of 30 volunteers
from the community and
chaired by Leon Senus and
John Smiljanlc.
Committee members are
meeting with various
principals, the Architect
and the operations and
facilities committee to
discuss rationale for some of
the improvements.
Mrs. Gulotta noted that
her
committee
will
recommend that lunchroom
facilities be included for
McKinley School. The
lunchrooms for McKinley
had been unintentionally
omitted from the original
plan. The lunchroom cost
for each school is estimated
at $24,000.
•.The board also heard
suggestions from . the
audience concerning

I'ulillshcd
.livery Thursday
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formal hearing on the
budget at 8 p.m. on Jan. 14 in
the board room at 302 Elm
Street.
For the first time, copies
of the board's working
budget drafts will be
availablo for the public to
see. Individual copies of the
working drafts will not be
distributed because of the
cost and time in reproducing
them; however, a copy will
be placed in each school, the
Municipal Library and the
administration building for
interested citizens to see.
Last year, five budget drafts
were prepared before the
board's final approval of a
$15.6 million school budget
(Continued on page 4)

AV Discussion
For School Board
Thomas J. Mullen,
audiovisual director for the
Westfield public schools,
will present an academic
session
discussing
audiovisuals and media
centers in the schools at the
Dec. 4, 8 p.m., committeeof-the-whole meeting of. the
Westfield
Board
of
Education in the board room
a! the administration
building, 302 Elm St.

T & E Monitoring
Teams Due Here

The first working draft of a 1980-81.
school budget has been presented to (he
Westfield Board of Education. This first
worksheet, which only shows possible
expenditures, has a 9.0H percent increase over the current budget —
$17,011, 727 for 1980-81 vs. $15,602,947 for
1979-80.
The working budget draft does not
include the income side because school
districts will not learn officially until
Dec. 1 which state aid figures to include
in the budget.
The cap, or state-imposeu limit on
school spending, for Westfield is an H.14
percent increase over the net current
expense budget of 1979-80.
Copies of the first working budget
draft have been placed in each school,
the Memorial Library and the administration building for interested
citizens to see.
Last year, there were five working
drafts before a final budget was approved by the school Iward.
In his annual budget message, the
superintendent requested increased
expenditures for improvement in five

"Through and Efficient"
monitoring teams from
Union County James J.
Clancy's office will visit
Westfield's 11 public schools
Dec. 4 through Dec. 11.
Midge Nigro and Robert
DeCastro
have
been
Two local women, one
assigned for the Westfield from Westfield, were invisits which will begin with jured and conveyed to
a 9 a.m. Monday meeting Overlook Hospital Tuesday
with School Superintendent morning after a collision at
Laurence F. Green.
the Elmer St.-Lenox Ave.
Following is a schedule of intersection in town.
the visits: Dec. 4 — Grant,
According to Lieutenant
Lincoln and Jefferson
Schools; Dec. 5 — Thomas Catalon, head of
McKinley, Tamaques. Westfield's traffic safety
Washington and Wilson bureau, one of the drivers
Schools; Dec. 6 — Edison failed to stop on Elmer St.
and Roosevelt Junior High and struck a car traveling
Schools; Dec. 7 — Franklin cast on Lenox Ave. The
School and Westfield High struck car then was sent into
School; and Dec. 11 —a pole on the southeast
conference with Superin- corner of the intersection.
tendent Greene.
The lieutenant noted that
the intersection has been the
Jr. High Study scene
of many accidents,
extensive departGroup to Convene despite
ment moves to "clean up"
the area, among them, grid
The Middle-Junior High markings at both stop signs,
School Study Advisory "Stop Ahead" warnings at
Committee — the fourth the approach to the signs
citizens advisory committee and curtailment of parking
being formed this year by
Lenox Ave. to improve
Westfield School Super- on
intendent Laurence F. visibility.
Greene — will hold an
Lieutenant Catalon also
organization meeting at 8 said that motorists "must
p.m. on Wednesday in the drive defensively" and
board room at 302 Elm St. noted that there are in fact

areas: girls' sports and extracurricular
activities, average students, the Work
Experience, Career Exploration
Program (WECEP) and vocational
education, advanced learning program
and handicapped students.
Included in his recommendations for
girls sports and extracurricular activities, are monies for additional
coaches, particularly for girls' soccer
and lacrosse. The superintendent also
mentioned that completion of the
renovations and addition to the field
house would be a "giant step in the
realization of the importance of girls in
the interscholastic and intramural
programs of Westfield.",
Communication with parents and
closer monitoring of student progress
were cited by Dr. Greene as priority
areas for average students.
He further recommended that the
advanced learning program in the
elementary schools be expanded, with
the help of a program consultant.
"Staff at every level, especially the
junior high schools, must be trained to
provide programs and opportunities for
the talented emerging from the ele-

Women Injured
At Intersection
fewer accidents at intersections where there are
no controls (stop signs,
traffic lights) because
drivers tend to proceed with
more caution at these intersections.
In other accident reports,
Dr. Lewis Zemsky, 33, of
Westfield was critically
injured, also on Tuesday
morning, when his car
collided with a tank truck on
Route 22 in Mountainside.
The truck was carrying
some 6.000 gallons of sodium
hydroxide which was spilled
on the highway after the
collision. The chemical was
later flushed off the highway.
The driver of the truck
was issued a summons for
disregarding a traffic
signal.
On Friday, Westfield
police officers were sent to
the scene of an auto accident
on Kimball Circle, where a
car struck a tree. The driver
of the car had fled the scene.
Investigation revealed that
the car, owned by J Garwood woman, had been
stolen.

mentary schools," said Dr. Greene.
The superintendent also proposed the
addition of two teachers, one at each
junior high school, for expansion of the
WECEP.
The preliminary budget reflected
some reduction in staff, including the
elimination of two principals, two
librarians, three custodians and
secretaries, with the proposed closing of
two elementary schools. Teaching staff
reductions, according to the superintendent, will come in later versions of
the budget.
A 40 per cent increase in heating costs
was reflected in the budgel's first draft,
as was a major increase in special
education funding with Assembly
passage of bill A-fifi requiring local
districts to pay tuition for students sent
to youth detention centers by the state.
The board hopes to minimize the
expense of transferring its offices from
Elm St. to Lincoln School by using its
own maintenance staff.
Board president Thomas Sullivan
noted that the board went through
several budgets last year before the final
draft was approved.

To Question School Authorities
On Bond Issue Proposals
The Capital bond action
committee will hold an
open-lo-the-public meeting
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in
the audilorium of the Elm
St. School Administration
building.
Purpose of the meeting is
to have principle resources
answer questions asked by
committee members about
proposals included in an
architect's report to the
Westfield
Board
of
Education concerning a
possible bond issue to be
taken to the voters for approval in February.
Architect Brooks Kaufman of Philips-Kaufman &
Associates of Morristown
will be present to answer

questions posed by mem- Bond Action Committee.
bers of the committee which
Wednesday's committee
includes about 30 volunteers meeting is open to the
from the community. Also public.
invited to the meeting to
Bicycle Board
serve as resources t<> the
committee are School
Superintendent Laurence F. Studying Bikeways
Greene; James J. Krieger,
Planning for bikeways in
assistant superintendent in Westfield
was a major item
charge of business and plant of business
when the
maintenance.
Joseph Westfield Bicycle
Board
Kolator, supervisor of the met recently at the home
of
school system's plant board chairman James
maintenance department; Fertakos.
and Marilyn Gulotta,
Discussions concerning
chairperson of the Board of
Education's Operations and the board's readiness to act
on summonses issued to
Facilities Committee.
riders by the police
Leon Senus and John department
was also an
Smiljanic
are
co- item of business.
chairpersons of the Capital
Board members include
Sue Dinan, Mamie Burke.
Personnel Shifts
Lillis Hull. Alice Dillon,
Town Council liaison John
Sunday At Police Department
Brady, Police Department
liaison Lieut. Thomas
There will be some changes in Westfield's police
Catalon and Parent-Teacher
department, effective Sunday, when Captain Robert
Council liaison Vivian
Bell, presently in charge of the uniformed division will
Ferlakos.
Mayor Allen Chin
move to head the detective bureau, a post presently
is an ex:officio member.
held by Captain Alfred Vardalis. Captain Vardalis will
The Bicycle Board, which
assume duties as head of the patrolmen.
meets monthly,' welcomes
In another move, Officer Earl Lambert has been
suggestions from the public
assigned to the department's traffic safety bureau as
concerning bicycle riding in
assistant traffic safety officer.
Westfield.
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McKinley's Sparkle Belies
Its 70- Year Life Span

Bus Consultant
To
Address TAC

There's a special sparkle
at McKinley School that
comes not only from super
shiny floors and smiling
students' faces but also, and
mainly, from the heart and
soul of the school's head
custodian, Nicholas J.
Piscopo Sr.
"Nick," as he is affectionately known by all, is
justifiably proud of the wellmaintained
school
building. He attributes it to
total staff, student and
parent commitment to their
neighborhood school.
"It's their school and they
are proud of it and take care
of it," he said, noting that
vandalism is not a problem
at McKinley School.
The students at McKinley
School are from different
backgrounds and races yet
they are united in efforts to
achieve academically as
well as they can and to
maintain
their school
building.
Nick's loyalty to the
school began many years
ago when he attended
McKinley
elementary
The Shine on the Floor Comes from the Heart of
school as a child. He has
McKinley School Head Custodian Nicholas J. Piscopo Sr.
been working there for 22
as lie directs custodian James J. O'Ncil in the school's
years, having missed just
auditorium-gymnasium. Nick, who has been custodian at
five days of work in that
that school {for the past 22 years, attended the neightime.
borhood school as n child. His positive altitude has been
"I've worked with four
instilled in students who join him in taking care of their
principals — James Callam,
school building.
who is now superintendent
of schools in Garwood; Joel the students, may be one
- which are shiny and
Langholtz, principal of reason vandalism is not a clean. Both lack odor and
Tamaques School; D. problem at McKinley."
grafitti.
Joseph Pellicone, principal
McKinley School was built
Nick's pride and acof Washington and Charles in 1908, with an additional
W. Jackson, who was four classrooms, office, complishment in the fine job
he does as custodian at
principal of McKinley from teacher
lounge
and
1962 to 1964 and returned to a u d i t o r i u m - g y m n a s i u m McKiniey School is matched
only by his concern and care
McKinley from Franklin added in 1931.
for students. "If you don't
School in 1978.
There are 14 classroomB like kids, don't work in the
Says Jackson: "Nick is in the four-floor building. schools," he advises. That
interested in the well being Each floor seems to try to attitude must work —
of the students as well as the outshine the other, with all
school building. He sets very the original wood floors still McKinley School is a shining
high standards for himself being used.
example of his continuing
and he maintains them."
There are two student efforts and leadership in
Jackson continued: "His lavatories — one each for maintaining
a school
positive attitude, instilled in the boys and one for the girls building.

Mrs. Comay to Speak
At Rinaldo Testimonial

Mental Health
Topic for Squad

The Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad wilt host a
program prepared by the
Mrs. Joan Comay, one of
The Westfield
area
Mental Health Association
. League of Women Voters the Stale of Israel's most
of Union County for the local
reminds local residents that influential and widely-read
rescue squad members at 0
the Union County Trans- authors, will be the guest
p.m. Dec. 11 at the rescue
portation
Advisory speaker at the Israel Bond
squad building on Watterson
Committee (TAC) will have reception and testimonial in
St.
Chris Vilisides, consultant honor of Congressman
The program will feature
on bus operations, as their Matthew J. Rinaldo. This
a panel of mental health
speaker at n p.m. Wed-event, held under the
professionals who will
nesday at the County Ser- auspices of the Clnrk discuss the principles and
vices
Administration Westfield State of Israel
procedures
that could be
Building, 300 North Ave. Bond committee, will be
followed in responding to a
presented at 7:30 p.m.
East.
call where the patient is
The league's position on Sunday at Temple Emanudisrupting the family or
mass
transportation El in Westfield. Mr. and
community
life. The
promotes a transportation Mrs. William Gutman of
program is being presented
planning process which Temple Emanu-El and
for the benefit of rescue
incorporates citizen in- Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
squad personnel to up date
volvement in planning, Posnock, of Temple Beth
their knowledge in the
monitoring and evaluation O'r serve as testimonial coimportant
field
of
Mrs. Joan Comay
of transportalion services. chairmen.
Five years ago the Tri- Mrs. Comay who has defense organization under psychological first aid, a
Sta,tc Planning Commission lectured extensively in a the British Mandate. She sometimes overlooked
problem which occurs along
recommended
transport- number of countries, has
liaison officer to the with the more usual medical
ation planning on a sub- had a distinguished writing was
British authorities for the first aid situation.
regional basis with means career — as the Israel Jews
in the Old During
the
week
for local citizen imput. The Bureau Chief of the City ofbeleaguered
Jerusalem during the
the
panel
Union County TAC, one of 11 American
fortnightly War of Independence, and preceding
TAC's in northeast New newspaper "Israel Speaks," served with a team of discussion a 15 minute video
Jersey, was formed with as a staff editor of the medical specialists caring tape program prepared by
one member and one Encyclopaedia Judaica; for wounded soldiers and the association in conjunction with the Junior
alternate chosen by each and as the author of a civilians.
League of Summit, the
municipal mayor, the Union number of books, including
After
I s r a e l ' s Summit Rescue Squad and
County engineer and one of "Introducing Israel," "The
his staff.
United Nations In Action," establishment, she became the Mountainside Rescue
a member of the Hadassah Squad will be shown to each
In its advisory capacity "Ben-Gurion" and "The Council
in Israel, in charge duty crew of the Westfield
TAC listens 1o citizens Birth of Israel," "Who's of publicity
and public Rescue Squad. The tape will
recommendations and Who In The Old Testament" relations, and
a also be shown at the Dec. U
complaints, garners in- and "Who's Who In Jewish member of the also
World program.
formation from bus and rail History." Her most recent Executive of the Women's
operators and makes its ibook is "The Temple of International
Zionist
Savings League
recommendations concern- Jerusalem."
Organization. She was also
ing transportation to the She and her husband president
Names Pfost
the Animal
Union County freeholders. Michael Comay, former Protection of Society
of
Charles J. Pfost, presiThose interested in im- Ambassador of Israel to Jerusalem.
dent of Capital Savings and
proved bus and rail routes Canada, United Nations and
Association, has been j
and schedules, trans- Great Britain, came from 40 Years with GAF Loan
appointed to two commit- j
portation for the elderly South Africa to settle in
tees of the New Jersey Savand handicapped, bicycle Palestine just after World
John
Langstaff
of
ings League for the coming
paths, car pooling and road War II and played an active Westfield, a foreman of year.
improvements may attend part in the dramatic events laborers at GAK in Linden,
Pfost will serve on the
the monthly meetings. leading up to the creation of has been honored for 40
committee and
There is a set agenda for the the new State of Israel. years continuous service legislative
the
committee to review the
month but all present are During this time Mrs, with the company. He was Savings
and
Loan Act.
welcome to participate Comay served as driver for one of 32 with 1,125 total
The league is the prinwithin that framework.
the Haganah, the Jewish years feted at a dinner cipal trade organization for
recently at Gran Cen- the savings and loan industurions, Clark.
try in New Jersey.

Jeffrey Schneider, Hampden Tencr, Michael Porter,
Laura Adrlancc and Maureen Weiss rehearse for the
Grant School holiday program.
I

Grant Holiday Program Dec. 10
Grant School's fourth,
fifth and sixth graders have
been rehearsing for the
holiday music program to
be presented on Monday,
Dec. 10 at the school. Show
time is 7:45 p.m. Approximately 75 children will

participate In the festivities
— either in the choir or the
band. The holiday program
has been arranged by
Muriel Northover, music
teacher, John Josa, instrumental director and Carol
Tincher, strings director.

How docs one begin a stamp collection? Why is the
famous upside down stamp witli the upside down airplane so valuable? How can stamps teach the history of a
country? These and other questions were discussed when
Mrs. Zipora Chapsky, who is a student in the class' grandmother, came into Shirley Neibart's sixth grade
class at Tamaques School. Left to right arc Matt Vanbergen. Mrs. Chapsky, Gil Margulls and Kurln Cabarle.

Historical Highlights Theme of Art Show
Plans are underway for a
spring art show sponsored
by two local organizationsthe Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts
Association. The contest,
scheduled for the week of
Apr. 13-19, has taken
"Historical Highlights" for
its theme. The purpose is to
encourage local residents to
paint
or
photograph
historical points of interest
within the two communities.
The newly appointed Scotch
Plains
Cultural
Arts
Committee has also given
its approval and support to
this exhibit.
Mrs. Edward Kucinski
and flilrs. O.S. Ostberg of
Scotch Plains, will serve as
co-chairmen of the event.

Everyone in the Scotch (both dating back to
Plains-Fanwood area is Colonial times); the old
encouraged to take notice of Lamberts Mill on Raritan
the many historical sites in Rd. and the historic old
our two towns-old houses Baptist cemetery to name
and buildings, cemeteries, just a few. Someone might
churches, monuments, even want to illustrate one
roads, etc. and begin to of the old stories connected
either paint or photograph a with the town's history."
bit of his "historical
heritage" before the Apr. 12 The contest is open to all
deadline. "Our two com- ages. There will be four
munities contain many old main
categories
for
places that we take for j u d g i n g :
paintings,
granted and hardly even photography, junior and
notice as we pass by them," senior high entries and
Mrs. Ostberg said, "there is elementary grade entries.
the famous Fanwood oak, Entry blanks will be
standing for over 200 years available after the first of
by the side of Park Ave; the the year at Cannonball
Victorian styled Fanwood House Museum, the Scotch
railroad station; the Stage Plains Public Library and
House Inn and Cannonball from members of the Arts
House museum on Front St. Association.

Grant Aids Listing Of Art Organizations
The
Federated
Art
Association of New Jersey
has received a grant of $1000
from the New Jersey Stale
Council on the Arts to help

publish
the
annual
"Directory of Visual Art
Organizations in New
Jersey" for the year 1979-80,
according to Mrs. Jane

Whipple Green of Westfield,
FAA-NJ president.
This directory lists statewide
and local
art
organizations as well as arts
councils and centers,
cultural
and heritage
commissions, museums and
colleges. It can be purchased
by
writing
"Pirectory," 720 Lawrence
Ave.

tranlcs
The Perfect
Gift For Him
"Antartlca Cowgirls" — To enrich their study of the
South Pole in the fourth grade students of Mary Ellen
Sullivan's class at Tamaques School have prepared
cheers to encourage people to visit Antartlca. Pictured
above with their pompoms and smiling faces arc, left to
right, Jill Raetcr and Audra Castcllana.

Let's celebrate
your baby.
The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is t h e perfect lime to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full ol gifts for <jll
the family. Plus lols ol helpful information on the special
world of babies.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

. Arrow Shirts

The Arrow KENT
i

Sized t o f i t . . .
styled t o flatter
The arrow Kent "Gentlemen's Fit,"plus exact
neck sizes and sleeve lengths, insure proper
fit and true comfort in a dress shirt for
the average man. Easy-care blend of
polyester and cotton fabric for convenience.
Long Sleeves from $14.00

Introducing New

COTTON-EASEM by Arrow

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

The 100% cotton shirt
for 100% comfort
and 100% easy care.
Enjoy the unexcelled comfort of pure cotton
and the convenience of "SanforSet" © easycare qualities in Cotton-Ease, a shirt you
don't have to iron. New, shorter Cambridge
collar. Only from Arrow.

SERVICE STYLE SELECTION

Long Sleeves $17.00
School leaders for a day were (left to right) Jackie .lirschele, guidance counselor; Laura Bailey, secretary;
and Matthew Dooley, principal. The students participated in a "Turnaround Day" at Dcerfield School,
Mountainside.

Open every night til 9 p.m.
thru Christmas - Sat. to 6 p.m.
The new traditionals

HANDSEWN
FOR
COMFORT

FREEMAN
I

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS * JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TR/CK SHORTS • TANKTOFS
HEATiRANSFERSS SILK SCREENING
INDIVIDUALS
TEAMS
CLUBS
BUSINESSES
When You Want Quality.
Experience Counts
55 H M STREET
WESTREID
,232-6944

Give a Randals Gift
Certificate this Chris tmas
"Let Randals Be With You
Every Step of Your Day"

Step into fashion the
easy way in the
Lunar. Each pair is
hand detailed in soft ,
Velvet Calf to meet
our d e m a n d i n g
standards . . . and
yours. Black, Brown,

"Make Randal's A Family Affair" Sizes to 13

Randal's
82 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ.
232-3680

Arrow 1 0 0 % Cotton
Flannel Shirts
. Experience the pure comfort of pure cotton
for all leisure activities, outdoors and indoors.
Traditionally masculine appearance up-dated
to incorporate popular style details.
Long Sleeves $14.00

-Arrow-'

$78
207 |E. Broad St., Westfietd
233-1171
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 6, Thuri. 9:30 9
FREE PARKING
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Former Insurance Exec
Pleads Guilty to Fraud

Claims Balanced Inflation
Fight Could Reduce
Impact on Housing Industry
The winter term physical
For older children sixeducation classes will begin eight years old, the YMCA
the week of Dec. 3 at the offers
instructional
Westfield YMCA. A variety programs . in soccer,
of classes are being offered basketball, floor hockey,
to pre-schoolers, youth and games and trampoline and
adults. All classes are tumbling. Fundamental
. taught by trained and ex-skills, rules, and strategies
perienced instructors.
are taught. Soccer meets on
For pre-schoolers, the Tuesday 3:30-4:30 and
Saturday
9:00 - 9:50 a.m.,
VMCA offers a "Me Too!"
program which is designed basketball on Tuesdays
for toddlers who want to 4:20-5:10 and Saturdays
imitate their older brothers 9:50-10:40a.m. Floor hockey
and sisters. Children 15 is offered on Thursdays
months to three years are 3:30-4:20 p.m. and tramsupervised by a teacher and poline & tumbling meets on
5:10-6 and
aided by their mothers in Tuesdays
movement exploration. The Saturdays 10:40-11:30.
program meets Monday 10- Games Galore, a series of
10:50 a.m., Wednesday 10- sports and games, meets on
10:50, Friday 10:30-11:20 Thursdays at 4:20-5:10 p.m.
and Friday 1-1:50.
For 9-12 year olds, more
"Jumping Jacks" is a advanced classes are ofclass designed for three and fered in basketball and
four year olds. Using soccer on Friday afternoon,
various equipment and gym basketball at 3:30-4:20 and
apparatus, a child learns soccer at 4:20-5:10 p.m.
basic movement skills Classes for 9-14 year olds
which include balance, eye- are also scheduled in
hand and eye-foot coor- racquetball and tennis.
dination, and strength. The Racquetball, a five-week
program is offered on class, meets on Tuesday or
Thursdays 10-10:50 a.m. or Thursday at 3:15-4:00 p.m.
on Fridays 2-2:50 p.m.
Tennis is scheduled for
"Kindergym"
is a Mondays or Wednesdays at
program for 4-6 year olds 4:45-5:45 p.m. .
which stresses coordination, For women, the YMCA
strength and flexibility. offers AID, a new exercise
Endurance and self- program of fun and fitness
sufficiency
are also which includes music dance,
developed through the use of choreographed routines,
balls,
tumbling
rope relaxation techniques and
{climbing and trampoline. cardiovascular workouts.

AID meets twice a week on
Monday and Wednesday
afternoons at 1-1:50 p.m. or
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7-7:50 p.m.
Also, for adults is "The
Y's Way to a Healthy Back"
class which was developed
by the National YMCA by
Dr. Hans Kraus. The
program uses gentle
exercises for muscle
relaxation, flexibility and
strengthening. The class
meets twice weekly in a sixweek session on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8-8:45
p.m.
Other courses offered for
adults include racquetball
lessons and the coed fitness
class.
Racquetball insturction
stresses basic strokes, rules
and strategics. The lessons
are in 2 5 -week periods,
meeting once a week,
Tuesday or Thursday
evenings at 7-7:45 p.m. or
Friday morning at 10-10:45
a.m.
The co-ed fitness class
features cardiovascular
conditioning, jogging,
walking, swimming and
volleyball. The class meets
three limes perweek on
Mondays at
8:16-10:15
p.m., Wednesday 6:30-8:30,
and Fridays at 7:45-10:00
p.m.
For more information,
contact the Westfield
YMCA, 138 Ferris PI.

Hazel Brlx, (seated) administrative secretary In the office or instruction, beams on her
last working day with the Westfield public schools after more than 21 years of service.
Mrs. Brlx came to Westfield as an office assistant at the high school in 1058 and transferred to the guidance office In 1966 where she remained for seven years. In 197J, she
became an administrative secretary in the administration building. Wishing her a
happy retirement are Betty Zultncr, secretary, and Dr. David .1. Rock, director of
instruction.

Classes Begin at YMCA

A former owner and
president of a Westfield
insurance agency pleaded
guilty Monday to fraud and
false swearing charges in
connection with a phony
insurance
scheme.
Assistant Union County
Prosecutor Raymond J.
Zeltner said Obie Dunmlap,
45, of Kemersville, N.C.,
admitted to charges before
Superior Court Judge Jacob
L. Triarsi, the county's
criminal assignment judge.
Dunlap, whose previous
address was 1592 Grouse
Lane, Mountainside,
operated the RussellFreeman Agency at 221
Lenox Ave. here until last
spring.
In court he admitted to
taking money from Rapp
Packages Co. of Phillisburg
for insurance premiums and
then kept the funds without
issuing a valid policy,
Zeltner said. The payment
made by the Rapp firm for
fire, theft and auto insurance totaled $4,500.

household income by $210;
"A balanced view as to rate would decline."
Mrs. Stroehle pointed to increase average eminflation is absolutely
necessary," Alice Stroehle, the economic impact ployment by 250,000; lower
president, Westfield Board building and selling homes mortgage interest rates and
of Realtors, said today has, citing the more than drop consumer inflation.
"If our industry continues
"otherwise the housing $265 billion that will be spent
industry and millions of in 1979 for existing homes, to decline, so will the
buyers and sellers will the more than $80 billion for majority of this nation's
suffer disproportionately. new homes and a projected citizens. We recognize the
"After feeding inflation $41 billion will go for! problem and, hopefully,
for years the Federal maintenance, repair and Washington will listen to us
but, if this doesn't happen,
Reserve
Board im- expansion of homes.
plemented stringent credit
"It is easy to see that •we must take the message
policies on Oct. 6.
federal policies which beyond Washington because
"This action has not been impact unduly on the an aroused nation gets
followed with a slowing of housing industry cannot be results."
The National Association
federal deficit spending, a taken lightly," she said,
g o v e r n m e n t of Realtors, with a memnecessary ingredient in a " a n d
regulations
that
add
20
bership
of
700,000,
successful inflation fight.
"The President and percent to the purchase represents individuals inCongress continued deficit price of a new home are volved in all phases of the
spending going from 9 wrong. Further," she said Real Estate Industry.
percent growth in the first "an overhaul of federal tax
half of 1979 to 16 percent the policies is long overdue.
"Reflections"
second half, causing in"The reward for saving
flation, producing deficits to money today is taxation and
Premiere
increase from $7 billion to the basic source of money to
$24 billion in 1979.
the housing industry is the Dec. 9 nt Shore
"One arm of government savings and loans. We urge
A world premiere of
reduces housing to fight the government to give "Reflections" for orchestra
Holy Trinity Elementary School's scventii grade physical science class arc learning
savers
some
incentive
inflation
while
the
other
arm
by
the violinist-composer
scientific laboratory techniques. The class is studying the properties of elements and
spends and no attempt is through exemptions on the Walter Legawiec of Mounthe change that occurs in the formation of a compound. Girls in photo: left to right —
made to control the im-first $500 earned by an in- tainside will be given on
Claudia Leucke, Cara Boyle nnd Mary Francis Hanover; boys in photo: left to right —
balance. If deficit spending dividual saver and $1,000 for Sunday, Dec. 9, by the New
Tim McCabe, Tom Foxton, and Andrew Bradley.
growth were too slow, joint accounts. This would Jersey State Orchestra conmortgage interest rates also apply to dividends ducted by Murray Glass at
Railroaders to Meet
the Paramount Theatre
would decline by 1 to 2 earned."*
Mrs. Stroehle said such a Asbury Park, at 3 p.m.
The Retired Railroaders' Dept. speak on crime pre- Saturday, at the Senior Citiv percentage points, morThe program will include
Club will hear a representa- vention, especially concern- zen Center, 1306 Esterbrook tgage funds could be made move would increase
available and the inflation savings and investment by works by Rossini, Cesar
tive of the Rahway Police ing the elderly at 11 a.m., Ave., Rahway.
$21 billion; increase housing Granck and Dvorak. In 1969
construction by 7 percent; Murray Glass gave the preincrease residential and miere performance of
commercial construction "Chimera," a tone poem for
by 5 percent; increase orchestra by Legawiec.

The Gift
Everyone
Will Welcome
... . And be Glad toExchange!
Proudly Presenting:

The W.A.M. ©Iff Coin
Minted especially for us. In
antique bronze. And delivered in
a treasure pouch. Exchangeable
for a $25 shopping spree at any
ONE of our outstanding^W.A.M.
stores. That's really what makes
our token of esteem the most
unique and all pleasing gift idea.
Limited number. Don't wait,
reserve now!

Available Only at: ,,
The National Bank
of New <fersey

200 Club Honors
Firefighters, Patrolman
Lieutenant
William
Brown and Firefighter
Leonard R. Dolan III from
the Cranford Fire Department and Patrolman John
Lowrey, Cranford Police
Department, were among
the recipients of valor
citations at the 200 Club of
Union County's annual
awards luncheon. The
program was ' held at
L'Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside recently.
A non-profit organization,
the 200 Club honors outstanding
police and
firefighters in Union County
for acts of heroism and
bravery.
Lieutenant

William Brown, Firefighter
Leonard R. Dolan III and
Patrolman John Lowrey
were honored for their
courageous actions in
rescuing two persons
trapped in a burning
Cranford
residence.
Entering the structure
during heavy smoke and fire
conditions, at a risk to their
own lives, they located the
occupants and escorted
them to safety. The 200 Club
of Union County also assists
the uniformed protectors of
the county by providing
financial assistance to the
widows and families of men
who have given their lives in
the line of duty.

On the second indictment developed by the economic
which carries a count of crimes unit
of the
obtaining money by false Prosecutor's office.
pretense, Dunlap admitted
Authorities said Dunlap
taking $544 from a Rosclle also admitted to false
Park woman on the swearing in connection with
representation that funds a Westfield Municipal
would be applied to an auto Court hearing in which he
insurance premium.
said under oath that a client
Sellncr said the woman of his had been issued car
checked her coverage insurance when none
several months later and existed.
found she had nnne. She
Sentencing has been
made a complaint vUh the scheduled for Dec. 21
Westfield police with before Superior Court Judge
DetectiveSgl. William Muth Joseph G. Barbicri. The
doing the follow-up in- defendant could face up to
vestigation.
three years imprisonment
The Rapp case was and fines totalling $3,000.

Chanukah Celebration At Westfield Y
The
YM-YWHA of designing decorations,
Greater Westfield is holding making dreidels, baking
a
family
Chanukah cookies, and playing some
celebration Sunday, Dec. 9, Chanukah games.
from 2-1:30 p.m. at the "Y", Refreshments will be
305 Elm St. Parents and served at the conclusion of
children will have the op- the program.
portunity to participate in
Readers may register by
various workshops together, sending a check to the YMincluding :
ma king Y WHA of Greater Westfield,
Chanukah
menorahs, 305 Elm St.

Jbszn
JDCMCL

CoLLzcHon. at

They're incredibly beautiful. . . lustrous diamonds set in elegant
white or yellow gold. Rings that are gift-perfect for wedding,
anniversary, and special occasions.
A. Elaborate interplay of gold and baguette diamonds, $1975.00
B. Diamond flower spray design, $ ! 175.00 C. A garland of
diamonds, $4500.00 D. Diamond and sapphire insert, worn with
your solitaire, $400.00 E. Contemporary domed diamond band, $750.00
F. Diamonds complemented by a spiral ribbon of gold, $180.00 G.
Eternity-ring encircles you with diamonds, $890,00 H. Glamorous
parade of diamonds, $650.00
Created by our own craftsmen, because at Adlers, we care.

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

the Christmas
store for
children.

170 E. Broad St.
Westfield

Redeemable at
any fine W.A.M. Store:
Hand Feats
Randal's Shoes
Lancaster, Ltd.
Scott's
Leader Store
Silver Mine
Mademoiselle
Jane Smith
Made in America
Stan Sommer
Martin Jewelers
Arthur Stevens
Milady's
Westfield Association of Merchants

Adler's
Baron's Drugs
Clara Louise
Tony Dennis
Epstein's Bootery
John Franks

ty going sensations All part of a collection lor
:,1e younger set. thai will set them apart at holiday
festivities.
a. Victorian peasant dress with quilted vest. Sires
4-6x$26. 7 t-1%30.
b. Herringbone blazer 812 $45, U-?0 $50. Rer and
slim grey slack* 4-7S9.50. 8-16S13.
' j u r gilts exquisitely gift wrapped Iree a r i nia.ied
anywhere in the U.S.A. Iree. No sale is ever final.

233 E. Bro«d St.. Weitfreld/Hourv 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m./Mon. and Thurl. to 9/Free parkeng

rare *
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OBITUARIES
Carl B. Ogilvie

Mrs. Meyer Camhi

Carl B. Ogilvie, !)3, an
artist,
writer
and
photographer,
died
Saturday at his home at 432
Grove St.
Born in. Walla Walla,
Wash., he lived in Westficlci
for the last 50 years.
Mr. Ogilvie signed his
paintings and photographs
with the pen name "Cardele." He was best known
for his works of horses at the
Watchung horse shows and
those he did of the winner's
circle at Freehold and
Yonkers race tracks.
He
wrote
several
biographies and short
stories, primarily about
World War I flying aces
such as Eddie Rickenbacker
and Baron Von Rickoven,
the so-called "Red Baron."
He taught art, art appreciation and public
speaking in the adult schools
of Westfield, Clark, Bound
Brook
and
Berkeley
Heights. He was a member
of the Westfield Art
Association.
Mr. Ogilvie was an Army
veteran of World War II. He
attended the Chicago
Institute of Fine Art and the
Metropolitan Institute of
Fine Art in New York. He
also attended the Dale
Carnegie Institute of Speech
Training in New York.
He is survived by his wife,
Adele Muys Ogilvie.
The Rev. Robert P.
Helmick of Holy Comforter
Episcopal Church, Rahway,
conducted funeral services
Tuesday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Ave. Interment was in
Maplewood Cemetery,
Freehold.

Mrs. Beatrice Camhi, 59,
of Westfield died Nov. 20 at
Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Mrs, Camhi was a school
teacher at Public School 197,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Born in New York, she
lived in West Virginia, Long
Island, and Miami before
moving to Westfield six
months ago.
Surviving
arc
her
husband, Meyer; two sons,
Joel Schwalb of Nyack, N.Y.
and Fredric Schwalb of
Forest Hills, N.Y.; a
daughter,
Mrs.
Beth
Tischler of Westfield; a
brother, Irwin Berger of
Virginia Beach; a sister,
Mrs. Henrietta Blaustein of
Florida and six grandchildren.
Services were held on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, at the
Menorah
Chapels
at
Millburn, 2950 Vaux Hall
Road, Union.

Chester L. Read

William O. Price
William O. Price, formerly of Westfield, died
Sunday in Delray Beach,
Fla.
Mr. Price was retired
from Union Carbide and
Chemical Co., Carterct,
with whom he had been
associated for 45 years.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Elise Elmore Price;
three daughters, Janice
Ward, Catherine Branch
and Barbara Lyons; two
brothers, Cebert and Leslie
Price; and a sister, Mrs.
Freda Cavendish.
Funeral services are being
held at 11 a.m. today at the
First United Methodist
Church here with interment
in Fairview Cemetery. The
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St., is in charge
of arrangements.

Chester L. Read, a longMrs. Frances
time Westfield resident,
died Nov. 24 in Arizona.
Fischer
Born Jan. 21, 1901 in Frances J. Fischer, 69, of
Huntingdon, W. Va., he 2518
Plainfield Ave., Scotch
moved in 1906 to Denver, Plains,
Wednesday,
Colo., where he was raised. Nov. 21,died
Muhlenberg
Dr. Read earned a bachelor Hospital inatPlainfield.
of arts in engineering Born in Westfield, she
degree in 1922 and a lived in the Westfield and
professional chemical Scotch Plains area all her
engineering degree in 1927 iife.
from the University of She retired in 1971 after 10
Colorado, and a master o years
manager of the
arts in physical chemistry in Norge as
Laundromat
1928and a Ph.D. in physical and DryVillage
Cleaning store in
chemistry in 1930 from Scotch Plains.
Columbia University.
A communicant of St.
Dr. Read was associated Bartholomew's Ihe Apostle
Church,
Scotch Plains, she
with Esso from 1930 until his
retirement in 1966 and is was also a member of
credited with 36 United the Scotch Plains Senior
Citizens.
States patents.
Surviving
are
two
Married to Jessie D. Blunt daughters,
Mrs. Joseph
in 1925 at the Little Church Frusco and Sheila
around the Corner, he both of Westfield;O'Rorke,
a son,
moved to Westfield in 1934. Edward of Bricktown;
His wife, Dr. Read, died last sisters, Madeline Keanetwo
of
December.
Hawthorne, Calif., and Vera
Surviving
are
two Willoughby of Westfield; U
daughters, Ruth Read grandchildren and one
Ogden of Tuscon, Ariz., and great-grandchild.
Nancy Read Zantz of The Rev. Robert Doherty
Arvada, Colo.; seven grand- celebrated the Funeral
children and a greatgrand- Mass Saturday at St.
child.
Bartholomew's Church.
In lieu of flowers, Interment was in St. Mary's
donations may be made to Cemetery, Plainfield. The
the Chester L. Read Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Memorial Fund at the West- Westfield Ave., was in
field Library for the pur- charge of arrangements.
chase of large print books.

Lawrence
D. Knight
Services were held
Tuesday for Lawrence D.
Knight, 50, of Maple Ave.,
Branchville, who died
Saturday
at
Newton
Memorial Hospital after a
long illness.
Born in Branchville, he
lived in Westfield before
returning to Branchville last
year.
He was a fireman in
Westfield for 12 years until
his retirement in 1968. He
has been employed as a
truck driver for Roadway
Express, •Tannersville, Pa.
since then.
Mr. Knight, was an Army
veteran of the Korean
Conflict and
was a
member of the Firemen's
Mutual
Benevolent
Association, Westfield.
Mr. Knight was a communicant of Our Lady
Queen of Peace R.C.
Church.
He was the husband of the
late Mrs. Mary Stallone
Knight, who died in 1967.
Surviving
are
two
daughters, the Misses
Deborah Knight of Fords
and Arlene Knight of
Branchville; his mother,
Mrs. Minnie Knight of
Branchville, and a brother,
Roy of Branchville.
Arrangements were by
the Wood Funeral Home,
Branchville.

Mrs. David Rankin

Cordon Robert
Avery Jr.

Charles L.

Charles L. Tombs Sr., 70,
of 317 Hemlock Ave.,
Garwood died Tuesday at
home.
He was born in Westfield
and had lived most of his life
in Garwood.
In 1974, he retired as a
general foreman for WigtonAbbott
Construction
Company, Plainfield. He
was a member of Laborers
International Union Local
221, Plainfield and Wesgar
Associates, Garwood.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs.
Lillian
Sanders
Tombs; a son, Charles L.
Tombs Jr. of Garwood; a
daughter, Mrs. Judith E.

Mrs. Bessie Rnnkin, 07, of
321 Centennial
Ave.,
C'ranford, died Mondny
after a long illness at (lie
Cranford
Health nnd
Extended Core Center.
Mrs. Rankin was a native
and lifelong resident of
Cranford where she was a
member of the First
Presbyterian Church. She
and her husband celebrated,
their 62nd wedding anniversary in September.
Surviving
are
her
husband, David; a son,
Warren D. of Westfield; a
brother, Henry Meyers; two
sisters, Mrs. Mamie Ditzel
and Mrs. Amelia Ditzel;
four grandchildren and a
great grandson.
Graveside services were
conducted by the Rev.
Robert
G.
Longaker
Tuesday afternoon at
Fairview Cemetery. The
Gray Funeral Home, 3IH
East Broad St., was in
charge of arrangements.

Cordon Robert Avery, Jr.,
61, a resident of Westfield
from 1926 to 1943, died
suddenly Nov. 15 at his
home in Istanbul Turkey. He
was a graduate of Westfield
High School, the University
of Michigan and Hartford
Theological Seminary and
has resided in Turkey since
1943. At the lime of his death
he was senior editor for the
Redhouse Press of Istanbul
under the sponsorship of the
American Board of Foreign
Missions.
He is survived by his wife,
Betty, of Istanbul; five
children, Robert, David,
Frances, Richard and
Dorothy, all currently
residing in the U.S.; a
grandson; his mother, Mrs;
Hilda Avery of Stanton; two
sisters £.nd two brothers,
Mrs. Margaret Dewey of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mrs.
Miriam Voelm of Galion,
Ohio, James Avery of
Kelly Ann Kalis
Tempe, Ariz. , and Bennett
Avery of Peoria, III.
Kelly Ann Kalis, 16, of 732
A memorial service was Dorian Road died Monday,
held in the chapel of Roberts Nov. 19 in St. Petersburg,
College, Istanbul.
Fla. after being involved in
boating accident.
Suzanne E. Brady a Born
in East Orange, she
Suzanne E. Brady, 17, of lived in Rahway before
605 Garfield Ave. died moving to Westfield 14 years
Monday, Nov. 19 in St. ago.
She was a junior at
Petersburg, Fla., the victim
Westfield High School and
of a boating accident.
Born in Chicago, III., Miss was a member of the
Brady had been a resident of Presbyterian Church in
Westfield for the last six Westfield.
years.
Surviving are her parents,
She was a senior at Donald and Kathleen Kalis;
three brothers, Donald,
Westfield High School.
Surviving are her parents, Charles P. and Jamey, all at
her
maternal
James R. and Virginia home;
Brady; two brothers, David grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Connors
of
and Brian, both at home; Charles
two sisters, Nancy Klages of Elizabeth; her paternal
Lanoka Harbor and Mary grandmother, Anna Kalis of
and
her
Mariano of Forked River; Elizabeth,
great-grandher maternal grandmother, maternal
mother,
Mary
Long
of
Martha Keeler of Chicago,
and her paternal grand- Elizabeth.
mother, Nella Brady of
She was the grandChicago.
daughter of the late Rev.
The funeral mass was Rudolph Kalis.
held Saturday at St. Helen's
Funeral services were
Roman Catholic Church. held Saturday at the Gray
The Rev. William Morris Funeral Home, 318 East
officiated. Interment was at Broad St., with the Rev.
St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Richard L. Smith ofColonia.
Arrangements ficiating. Interment was at
were by the Gray Funeral Hazlewood Cemetery, RahHome, 318 East Broad St. way.

Mrs. Daniel
L. Doherty
Mrs. Mary E. Doherty, 80,
of 929 Beverly Dr. died
Tuesday after a long illness
at the Westfield Convalescent Center.
Born in Chelsea, Mass.,
Mrs. Doherty had lived in
Westfield for 20 years and
was a communicant of St.
Helen's Church.
Her husband, Daniel L.
Doherty, died in April, 1964.
Surviving is a daughter,
Miss Joan D. Doherty of
Westfield.
Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
the Welsh and Sons Funeral
Home, 718 Broadway,
Chelsea, with a Funeral
Mass at Our Lady of Grace
Church in Chelsea. Interment will be in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Maiden, Mass.
The Do'oley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
was in charge of local
arrangements.

Woman Reports
Attempted
Robbery

A Stanley Oval woman
was the victim of an attempted robbery around 6
p.m.
Saturday
while
crossing through the rear of
the Westfield Orthopedic
Group parking lot to her
home when a r.iale tried to
rob • her. No weapon was
seen according to police
reports.
Bail has been set at $1,000
for a South Ave, man apprehended Monday on two
charges of assault. A
Plainfield resident reported
to police on Sunday that he
had been assaulted at South
and Central Aves.
Police arrested three
juveniles during the week
for break and entry. Two
other juveniles were apprehended on mptor vehicle
charges, and two men, one
from Plainfield and another
Tombs Sr.
from Piscataway, were
Kimmick of Morganville; arrested for drunk driving
three sisters, Mrs. Dorothy last week.
Golomb of Sarasota, Fla.
Numerous articles were
and Mrs. Ellen Dushanek reported stolen from a
and Mrs. Alice Ber- Tudor Oval garage Sunday;
mingham, both of Stuart, attempted break and entries
Fla.; two brothers, George were reported at Euclid
Steffan of Far Hills and Exxon and Franklin School,
John Donoughue of Gar- and an attempted burglary
wood, and a grandson.
was reported on Carleton
Road.
Funeral services will be
Mopeds were reported
held tomorrow at 10 a.m. at stolen on the Boulevard and
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 on Stoneleigh Park; other
East Broad St. The Rev. burglaries or thefts were
Arthur C. Pace of the reported on South Ave.,
Garwood
Presbyterian Summit Court, Summit
Church will officiate. Ave., Lamberts Mill Road,
Interment will be at Fair- Westfield Ave. and at
view Cemetery.
Warren's Place.

Obsolete Roads Caused
64,000 NJ. Accidents
Obsolete roads and streets
in New Jersey arc to blumc
for an average of 174 accidents every day, n new
study found.
Outdated
roads —
amounting to almost onefifth of the slate's paved
road system — were the
second leading cause of
highway accidents in the
state in 1978, according to
The Road Information
Program
(TRIP)
of
Washington, D.C. Human
error was first, weather
ranked third.
The study estimated that
5,504 miles of New Jersey's
29,592 miles of paved roads
and streets suffer from such
factors as narrow lanes,
sharp turns and inadequate
acceleration ramps on
expressways. These roads
contribute to an annual total
of 63,683 accidents.
Accidents due to obsolete
roads — representing 24.1
percent of all auto accidents
in the state in 1978, the most
recent year for which
records are complete — cost
$163.8' million in property
damage, hospital charges
and payments to victims
and their survivors, TRIP
estimated.
The findings were based
on a three-year study by the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration
(NHTSA), plus data from
the Federal Highway
Administration, the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation and other
government and private
agencies.
The TRIP study was
requested by the New
Jersey Alliance for Action, a.
statewide coalition of nearly
200 business, industry, labor
and
professional
organizations committed to
economic development.
TRIP is a research and
information agency supported by the highway industry.

The report cited the nowhuzardous roads as being
fine for the traffic conditions
of the 1920's and 19110's when
most were built. Designers
and engineers could not
have anticipated ensuing
traffic volume increases,
the report noted.
Most obsolete roads in
New Jersey have not been
modernized because of
insufficient
revenue,
especially for county and
municipal systems, TRIP
said.
John R. Mullen, chairman
of the Alliance for Action,
commented: "The funding
level is even more critical in
light of the fact that, unlike
human error and the
weather, we can do
something
to
help
eliminate accidents caused
by these hazardous roads."
Federal
Highway
Administration statistics,
cited by TRIP, indicate
significant
accident
reduction at upgraded
sections of highway. A 26
percent drop in injuries and
fatalities followed such road
improvements.
Of the 5,504 obsolete
miles, TRIP reported that
an estimated 3,560 miles
have lanes less than 10 feet
wide — too narrow to allow
drivers a reasonable margin
of error, and too narrow for
safe passing at posted
speeds by emergency
vehicles, buses and trucks
that are eight feet wide, the
maximum allowable width.
Another 1,944 miles are
hazardous because of sharp
curves, lack of usable
shoulder space, steep rises
and dips and restricted sight
distances,
the
study
reported.
The totals do not include
accidents caused by poor
road pavement, such as an
auto going nut of control
because of hitting a pothole,
the report stated.

Arts Center Tree
Lighting Tonight
The Garden State Arts
Center's 10th Annual Tree
Lighting Ceremony will take
place at 7:30 p.m. today on
the Arts Center Ma]), it was
announced today by New
Jersey Highway Authority
Commissioner Julian K.
Robinson.
The tree lighting will
again combine seasonal
songs, the distribution of
free cookies, cocoa and
coffee and the lighting of the
spectacular Arts Center
Christmas Tree in a family
oriented program open to
Ihe general public. These
festivities will take place
around the Arts Center's 40foot Colorado Blue Spruce
which overlooks the Mall.
Participating in the
evening's program will be
the Matawan High School
Concert Band, under the
direction of Carlo Vinci and
the Middletown High School
South Concert Choir. From

Elizabeth will be the Choral
Group from Our Lady of
Fatima Church representing the Portuguese Community. A special event will
be the presentation of "The
Legend of the Elves" by the
Scandinavian Children of
Monmouth and Ocean
Counties. This is a seasonal
story tableau traditional in
Scandinavian countries.
New Jersey Highway
Authority
Chairman
William F. Smith will
deliver a welcoming address and will throw the
switch to light the huge tree,
visible from the Parkway.
Highway
Authority
employees dressed as Santa
and
other
children's
characters will distribute
free refreshments to all who
attend.
If inclement
weather should cancel the
program, it will be
rescheduled for tomorrow.

New Cars, Parks Windows Damaged
Nine new cars were
vandalized last Wednesday
at a North Ave. lot, and a
Central Ave. store window
was damaged, probably by
a BB gun.
Police apprehended a
vandal on Tamaques Way
Sunday. Other Vandalism
reports include two broken
windows at the train station,
a broken door at a

Tamaques Park reslroom
and six broken lights at
Mindowaskin Park.
A Westfield High School
window was broken Sunday,
and glass in the rear doors
at Edison Junior High was
also broken. Lawn damage
was reported on Wychwood
Road, Prospect St. and
Watchung Fork, and a car
window was broken on
Francis Terrace.

A 15-ton roof stone is shown being carefully lowered on a mausoleum nearlng completion In Fairview Cemetery. The 21 x 16 foot stone was cut .'-nm quarries In North
Carolina and took three days In transit under special permits anu regulations pertaining to oversize loads. The mausoleum was designed by Bruce Bauer of Weslfield,
president of Master Memorials located here and in Toms River.

Low Voter Turnout Spurs Spring
'Awareness" Program
Governor Brendan Byrne
today called for the convening of a Voter Awareness
Conference next spring to
focus on the problem of low
voter turnout.
In a public ceremony
Governor Byrne, members
of the Governor's Cabinet
and the chairman of the
State Republican and
Democratic Parties today
signed a "Declaration of
Participation"
pledgeing
their efforts to bring New
Jersey's voters back to the
polls.
Only 48 percent of the
state's registered voters
cast ballots in last Tuesday's General Election.
"Over three and a half
million New Jerseyans who
are of voting age failed to
exercise their right to vote
leaving the outcome of the
elections to be determined
by the 1.7 million citizens
who cared enough to vote,"
raid Byrne at the public
ceremony.
In
signing
the
"Declaration of Participation" the Governor
renewed his commitment to
encourage greater numbers
of eligible New Jerseyans to
participate in the state's
elections. "A complacent
society runs the risk of
having
governmental
decisions made which
reflect the desires of limited
interests rather than the will
of the society as a whole."

he said.
Secretary of State Donald
Lan said his staff has been
concerned about voter
apathy for some time now,
and all of us agree it is not a
healthy trend.
He explained that the
signing of the "Declaration
of Participation" marks the
beginning of an intensified
effort by the Department of
State to generate greater
public interest in the
problem of low voter turnout
and to stimulate greater
participation in elections.
"The 'Declaration of
Participation' will be circulated throughout the state
in hopes of adding, the
signatures of thousands of
citizens who share our
concern and who will take
the lead in their own communities to encourage
others to vote," he said.'
Signers will be asked to
promote community based
voter registration and voter
education on programs in
each of the state's municipalities.
Lan noted that, "Less
than one third of those who
are eligible actually showed
up to vote last week. We
must rely upon the nearly
two million New Jerseyans
who did show up to spread
the word that voting
counts."
Voter turnout statistics
from the 1979 election,
arranged by county and a

copy of the "Declaration of
Participation" are attached.

Board Seeks
(Continued from page 1)

for the current school year,
1979-80.
Seeking immediate input
from citizens, the board's
community information
committee is asking citizens
to look the proposed budget
draft over and lo come to
either the Dec. 4 or Dec. 11
meeting with questions or
suggestions. The board also
will accept written comments and questions. These
can be directed to the
boards's secretary, James
J. Krieger, at the administration building, 302
Elm St.

Santa
(Continued from page 1)

provided by a band comprised of Exchangites Ray
Barton, Wib Orr, Morris
Kamler and Jack Alpaugh.
Candy-filled stockings and
prizes donated by Westfield
merchants and
two
bicycles will be given away.
All exchange
Club
members will be helping
Santa
Claus.
Past
Presidents Bob Hope and Ed
Christiansen have erected
the sign at the Fire house.

Come in and take
Advantage of our
Holiday Specials on
RGA Remote Control
Television.

IT IS TIME TO ORDER
FITTING MEMORIALS . . .
Evergreen blanket! witti
a bit of color remain
green all winter.

Evergreen Wreaths. Beautiful full wreaths
with natural and colorful trimmings.
DIRECTORS

FREDH. GRAY. JR.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St.. Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 2330143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave.. William A. Doyle, Mgr. 276-0092

121 Sown, Avi., Opp. *.R. Station

Tel. 232-2525

SHOP THE SOUTH SIDE FOR PARKING CONVENIENCE

143 E. MOID ST. WESTFIELD . 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thur>. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
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Postmaster Urges ZIP
Codes on Holiday Mail
Postmaster George E. Howarth is reminding
customers that for the best service this Christmas
season they should use ZIP codes, place tlieir return
address in the upper left corner of the envelope and
use proper postage.
"By following these suggestions," Postmaster
Howarth says, "Customers will be assured good mail
service this holiday season."
It is important, the Westfield Postmaster says, lhat
families "double check" envelopes and cards to be
certain that proper postage is affixed. Envelopes
without postage will be returned to senders, if
possible, or delays by postage-due procedures.
When the return address is placed on envelopes
bearing holiday greetings, It also helps remind friends
of one's current address.
And, if the family to whom a holiday message is sent
moved more than a year ago, it cannot be forwarded.
With a return address, Postmaster Howarlh says,
such letters are returned to the sender with a notation
that the "forwarding order" has expired.
Henry W. Anderson shows Gail and Jill Kellogg how a colonial farmer used his tools.

Time to Mend Tools at Miller-Cory Museum
In the role of a colonial
farmer,. Henry H. Anderson
of Westfield will demonstrate Ihc ever present
winter task of the mending
of tools at the Miller-Cory
House Museum, 614 Mountain Ave., from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
During the "Age of Wood"
(1620-1830), virtually everything whether buildings, house furnishings or implements was made wholly or
partially from America's
greatest natural resource.
Experience handed from
father to son indicated the

best wood for each purpose,
means of proper seasoning
and the combination most
useful for varied purposes.
Simple tools like the axe,
saw and whittling knife
were kept razor sharp and
utilized
in
making
specialized
tools
for
everything from erecting a
barn, fashioning treenware
for table utensils, making
implements to lighten farm
tasks, etc.
Early tools were regarded
as an extension of the workman's hand and fashioned
with loving care for perfect
fit and comfort. A treasured

piece like an axe might be
given the pet name of
"Jack" or "Tom" to indicate its owner valued it as
a true companion. An artistic craftsman might
decorate the handles of his
tools with carving or mark
them with his initials or a
date. Dislinctiveness was
intentional as an expression
of the pride of individual
workmanship.
Costumed docents will
guide visitors through the
18th century farmhouse.
There is a small admission
charge.

Workshop to
Aid College
Applicants
"Preparing an Effective
College
Application
Workshop," designed to
help students avoid deadline
panic and gain skill and
confidence in preparing
their college applications
will be held at the FanwoodScotch Plains YMCA. The
workshop will meet on
Saturday, Dec. 8, from 10
a.m. to 12 noon at the Grand
St. facility in Scotch Plains.
/The workshop will present
numerous techniques and
suggestions to participants
on how to highlight their
special qualities and interests to best advantage,
and application technique
which can plan an important part in the admissions decision. They will
also be guided on how to
collect materials for and
how to plan their college
application
portfolio.
Students
can
apply
techniques presented, to
future applications.
Since workshop spaces
are limited, pre-registration
is required. For registration
information
call Tom
Boyton at the FanwoodScotch Plains YMCA, Grand
St., Scotch Plains.

Foot Health in
Aging Friendly
Place Topic
Dr. Warren E. Kaplan,
doctor of pediatrlc medicine
of Fanwood, will speak at
the Friendly Place of the
Westfield
Community
Center at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
His topic will be "Foot
Health in Aging" and he will
answer questions regarding
this subject.
The Friendly Place is an
open program for senior
citizens of the Westfield
area, offering recreation,
information, referrals and
health programs. It is open
five days a week, and serves
a hot, nutritionally balanced
dinner at 12:30 noon. The
Westfield
Community
Center is an affiliated
agency of the United Fund
of Westfield.
Johann Sebastian Bach wai
the first to teach musicians
to use all five fingers in
playing keyed Instruments.
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FRIEND.

For their Thanksgiving party last week. Grant School
kindergarteners dressed up as pilgrims and Indians and
feasted on Indian corn pudding and cranberry sauce. The
food had been prepared earlier by the children themselves.

"Potomac," in the original Indian, means "river of swans."

Learning Center Locates Here
The Thomas Building
located at 200 North Ave. in
Westfield is the new home of
the Center for Computerized
Learning, an educational
organization which uses
micro-computers to teach
computer programming to
children in the eight to 15
age group.
The center will operate
weekdays from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and will offer
a variety of educational
services including enrichment, remediation, S.A.T.
preparation,
private
tutoring, computer time
rental and independent
study.
An advanced computer
course is currently in
progress for those students
who recently completed a
six
week
course
in
elementary programming.
"The Westfield area is the
perfect site for a program
such as ours," stated the
center's director of instruction, Al Bartolo. "The
sophistication of the parents
and children make them
highly
receptive
and
responsive to new ideas. The
computer as an educational
tool, along with the logical
thinking required
for
programming, provides a
medium that is second to

none in the learning process.
We're very excited about
the potential
of our
program."
Center Director John
Zarelli is equally en
thusiastic
about
the
Westfield location. "The
accessibility of the location
is just what we needed to
'show off our program.
We've got something special
and we want everyone to see
it. The reaction of the
parents and children in our
elementary course was
truly exceptional. We know
that other people will
respond in the same manner
when they get a first hand
look at the quality and scope
of our services."
Special holiday offerings
such as a Christmas week
tninicourse and gift certificate program are also
being planned.
Anyone desiring additional information about
the program is invited to
call or visit any time during
the "'Center's' hours "of
operation.
In celebration of its
Westfield opening, the
center is currently offering
a free demonstration lesson.
Interested persons should
call to take advantage of
this offer.

Blood Pressure Testing on Dec. 7
The Mountainside Board of
Health will hold its monthly
hypertension
screening
clinic on Friday, Dec. 7,
between 9:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m., at the Municipal

Building. All residents are
urged to have their blood
pressure checked regularly
It'only tajtes'a few minutes
of time and it could be a life
saver, board officials say

Realtor
President
Optimistic

Spring Semester To Begin Jan. 28

The spring semester at
Union College, which is
open to entering freshmen
Alice Strochle, president, as well as returning
Westfield Board of Realtors, students, will begin on Jan.
returning from the 72nd 21), it was announced today
Annual
Convention, by Dr. Leonard T. KreisNational Association of man of Wtstfield, vice
Realtors al New Orleans, president for academic afsaid today that the real fairs.
Union College will offer
estate community, allhougli
frustrated by the chronic some 175 credit courses in
lack of mortgage money, day, evening and weekend,
looks fora good year in 1980. classes in ils 28 programs in
"The general economic
outlook is good," Mrs.
Strochle said, "hopefully,
inflation will soon be within
manageable limits and the
restrictive money policies of
the Carter Administration
will be cased with an imEleven new courses will
mediate resurgeance of the
building
and
resale be offered at Union College
during the spring semester,
markets.
"Workshop briefings were it was announced by Dr.
particularly valuable," the Leonard T. Kreisman of
Realtor president said, Westfield, vice president for
"with specialized studies in academic affairs.
The spring semester
foreign investment, the
economy, the erosion of begins Jan. 28, with inprivate property rights, person registration to be
adapting our lifestyle to the held on Jan. 23, 24 and 25 at
energy
shortage, and the Cranford campus.
legislation affecting real
In the Division of Science
estate."
and Engineering, the new
are:
Among
the
guests course offerings
speaking at the New Orleans Natural History of New
Convention
w e r e Jersey and Physical FitPresidential Candidates ness, both in the biology
John Connally and Robert department; a math course
Dole; Moon Landreiu, entitled Application of
Secretary, Department of Mathematics to Art and
Housing
and
Urban Music, and an architecture
Development; Senator course called Man in His
Russell Long; and Donald Environment II.
Rumsfeld, former Secretary
In the Liberal Arts, the
of Defense.
new
courses
are:
Introduction to BroadWinter Programs casting, a course in the new
communications
curricuBegin at YWCA
lum; a new Themes in
Early winter programs Literature course entitled
for school-agers begin this The Bible as Literature;
week at the Westfield Principles of Advertising, a
YWCA, offering instruction business course; and four
in all levels of swimming, courses in the college's new
tumbling and gymnastics, Interpreters for the Deaf
Advanced
dramatics, tennis, cheer- o p t i o n :
for Comleading and trampoline. Techniques
Space remains in after- municating with the Deaf,
Interpreting,
school hours and Saturdays Advanced
Manually Coded English,
for all age youngsters.
Pre-schoolers and adults and an Externship in
also may find an activity of Human Services.
their choice, in either pool or
gym, by calling the YWCA, The average human
or by inquiring at the desk at body coniisti of about
cells.
the 220' Clark St. entrance. 50 t r i l l i o n

the arts, sciences, business, tuition and fees to their
criminal justice, engineer- Master Charge or VISA
ing and human services. credit cards. Registration
Students may work toward will be conducted at the
the two-year Associate Cranford campus on Jan.
degree and then transfer 2:i, 24 and 25.
their credits to four-year
Those who wish to apply
colleges and universities. A for admission by telephone
recent survey of Union may call on the Admissions
College graduates shows Hot Line ut 272-8580 or
that 1)5 percent transfer to 272-B5M.
four-year schools.
Classes for the spring
Students enrolling :il the semester conclude on May
college may charge (heir 24.

11 New Courses
At Union
College

XW002
Golden tone.
Leather strap

S89.50

From the new Pulsar Quartz Collection

At last,
slim digitals
with slim prices.
This Pulsar Quartz Digital has it all:
• Exceptional slimness
• Continuous display ol hour and
minule
• Second, month, day and date on
demand
• Built-in illumination
• Approximately two-year battery life
There's on impressive selection of
superb-looking models in golden tones
or stainless steel. All with comfortable,
easily-adjustable bracelets. And the
prices (or all this beauty and technology
are astoundingly low. Come see our new
Pulsar quality quartz collection today.
You'll find your own favorite.
Pulsar Quartz. Always a beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

The new |
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Excitement

NOW! Get the Best of Both Cooking Worlds!

MICROWAVE/GAS RANGE
COMBINATION
by Famous Hardwick
Everything you've ever wanted in a
Microwave Oven—automatic defrost,
variable power, temperature probe,
touch control... PLUS the preferred
convenience of modern gas cooking
—ALL in one handsomely styled unit.
Quality construction features throughout, by famous Hardwick. Come see
this exciting new 30" Microwave/Gas
Range Combination
today! Your choice
$ ftnrt 95
of colors...

the reason why a Rolex makes
those amazing new waterproof
watches look less amazing.

FREE!From Hardwick!

New Automated
TURN TRAY
Value $49.95
FREE with purchase of
Microwave/Gas Range:
For cakes, roasts, souffles, whatever requires rotation! Does it automatically, lifts out when not needed.
Offer ends December 22, 1979.

s

ROLEX

the crushed Oyster:

999.'

Use our liberal credit terms
or your Master Charge.

The Rolex people dropped a
standard Rolex Oyster into
a pressure tank.
Then they took the pressure down to 1.000 feet
to see what happened.
Nothing.
Then down to 1,500 feet.
Stitl nothing.
At 1,700 feet, the crystal
began to bend a bit
And at 1.900 feet the back

showed signs of bending
At 2.000 (eel the crystal and the
back bent severely Had there
been a movement inside it
would have been crushed.
Bui not wet. The Oyster
case was still watertight.
Not bad for a walch
guaranteed to 330 feet

3 OFFICES
5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS
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WESTFIELD 73J 0085
horih A . . Clf.ClnMrSf.
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FANWOOO 372 7700
South A•*« & So MiMln*

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Oillf 8 3 0 • m.-5 f m
Thurt ind Frl. 'til 9 p m
Sal. 9 00 I rn.-530 p m

WESTFIELD
IIOOUIMBY ST
289-5OO0
Only 0 30 I m -5 p m
Tilers '111 9 p m
Sll 9 30 1 m * 30 p nv

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Duly 830 a m -S*p m

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE

PHtLUPSBURG

(Oil Ctten SI N e n
R1 1-3 Circle)

fi\

289-5000

859 J 4 U
Oliiy B 30 1 m •!
f n III 8 p m
Sal 9 I m -2 P m

III 9 p m

Sil 9 3 0 « m - 4 30 p m

Duly 8 30 ) m A 30 p m
{Closed Stlurdayt)

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY M A L I
RT 2 0 6 * 3 8 3 2830
Daily 10 j m -3 e m
(Closed Silurdivt)
Olfctr Hourt by Appt 8 I 9 - M 5 3

Oiler good only in area serviced by Eiizabeihtown Gas

NATURAL GAS IS CLEAN ENERGY FOR AMERICAS FUTURE-USE IT WISELY

P«*e 8

Open Wednesdays
'til Christmas

r*c« a
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adjusted or scrapped if costs
thcr federally Initiated the programs.
With this kind of basic arc shown to be completely
ealth services.
r e s e a r c h . out of Itnc. Substantial
Public
school ex- finnnci-al
LETTERS TO
would result and
penditures have been going Congress would be alerted savings
AFFIUATI MCMilR
everywhere
•ip, too, in order to meet to potential problems. In taxpayers
THE
EDITOR
NATIONAL NIWSrAMK ASSOCIATION
standards ordered by the turn, programs could be would benefit.
Department of Health,
Second c U u p o s U i e ptld •• Wtilflcld. N.J.
"Iducation nnd Welfare, and
PubliikCd Tbundty «t Wrililtld, New Jerjey. by the Wcitlleld
All letters to the editor
LMder PrinUni ind PuliUihlr* Comp.ny. An Independent Ncwin.pei.
>y
numerous
court
must
bear
w
signature,
a
Official P«p«r tot the Town of WtilflcM and Borouih of
decisions. One school in Oak
MounUiiulde.
•
street address and a
Chtc A I M wdl
Ridge, Tennessee, for inSubscription: 18.00 por yrar In i d u n c t .
telephone number so
EaUfclUfced 1000
stance,
was
threatened
with
Otflce: 60 Elm Slieel. WaltlelrJ, N.J. U70U0
authors may be chocked. If
*
he loss of federal funds
Tel. 232-4407 — 232-4408
contributors are not able to
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be reached at local phone
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nterscholastic athletics nnd
New J m e y Treii AjiocUtlon
You're In the mood lo clean up nnd clear out everything In
numbers during Leader
WALTER 1. LEE
I-ublhher
¥
sight, but there could be real treasures among your collechysical
education
OAIL W. THIMBLE
Editor
business
hours, the
tibles. If traveling on weekend, you could moke a lovely
¥
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programs
to
provide
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friendship along the way.
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boys. Court-ordered school
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Letters must he written
Expect to be called on to assume a fomlly-rclatcd obliga•using also has been costly
only 011 one side of paper
tion, but consider alt the implications before committing
:o local communities.
and typewritten.
yourself. Heolthwlse, dress according lo weather, not ac- ¥
During the 25 years of its
¥
cording to your frivolous mood.
All letters must be in the
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HEW
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ap"Leader" office by Friday
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iroved
a
staggering
total
of
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:
I F BEARS WERE HUMAN
»>V- UU
if they are to appear in the
The week Includes some luck, but It's the kind you earn —
1,000 pages of regulations in
THE CITV HUNTER WOULD
¥'
following issue.
such as a bonus or promotion — not the kind you walk Into.
13 volumes - more than half
B E TERRIBLY EMBARRASSED
If you're relnttvcly alone now, you're relatively content o«
3f them in the last eight
well.
We are more than sympathetic with WestfieM
/ears alone. They have
SUPPORTS FUND
residents whose properties become public canine
TAURUS — April 21 - May 22
aroven very costly to local
commodes for the neighborhood dog populatiqn. We Editor, Leader;
A week that offers such' a busy schedule that you relish
legislation,
before
the
end
of
icalth and education
any solo moments. Friendship ond romance arc your big
I would like to share with
sympathizcalso with people like Robert Murphy who j
the
current
session, irograms, and to the taxconcerns. Depending on your situation, Introductions or
wrote in a letter to the editor last week to complain about the community the following
reunions could be highlighted on weekend. I
authorizing
the
State
payers.
letter which I have adthe "dumping grounds" at Jefferson School.
Department of Health to
¥
All the same, we urge the council to consider all dressed to Linda Maggio,
GEMINI—If ay 23-June 21
Even discounting for
require licensed facilities to
Travel has better results than Initially thought, and If
aspects of a proposed "pooper-scooper" bill before Executive Director of the
inflation
and
looking
over
a
make
available
a
traveling for work you could meet o major success.
¥
United Fund of Westfield:
taking any final action on such legislation.
Monetary gains arc Indicated through weekend, but a surreasonable number of beds longer period, the rate of
.¥•
Public lands such as parks are already "off-limits" as Dear Linda:
prise expense may be required Tuesday.
for qualified Medicaid growth of these "en¥
far as "squatters ' rights" of the dog residents are
applicants as a condition of titlement programs" is
The United Fund of WestCANCER — June 22 - July 22
¥
, concerned, and this could well apply to school grounds as field
A good week for contests — not so much for yourself, but
receiving or renewing a startling. The growth rate of
supports
a
wide
range
¥
well. Under ordinance, dog owners are supposed to curb of community service
for family . . • particularly youngsters. If you fed an Inlicense to operate in New federally initiated programs
justice has been done you, this Is the time to speak up.
.¥
their dogs so they do not use private property, but only agencies which enhance the
at the slate and local levels *
Jersey.
¥
the curbedge of streets, for their necessary rituals.
quality of life in our town.
Admittedly, this would not of government has been
LEO — July 2S - AugUIt 22
While councilman seem to feel that public education Without them, our senior
¥
A message you pass along could be misinterpreted along
eliminate the problem, but around 8 percent annually in
grapevine, with (he result that you're called on to set
and police cooperation are inherent to the success of any citizens, our boys and girls,
¥
• the
it would relieve some of the real dollars.
the record straight. An outstanding joining week, and an . ¥
kind of "pooper-scooper" ordinance, we find that either- and indeed each one of us
heartache experienced by so
The
price
of
this
federal
excellent
time
to
boost
prestige.
and-or- both will pose problems.
¥
would find our lives
20th LagMaOn DMrlct of Mm- Jmnvy
many New Jersey families involvement in local and
VIRGO—August a • September 22
Some dogs - and a lot of their masters - fully believe diminished and our opporwho have been forced to state governments has also * Be more than careful in choosing words and phrases. If ¥
that you "can't teach an old dog new tricks." The adage, tunities sharply restricted.
Scarcely a day goes by be significantly lessened. endure the long and meant more paperwork and * you're not prepared with facts, embarrassment will
¥
follow. Friday favors financial gains, Monday features
we feel, could apply to both species. And as far as a
without my hearing from an
¥
In an attempt to resolve sometimes fruitless vigil for bigger bureaucracies.
outstanding entertainments.
"proper-scooper" police patrol, we feel that our men in As each of these agencies anguished constituent en- the bed shortage problem, a Medicaid bed in a Nursing
¥
If we are to preserve the
works to serve us, some treating me to aid in placing I intend to introduce Home.
blue could be more effective in blood-hounding acts of
LIBRA—September
2]
October
22
federal system of govern- *
¥
good w«CK for expanding circle of acquaintance and
break-ins, vandalism and other crimes than barking may take actions or adopt an aged, ailing parent in a
ment,
which
places * AJoining
¥
a new type of organization. Problem situation
policies that are not em- Nursing Home as a
after the bloodhounds and their owners.
responsibility for decisioncould come to a head before weekend. Independent streak ¥
We feel that almost any enforcement would be up to braced by one hundred per Medicaid patient. Unfor- Congressman
surfaces
Monday
•
Tuesday.
making and taxing on dif•¥
individual residents • hardly a basis on which to weld cent of the community. This tunately, the mathematics
ferent levels of government,
SCORPIO—October 23 - November 21
MATT RINALDO
neighborhood friendships and that sort of thing. And is inevitable and healthy. of the situation make it
Congress must make sure
Romance can be on the upswing — provided you're willing
those who do feel strongly enough to file formal com- We live in a pluralistic virtually impossible for me 12TM D I S T R I C T - N E W JERSEY
that the federal government
to let your partner pamper you. Projects you put your
plaints against Fido and whoever might be at the other society with a democratic or any other public official
.hand to now can be winners and you're particularly
does not impose unintended,
end of the leash may find that possibly missing a day's majority rule that defends to be of assistance.
unexpected, and unwanted ¥ vigorous on weekend.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22- December 22
work to spend a day in court when the case is heard is constitutional rights of According to reliable
costs on state and local ¥
For much of the week, the theme is: tact Is stranger than
minorities as well.
governments
through
something more than originally bargained for.
estimates, there are more
fiction. News you've been awaiting arrives at last, but
federal mandates. Congress
Any law is only as good as its enforcement, and we
give time to absorbing It. Land deals and travel favored
Those who do not supoort than 2,500 patients waiting
¥
ought
to
know
what
the
costs
Monday - Wednesday.
believe that a "pooper-scooper" ordinance cannot
*
in
hospitals
across
the
State
freedom of choice in
¥,
will
be
before
it
leads
state
reasonably be enforced to any meaningful degree. We abortion have a right to for beds that simply are not Local government is no
*Clean air and water and local governments into
CAPRICORN
—
December
23
•
January
20
strongly urge dog-owners to consider the routes of their
express their opposition. available. And this figure more immune to the standards provide one a budget quagmire.
A meeting of the minds Is likely now, when you can get to
¥
dogs, expeditions to avoid areas especially where
know and appreciate a new side of your loved one.
But to do so in such a fails to take into account the ravages of inflation than example. Small cities and
Generally, selling and discarding are favored overbuying
¥
children play or congregate and to use prescribed
manner as to destroy the co- many thousands of others many other areas of suburban communities have
Legislation
that
I
am
coand acquiring.
methods of retrieval and disposal should their pets
operative spirit of our .awaiting nursing home American society. Faced been forced lo spend sponsoring would amend the
despoil another's property. We'd like to think that community is less than rc- beds at home.
with higher fuel and utility millions of dollars to comply Congressional Budget Act to ¥ BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
enjoy a good argument, a good challenge, a good
Westfield's "canine children" have at least as good - or ponsible. If every group
In addition to the heart- costs, increased insurance with environmental im- require the Congressional ¥ Vou
+'•
—sometimes too much. But there's no limit on
maybe better - manners than their "parents."
that disagreed with even one ache this backlog causes and health payments, and provements mandated b; Budget Office to estimate ¥ adventure
your enjoyment of good people, your appreciation of good
We admit that current council discussions of the
policy of a single agency the patients and their rising labor expenses, federal regulations.
the cost to state an local ¥ friends. Sometimes a little too casual and a Ultlc too abIn your own enthusiasms, you're always wellsensitive problem is timely as far as producing holiday
were to withhold its support families,
this
tragic municipalities and states
Welfare costs borne b> governments of all new ¥• sorbed
meaning, and always prepared to forgive and forget.
M
of United Fund, then your situation
gift ideas for the dog owner who has "everything but..."
has had are finding it necessary to state, county, and local federal legislation. If it
entire operation would grind deleterious effects on raise taxes to keep up with governments are another becomes law, it could delay However, rather than rush into another ordinance
*;
BORN THIS WEEK
to a halt. We would have to hospitals in New Jersey. the cost of providing They have risen sharply as
November 29th, prcachcr-polltlclan Adam Clayton
more for the sake of quotation than enforcement, we
- and even block in some
Powell;
30th,
statesman
Sir
Winston
Churchill;
December
close down all of our Only last month 1 met with essential services.
hope that this slippery issue will be met by cautious steps
cases - approval of certain
result of expansion <
1st, actress Mary Martin; 2nd, prima donna Maria
*
agencies, and paralize the Union County hospital ofby both proponents and opponents. Why legislate unless
New Jersey's "cap" law Medicaid for the poor legislation because of the
Callas; 3rd. author Joseph Conrad; 4th, author Thomas
social
services
of
our
Carlyle; 5th, producer Walt Disney.
it can be enforced?
ficials who told me their limiting municipal budget programs for the nan lack of funds at the state and
community.
local levels to implement * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
institutions are faced with increases to five percent has dicapped, and a number
financial problems put additional strains on
Now is the time for every severe
government at
because .the State was local
citizen of Westfield to unite refusing
to pay for elderly precisely the same time that
and to support the current patients
who are regarded inflation is driving up their
Pedestrians
in the direct knowledge of their campaign of United Fund. as custodial patients. costs. In many cities, it has
Rabbi
Charles
downtown
section of sex and fertility — and
Because of the nursing led to layoffs of workers in
A. Kroloff
Westfield may be happy to deodorized the areas in
home beds shortage, these places where the public is
Temple
Emanu-El
increased
know that the offensive which the odoriferous crop
persons have had no place to demanding
protection against crime
smell encountered in a reposed.
goHUMAN
RIGHTS
DAY
section of Elm St. should be
It is our understanding
Earlier this month the and arson, cleaner streets
erased shortly.
that these trees will be Editor, Leader;
U.S. Supreme Court refused and neighborhoods, housing
We
traveled
to
Soviet
downtown
Last week personnel from removed and more suitable
to review a New Jersey rehabilitation,
the Department of Public replacements planned for Russia in November, 1977 Supreme Court decision renewal, environmental
during
which
time
we
had
and road
Works removed some of the the future enhancement of
ordering our State to pay protection,
the opportunity to visit with hospitals some $40 million in repairs.
fallen fruit from the three the business district.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Viktor
Federal
assistance
We thank you, town ofgingko -trees — planted
for the care they
Brailovsky and their two return been
including
several yeirs ago without ficials!
providing to p r o g r a m s ,
children Lenoid, 18 and have
patients who revenue sharing, have
Dalia, 5. They applied for a custodial
helped to absorb some of the
visa to emigrate to Israel in really belong in Nursing costs of state and local
1973 and were refused Homes.
Although this will help the governments over the last
permission ond became
years. But with the
known as "refuseniks". hospitals, it won't do several
anything to increase the federal government ruming
They
lost
their
jobs
as
A special mortgage panel Betty Thiel, Mountainside
number of nursing home up huge budget deficits that
drew a capacity crowd to Realtor and chairman, professors of science and beds. There are about 230 contribute significantly to
mathematics
at
Moscow
the Westfield YMCA Nov. 16 education committee,
Homes par- inflation and the loss of the
to hear executives from Westfield Board of Real- University and have been Nursing
ticipating
in
the Medicaid dollar's value, prospects are
subjected
to
arrest
and
area savings and loan tors.
program,
while
an ad- dim that federal aid will
economic
persecution
ever
organizations advise the
ditional
100
do
not
take
part continue to increase.
since.
Their
children
On
June
27,191B,
Congress
Realtor group as to mortThere are other ways,
gage sources in the present passed the Smith-Sears have been denied education in this program. It is
restricted money market.
Vocational Rehabilitation and have been harassed unlikely that they will however, in which Congress
All this because volunteer to do so. But if can aid state and local
Guests of the Realtors Act, which appropriated repeatedly.
Q5
H O L I D A Y SAVI.V<;S O.\
they wanted to go to a these 100-odd Nursing governments while reducing
were: Larry Berlin, For- federal funds for vocational country
where
they
could
spending.
Congress,
for
Homes
were
lo
be
required
training
and
education
of
man Mortgage Company;
in peace with freedom to make available a instance, can begin to take a
Frank Jencik, Jersey Mort- disabled veterans returning live
to pursue what we as minimal number of beds — closer look at the financial
gage Co.; and Edwin Brit- from World War I, ac- Americans
take for granted. say 10 — for qualified ap- impact of federal legislation
2400 SWEATERS TO < IIOONI;
ten, Berkeley Federal S&L. cording to the President's
December 10th marks plicants, the shortage would on local government.
I I A S K S a f ' A H I I S t f A M I I S * A l I. W r m i
Committee
on
Employment
The program was con"Human Hights Day". We
»* v« S a l e SS 2 2 55 00
ceived and arranged by of the Handicapped.
urge all Americans to think
of this family and those like
•"•"• S a l e 2S
them who are being denied
DAVI
D
J
.
MEEKER
the basic rights of freedom
oRK«»-ASMA'ili!i'
7 Tiiriiviivcks «« s:o S a l e * 1 5 n o
of religion and emigration.
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STARSCOPE

Pooper-Scoopering: Education,
Not Legislation, Key to Success

Report From
Trenton

BY
STATE SEN.
ANTHONY
E. RUSSO

. . . More on
Nature's "Bounty?". . .

Westfield Realtors
Host Mortgage Panel

SWEATERS

2

A

FASHION SWEATERS

SALE

bevcroge
28 Decreosr
29. Underground
onimol
30. Unit of w

I Long cut 8 By
Light boot
Atop
Hypothetical
force

. _

16
19
21
23
25

Wafer barrier
Shallow pond
A spice
Incline
Hard skin
•r,wth

NJ Business Corporation • Formation

Adoption thru Approved Agency
Husband/Wife wills with children's Trust'

point
Us
Stalely
fiance
Wash,
l.ghtly
Vcntilole
Frightful
Smallest

$155
$200
$110

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

Toes. Evening hours by appointment
75th ANNIVERSARY
AMERICAN LUNG ASSN.
The Christmas Seal People "

(Smrffretr'a
MENSWEAR
W
A;

256 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY • 232-7900
Open Mon. and
Thurs. tif 9 p.m.

Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Regularly 9:30
to 5:30

Parking in Rear
of Store

-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1970

Swim Skills Offered
To All Ages at Y
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Boy Scouts of Tamaqucs Troop 79 recently completed a 13 mile hike along the Millstone
Historical Trail near Princeton. The trip was under the leadership of Scoutmaster
Rusty Ryan and Assistant Senior Patrol Leader John Albert and followed a route along
a portion of the Dclaware-Rarilan Canal from Rocky Hill to Manvillc.
the hike Is port of the advancement for scouts Jim Davis, Karl Koedcritz, Churlic
Karustis, Jim Keilly and Andy Gibhs.
There were numerous historical highlights along the trail. The trail was used by
Washington after his historic crossing on Christmas Eve, 1770. It was part of his long
trip to Morrlstown after the Battle of Princeton during January of 1777.
The motion pictures and slides that were taken along the trail will be used for a future
presentation at a scout meeting.
George Karustis assisted with adult leadership of the troop and the troop included Jim
Harris, Hank Rchrcr, Howard Smith and Patrol Leader Darren Stivalc.
The photographs show the troop preparing to leave on a recent trip. The scouts arc
planning weekend trips to Mt. Allainuchy near Stanhope, in December and VVinncbago
Cabin near Rockaway in January.

Colonial

ce s !

The Westfield YMCA will
begin the winter term of
swim classes the week of
Dec. 3. Instruction is
available to individuals six
weeks to 70 years' old.
The Y instructional
program begins with Tiny
Tadpoles for children six to
four years. Parents accompany their children in
the water and teach them to
feel comfortable in the
water, float on their backs
where they can breathe, and
rudimentary swimming
skills, all under the
guidance and supervision of
specially trained and experienced instructors.
These classes meet Tuesday
and Friday for one-half hour
each day.

Instruction
is also
available to adults at many
different levels. Classes for
the beginner or advanced
beginner swimmer are
available on Wednesday
nights from 7:30-B:30. In
addition, private lessons
are available for either the
nervous swimmer, or the
swimmer who would like to
be be given workouts. These
arc available on Wednesday
from 12-1 p.m.
An advanced lifesaving
review course is being offered for the first lime. This
course is 12 hours long and is
available to currently
certified
Red Cross
Advanced Lifesavers or
YMCA Senior Lifesavers,
who wish to be recertified
for another three years. A
full Advanced Lifesaving
course will be offered again
in March for those wishing
to take the course for the
first time; or for those whose
previous certification has
expired. In addition a
SCUBA diving course will
also be offered at that time.

Magic Shows to Benefit
P-TC Scholarship Fund
The Westfield Parent-Teacher Council Scholarship
Committee has announced that during the next two
weeks each of the elementary schools will host a
performance of "A Mugic Show," starring Bob Jepson
and Company. Proceeds will go to the PTC Scholarship Fund. According to Beth Upham, chairperson of
the council scholarship committee, preschoolers are
welcome to come. All elementary students are encouraged to support the fund.
The show will be performed from 3:05 to 4 p.m. at
each school. Performance dates are: Dec. 4,
McKinley; Dec. 5, Franklin; Dec. G, Lincoln; Dec. 11,
Jefferson; Dec. 12, Washington; Dec. 13, Tamaques;
and Dec. 14, Grant.
Tickets may be purchased at each school the day
before its scheduled performance, as well as at the
door on the day of the performance.

'A Christmas Tradition'
At Murray Hill Square

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mann

George Mann Honored
Coast to Coast at 95
George W. Mann of
Wcstfield was honored
recently in California for
two reasons: his 95thbirthday and more than four
decades of service with
Western Electric.
Mann and his wife,
Angeline, were visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Jane Vesy of
Rocklin, Calif, to celebrate
his birthday Oct. 31.
Western Electric decided
to join in the celebration and
honored Mann with a cake in
the shape of the Bell System

bell at an open house in
Lincoln, Calif.
The Manns were named
honorary citizcns'of Placer
County. A framed letter
from Congressman Bizz
Johnson extended special
greetings to the couple who
celebrated
their 65lh
wedding anniversary last
April.
Mann worked 43 years for
Western Electric in Chicago
and New York before
retiring at the age of 61 in
1945. He is one of the company's oldest living retirees.

Children 4-6 years old can
Murray Hill Square in Phyllis Thornberg of Sumbecome kinderswimmers.
Murray Hill will stage its mit, Peter Lordy of MillIn these classes students
annual Yuletide celebra- burn, Howard Jcwett of
learn beginning swimming
tion, "A Christmas Tradi- Westfield and George Madiskills such as blowing
tion" from 9:30 a.m. to 9 son of Chatham, will be on
bubbles, floating and
p.m. Saturday.
hand to demonstrate a varikicking, and then prograss
The day of festivities will ety of era fts and hoi iday gi ft
on to more advanced skills
feature music by the Sum- ideas. The New Providence
of front crawl, a stroke done
mit Chorale Chamber Home Economics class will
on the back, and elementary
Singers at 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. have gingerbread on sale,
lifesaving techniques. A
The 18 singer chorus, and Santa and his elves will
"Swimming
is
a
lifelong
limit of four students per activity providing safety, selected from the larger, 80 be at the Square all day.
class provides for very fitness and fun for the whole voice chorale, usually perMurray Hill Square initiindividualized attention.
family," explains Helen forms chamber music in ated its holiday season with
settings such as the raising of a 30' Douglas
Individuals 5-14 years old Katz, aquatic director at the intimate
Plainfield Mayor Paul renewal will help Plainbusinesses, churches and fir Christmas tree in the
YMCA
can register for any one of W e s t f i e l d
central courtyard on Satur- O'Keefc and Frank Betz, tax field's resurgence as a
the Y's many progressive Registration is now open at social gatherings.
The Dec. 1 program will. day and adorning the assessor, were guests of the leading metropolitan center
swim classes. These classes the Y's main desk on Ferris
include Christmas favorites Square with wreaths in Westfield Board oi Realtors in Central New Jersey.
start at the beginner level PI.
and traditional texts.
keeping with the customs of ataluncheonmeetingat the
Assessor Betz gave an
where children
learn
East Winds Restaurant on analysis of Plainfield's realj
Additional music will be early America.
blowing bubbles, floating
Nov.
20.
property value situation anal
offered by the Carillon Bell
Holiday shopping hours at
and front crawl. At the end
Mayor O'Keefe reviewed the long-range affirmative
Choir of Basking Ridge,- the Murray Hill Square will be
of the program students
New Jersey Brass Quintet, from 9:30 a.m. until 9 p.m. evidence of Plainfield's action indicated to maintain
should be able to swim 20
Mendhamoiselles, and the Monday through Friday, revival these past few years the city's new mementum.
feet. From here they
A
total
of
24
students
from
Revelation
Bell Ringers of Saturday 9:30 a.m. until citing specific samples of
Vice-President
Warren
progress on to advanced this area have been included
5:30 p.m. and Sunday appreciating property Rorden introduced the guest
beginner, minnow, fish, in the thirteenth annual Chatham Township.
values
in
the
city
saying
the
12-4:30
p.m.
Artisans,
including
speakers and the program
flying fish, shark and edition of Who's Who Among
infusion of private and was arranged by Fanwood
porpoise. Throughout this American High School
public
funding
in
downtown
Realtor Hank Friedrichs.
progression, the skills in- Students, 1978-79.
clude front and back craw
Selected for this year's
elementary backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly, volumes are:
For Gracious Dining
3
ti- racing teams, diving and Westfield: Sally Aiello, The Eastern Iowa Com- and presidential intern at
lifesaving skills. From the William Bowers, Gerard munity College District an- Santa Fe Community ColClyne, Margaret E. Cor- nounced today that Dr. Lee lege (FL).
* very beginning the Y coran, Laura
De Hart,
Betts, a former WestHe is a graduate of
* progressive classes stress Thomas C. Di Salvi, Lisa John
field resident, has been ap- Houghton College (New
jt
safety,
fun
and
endurance.
Ellen,
David
Freund,
Mary
pointed
president
of
T
York), B.S.; GordonStudents enrolled in these L. Hill, John Holmes,
open 7 days a week
Community Col- Conwell Theological School
A. classes receive two half- Maryanne Horan, Brent Muscatine
lege, Muscaline, Iowa.
(M.A.); Div. M.; Florida
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
hour lessons per week for Jewell, Kevin Kerwin,
Dr. Betts, a graduate of Ulantic University, Ed.
S$r eight weeks which provides Frederick R. Kessler, Geoff Westfield
' Rt. 22, East bound. Mountainside.
School M.; and the University of
for maximum learning Kudlick, Gregory S. Marro, (1952), is the High
son
of
Mr.
and
Florida,
Ed.
D.
He
is
mar3$- experience. At the end of the Peggy O'Connell, Thomas Mrs. Leamon Betts of Fairried and the father of two
~« session, each child receives A. Roff, Karen Slove, acres Ave.
children. He has served in
*t a free pass for him-herself. Marianne Stock, Steven
For the past four years he various pastoral and instiwL and their family to attend a Susman.
has
been
director
of
the
Stu
ministries in the
r* family swim. Both beginAlso Jane Baumann, dent Development ACCTion tutional
United
Presbyterian
rt. ning and advanced private Bruce A. Calkins, Robert Center,
a
federally-funded
Church, USA.
lessons are also available to Cohen, Richard Cotter, program
located
in
I}- children of this age. Susan Dersh, Michael H. Hesston, Kan., providing
Individual attention is op- Dillon, Jay Ferguson, Alisa staff and program developTj- tima! with a maximum of Harrigan, Cynthia Hoick, ment
assistance to 35 col. three children per in- Barry Jaruzelski, Wendy throughout the nation.
ty stmctor. These classes are Johnson, Adrienne Kessler, leges
Muscatine Community
^, ideal for the shy child, or the Virginia
K. Kiselica, College, one of three col** child who needs more work Christopher
Lionetti, leges in the Eastern Iowa
- j on a particular stroke or Patricia A. Niedzwiecki, Community district (the
*( skill. Classes are offered Sarah Parkinson, Thomas others are at Clinton and
Monday through Saturday W. Rowe, Hilary Smith, Davenport-BettendorfJ is
at a variety of times.
Janice Sturtevant and celebrating its 50th anniverEdward Wimmer.
sary this year. The college
Mountainside: Daniel enrolls approximately 6,000
Belenets, James Kontra, credit and non-credit stuMary Louise Caivano.
dents annually and offers a
comprehensive educational
program. In addition to its
highly respected college
transfer programs, it offers
technical and vocational
programs, adult basic
education, and a wide range
If you are, come to our next
of community services and
continuing
education
A public meeting con- courses.
cerning the draft of the New
Prior to his management
>The subject: municipal bonds.
Jersey Transportation Plan responsibilities
the ACCwill be held at 7:30 p.m. Dec. Tion Consortiumin—
We'll go into the basic appeal
the
na11, at the Plainfield tion's largest educational
of
municipals:
the fact that interest
Municipal Building Library, consortium
145
515
Watchung Ave. community, enrolling
is
exempt
from
Federal
income taxes.
junior
and
Plainfield.
technical colleges, Betts
And
the
relative
safety
of
high
grade
The purpose of the was on the staff of the
municipals
as
an
investment.
meeting is to obtain public American Association of
comments and suggestions Community and Junior ColThen we'll explain the various kinds of municipal
for use in the development leges in Washington, D.C.
bonds.
The significance of bond ratings. Who should
In
that
position,
he
played
a
of a comprehensive transportation program for the key role in the development
consider
municipal bonds. And we'll discuss some
of the Servicemen's OpporState.
tunity College program
specific
issues
that our Municipal Bond Department.
The draft provides an which today enrolls over 300
regards as attractive investments.
overview of significant colleges and universities
changes since the last plan providing educational proThe forums are tree, but space is limited. So reserve
in
1972 in energy, grams to service personnel
your seats now. Call. Or send in the coupon. But come.
demographics, social and around the world. He has
environmental awareness, also served as acting Direclimitations
on
land tor of Admissions, George
We've scheduled diree forums. Take your pick!
development, and financial Mason University (VA),
Thursday December 6th, Tuesday December 1 lth and
resources. It also includes
Thursday December 13, 7:30 p.m.
draft policy statements on
MUSIC to Begin
At Merrill Lynch, 105 Elm Street, Westfield
bus and rail service,
For reservations, call 654-4950.
paratransit, highway and
Series on Dec. 8
Or mail the coupon.
street
programs,
The chorus of M.U.S.I.C.
ridesharing
programs,
bicycle facilities and Inc. (Middlesex, Union,
programs,
pedestrian Somerset in Concert)
for your ^lunu-tpal Bond* Forum
services, railroad station under the direction of
Plt-ase
facilities, bus passenger Garyth Nair, will begin its
facilities and park and ride fifth year Dec. 8 with An
C No. I cannot attend, please send information on thi» subject.
tonio Vivaldi's Gloria in D
programs.
and J.S. Bach's Magnificat
The Draft Plan may be in D with orchestral accomreviewed at county, public paniment by the New
Addnru.Zip.
college
libraries Jersey Chamber Sym;and
I'm & Sutr
throughout the State. Copies phony.
Trie phnn*-.
may also be obtained by
The second concert in the
Mrmll Lynch •
writing to the Department's series, Apr. 26, will include
Office of Community Baroque pieces in the
Involvement, 1035 Parkway Swingle Singers' style, colAve., Trenton, N.J. 0862S. lections of spirituals, sea
> Merrill Lynch Pierce Fanner 8 Smith Inc.
The New Jersey Depart- chanteys and madrigals.
105 O n Street, Weslfield, NJ. 07090
ment of Transportation and Both programs will be held
Middlesex and Union at the Crescent Avenue
Counties are co-sponsors of Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield.
the meeting.

Realtors Host Mayor,
Tax Assessor

24 in
Who's Who

Betts to Assume Presidency
Of Iowa Community College

CANTERBURY COTTAGE
On a rambling English country lane in the heart of prestigious
Wychwood in Weslfield is this delightful gingerbread Tudor. Large
living rooimvith heavy oak woodwork. Yul log fireplace, leaded glass
roll out windows. Formal dining room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
2'/i baths, recreation room, 2 car garage. $ 137,500.

BARRETT & CRAIN
•k k k Realtors it if ~k
'Three Colonial Ol(ices'
2 New Pri>vidcncu K.<1.
Mountainside233-1800

43 Hm Strci'l
Westfield
232-1800

302 t . BroauSlrwM
Weslfield
232-6300

SER VING WESIFIKU). MOUK1AINSIM, SCOTCH PLAINS. FA.VWOO1)
SOMERSET COUNTY. HVNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

ftftftftftftftftftftftftft^^^^^^^

Christmas
Excitement

it
THE
HALFWAY HOUSE I

To Air
Transportation
Plans

Interested in
getting tax-free
income?
Merrill Lynch Forum.
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Fruit Cake Sale
To Benefit
Band

Wants Flags to Fly Dec. 7
In Support of
American Hostages
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldu
(R-N.J.) snkl loday he is
Introducing ;t resolution in
Congress proclaiming Dec,
7 ns Unity Day in support of
freeing Americans licld
hostage in Iran.
The flying of millions of
American flags would send
a message to Tehran and
other world capitals that the
American people-condemn
the actions of the Ayatollah
Kohmeini and the Iranian
Revolutionary Council in the
illegal seizure of the
American Embassy and
personnel, Rinaldo said.
The resolution urges the
President to issue a
proclamation calling on the
American
people,
businesses and government
offices to prominently
display the American flag
as a public expression of
unity in opposition to international terrorism and
blackmail.
"No single event since the
attack on Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7,1941, has so outraged
and unified the American
people as the illegal seizure
of American citizens and the
U.S. embassy in violation of
international law," Rinaldo
said. "The American people
want to let the world know
that we are fed up with
having a mob of Iranian
revolutionaries led by a
religious fanatic get away
with international blackmail.
"A nationwide demonstration of public support for
the hostages would be extremely important in
countering the student mob
scenes that are being orchestrated in Tehran for
worldwide television con-

sumption."
Hinnido added that the
patience of the American
people and government, up
to this point, should not be
mistaken for weakness or
lack of public will.
"The American people
are giving our government
every opportunity to work
for the release of the
hostages without bloodshed.
It really shows strength and
mature judgment, but I'm
seriously concerned that
their 'patience would be
exhausted if the hostages
are put on trial in Tehran,"
Rinaldo said.
He added that he has been
deluged with mail and
telephone calls from constituents demanding the
immediate release of the
rest of the hostages and
retaliation against the
Khomeini government.
"A kangaroo court trial of
the captive Americans
would be a complete farce.
Tehran has become the
lunatic asylum of the world,
and the Ayatollah will go
down in history as the Mad
Mullah," Rinaldosaid. "It is
only a matter of time before
his government collapses
and Iran is engulfed in
chaos."

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday

Mayor Allen Chin proclaims Key C!ut> Wnlk-a-Thon Day.
At left Is Mike Dillon, chairman of the Walk-a-Tlion, unit
at right, Bill Doerrcr, Kiwmils ;xlvisor.

Key Club Walk-a-thon Sunday
The Westfield Key Club
will hold its third annual
walk-a-thon Sunday. The
proceeds from this event
will help to fund better
sealing capacity at the
Recreation
Field.
Approximately $2,000 has
been raised from the walk-alhon in the past. Mike
Dillon, chairman of the
walk-a-thon committee, is
enthusiastic about the event

and encourages the whole of
the community to participate.
The walk-a-lhon will begin
in the high school parking
lot at II Sunday morning
and trace a 10-mile route
through colonial Westfield.
Sponsor sheets for the walka-thon will be available at
any Westfield public school
or from any Key Club
member.

Speech Association To Hear Professor
The Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, will host the Union
County Speech and Hearing
Association at its second
meeting of the year at 7:30
p.m. today.
Speaker of the evening
will be Dr. Martin Shulman,
professor at Kean College in

the department of special
education who also engages
in private practice. He is
past president of the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing
Association.
Dr. Shulman will speak
about apraxia: symptoms,
theories, and therapy techniques.

The
Union
County
Regional High School
District 1 will hold its
monthly business meeting 8
p.m. Tuesday at the
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School I.M.C. in
Springfield. All residents of
the Regional district are
invited to attend.

ambassador
SERVICES
PHONE 233-0003
t030 SOUTH AVENUS, WEST • WESTFIELO, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

S?^S

The Groaning Board — Children In Miss Mnrylou Pine's
Jefferson School kindergarten invited their parents and
friends to share in their annual play and feast of the
season. Assisted by their teacher and room mothers,
Mrs. J. Mark Albertson and Mrs. James Perry in the
morning, and Mrs. Shelly Gcller and Mrs. James Lind in
the afternoon session, the children prepared cornbread,
popcorn, and made their own fresh butter by shaking
heavy cream in a jar. The youngsters portrayed for their
audience In word and song, the story of the first thanksgiving. They invited their visitors to share In their feast.
Shown above are Joseph Marine!!!, Tara Swersle, James
Chimellak and Lisa Krasner.

The Spirit of Y's Men's Trees
The Spirit of Christmas Present

The W.H.S. Mnrching
Bnnd and Band Parents'
Association are currently
conducting their annual sale
of fruitcake for the benefit of
the band.
Proceeds from (his and
other fund raisers are
needed by Die band for
repair and replacement of
instruments, flags and
rifles, salaries of assisting
instructors, bus transportation to and from competitions, music and other expenses.
The Texas Manor Fruitcakes arc available in one
and two pound bars, miniatures and in two, three and
five pound rings. Taste
samples arc available.
Repeat sales of the f rui tcake
in the past arc indicative of
the excellence of the
product, the group said.
Cakes are on hand for
immediaite delivery and
orders will be laken for
future deliveries. Anyone
wishing to purchase the
fruitcake may do so by
contacting Mrs. Barbara
Spoto or by placing their
order with any band
member taking orders
throughtout the town within
the next two weeks.

Learning
Disabilities Assn.
Meets Tonight
The Scotch PlainsFanwood
Learning
Disabilities Association will
present Dr. Joan B, Chase at
its meeting tonight at the
Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.
The meeting will begin at 8
p.m. and parents of children
with learning disabilities
are invited to attend.
Dr. Chase has her doctorate in educational
psychology and is associate
professor in the Department
of Psychiatry, College of
Medicine and Dentistry,
Rutgers Medical School She
is presently engaged in
teaching, research and
clinical services in the area
of the developmental^
disabled.
One area of her activities
is family therapy which will
be emphaslzeH at this
meeting. It is'.recognized
that (he developmental^
disabled child creates a
situation wilhin the family
that often requires medical
changes in life style. When
the family members are not
able to deal with this, the
results can be more
disruptive than the cause.

Wiley Scores U. S, Liberals
For Impotence in Crisis
"What
Conservatives
• have been predicting for two
decades has unfortunately
come to pass," declared
Charles W. Wiley of Parlln,
executive director of the
National Committee for
Responsible Patriotism
recently at (he fall meeting
of the Republican Conservative Action Club of
Union County held at the
Woman's Club of Westfield.
"The Liberals have now
been in power for almost 20
years," Wiley pointed out.
"Blindly and stupidly, they
have brought bur nation to
"Come to the Fair1.' on Saturday from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. at its present impotence in
Tnmaqucs School, where there will be boutique items to international c r i s e s .
buy for gift giving, (lie children can make crafts and Unilateral disarmament of
baked goods will be sold. This Holiday Craft Fair and the United Slates coupled
with massive infustions of
Boutique is sponsored by the Tamaques P.T.O.
U.S.
nioney,
wheat,
technology and computers
into the Soviet Union have
us far behind in
The library will be closed school teacher at Temple placed
military power. So inferior
Emanu-El, will conduct in
from Dec. 22 at 5 p.m. until
nuclear
missiles, army,
program of holiday
Dec. 26 at 9 a.m. for the
air force and civil
Christmas holiday. It will be stories, songs and games. navy,
are we to Moscow
closed from Dec. 31 at 5 p.m. Register at desk. Hopkins defense
that Washington dares not
Room
to Jan. 2 at 9 a.m. for New
make a move to protect U.S.
Year's.
Thursday, Dec. 20, 10:30-11 citizens
in Tehran or lo
A.M. — Toddler Hour for confront the
Monday, Dec. 3,7:30P.M. —
menace of the
mothers and children — Soviet military
Westfield Oral History
build-up in
with puppets, flannel Cuba."
Project, sponsored by the
board stories and parWestfield
Historical
ticipatory stories.
Society and the library.
Meetings are open lo all Thursday, Dec. 27, 2-2:40
interested adults. Hopkins
P.M. — Films — "Soup
The Westfield YMCA open
Room
and
Me"
and
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 9:30 A.M. "Madeleine" for children house committee is a
from pre-school through committee of Westfield High
— Coffee hour for library
fifth grade. Wateunk School students who have
volunteers and would-be
been engaged in teen
Room
volunteers. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Saturday, Dec. 29, 10:30-11 programming for (he past
year. Formed in November
Library. Hopkins Room
A.M. — Holiday Story
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1 P.M. Time for thrce-and-a-half of 1978, the committee
determined its purpose as
— Genealogical Society,
to five years old, pre- providing a variety of
new group sponsored by
schoolers not enrolled in special events working
the Library. Planning
the regular Fall preschool through the Westfield High
session. Open to the
library story sessions. School community and the
public. Wateunk Room
Pilot program. Register YMCA. Past activities have
Sunday, Dec. 9, 3-4:30 P.M.
at children's desk.
included
the Movies
— Friends of the Library
program, "Renaissance
Music," presented by
members of the Choral
Art Society of New Jersey.
Library
Thursday, Dec. 20,8 P.M. —
Regular monthly meeting
of the Library Board of
• Trustees. Open to the
public. Hopkins Room
FRIDAY FILM PREVIEWS
— Held most Fridays
from 4to 5:30 P.M. In the
Wateunk Room. Patrons
may request certain films
to be shown or are
welcome to view whatever
is scheduled. No preregistration or tickets are
necessary.
Miss Jean Grahqwsky's fifth grade class at Franklin
CHILDREN'S
School recently held an election. The candidates were, as
DEPARTMENT
Monday, Dec. 10, 4-4:30 pictured from left to right: Bottom row, Tonya Williams
P.M. — Hanukkah Story and Scott Wooster. Second row, Anthony Vigilante, Tom
Gottlick, Amy Kern, Beth Mclntyrc; top row. Jeanne
Hour for ages four, five
Llnd, Joy Shields, Betsy Lynch, Michael DIClerico and
and six. Miss Lisbeth
Eric Gibson.
Brodie, former nursery

Dec. Activities At Library

Rock Group at Y December 8

-mj

A selection of 2,500 balsams, Scotch pines and
Douglas firs trucked in from Nova Scotia and Pennsylvania are reasonably priced from $2.00 to $30.00,
depending on size, shape and color. A special selection
of table top trees. It's the tree you give your town as a
present.

CONCORD.
QUAETZ
Christmas Excitement
Because each ultra-slim, Concord Quartz watch
is painstakingly hand crafted in Switzerland,
with a passion for perfection and an artist's
eye for sleek contemporary line, each Concord
marks the passing of time with a verve . . . an
elegance . . . that is so apparent that it marks
the wearer as a connoisseur of life's finer
values! These finer values are available locally,
conveniently, at Martin Jewelers.

Special Christmas Hours
Open Wednesdays * Open tfl 8:30 weekdays starting Dec. 13
You deserve the most knowledgable assistance, not untrained order takers. Our knowledgable personnel
deserve time with their families, a day of rest. It is impossible to serve you to the fullest and treat our employees fairly by scheduling a seven day w6rk weekl

We Will Be Closed Sundays
Special discounts to
Wesrfield" School System
and Churches

ELM STJKEI PLAYGROUND

Weekdays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FROM DEC. 1st TO DEC. 24th

"Tommy" and- "Ladies and
Gentlemen: The Rolling
Stones," the Battle of the
Bands, and a Disco Night. A
winter concert featuring the
rock group "The Tickets"
will be held in the Westfield
YMCA gymnasium on
Saturday, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m.
"The wealth of ideas and
talents displayed by the
Committee's individuals
plus a common group goal
has led to the development
of a cohesive unit with mind
boggling potential," said
David Staveley, YMCA
youth director. Committee
members include Teri
Aiello, Jennifer Block,
Harriet Brown, Mike Dillon,
Bob Federici, John Jefferson, Emma Kuhn, John
Moseley, Nancy Northington, Valerie O'Rourke,
Doug Parizeau, Ann Parks,
Peter Rehwlnkle, Cindy
Scott and Bill Weimer.
The YMCA Is currently
engaged in a number of
teenage program areas.
Among these include the
development of a high
school and junior high
school drop-in-center,
Friday night gym and swim
and organized athletics such'
as the high
school
basketball league and
Westfield High School
Racquetball Club. The Y
also is involved in the
values-oriented programs:
Model Unifed Nation, Youth
and Government, and the
Middle Atlantic Region
YMCA's
Values
Clarification
Conference.

GOP Victory
Dance Dec. 12

The tree you trim this Christmas could be sending a
boy to camp next Summer or provide him with the
scholarship enabling him to learn to swim or play soccer, basketball or tennis. It could serve a hot meal to an
elderly person, or mean financial aid to tots at a day
care center, establish an environmental , education
center for the entire community or send a worthy
teenager abroad. That's the Westfield Y's Men's gift to
the community • a tree sale that truly embodies the
spirit of Christmas giving. More than $150,000 has been
raised for various causes since 1946.

Every dollar of the proceeds goes to youth and community
service.

Wiley tied his assessment
into his. recent trip to Red
China saying that "The
Chinese Communists sec
U.S. liberals as Cowardly
and useless and the United
Slates as a large old tiger
which has lost its 'oomph.'
They see World War III as
inevitable and the Soviet
Union as outrageously
aggressive. They want
friendship with the United
States so as lo win time to
build up their military
capability. They ore even
willing to see a nucleararmed Japan as a counterweight to the Soviet Union."
In Wiley's view, the
continuation of Liberals in
power in this Country would
probably force the Red
Chinese back into the Soviet
orbit, as they would lose all
hope of the United Stales
even trying to regain its
position as a world power.
Wiley has found that
"everyone in the world is
worried about U.S. impotence and indecision
except the American people
themselves." Most of them,
he remarked, "do not even
want to hear about our
present situation."

If your busy schedule makes it impossible to
visit us during regular store hours, we will be
pleased to make special arrangements:

Additional Hours
by Appointment
Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge
Member American G«m Society

Lay-A-Way Plans

Alfonso L. Pisano, chairman of the Republican
Committee of Union County,
has announced that a victory dinner-dance will be
held Wednesday, Dec. 12, at
Clinton Manor, Union.
The event will begin at 7
p.m. with a cocktail hour,
followed by a prime ribs of
beef dinner, open bar and
Viennese table.
Nelson Kornstein, chairman, and Mrs. Mary
Chappell, vice chairman,
have announced that tickets
are available from municipal chairmen or can be
obtained by phoning GOP
headquarters.
Those to be honored will
include: Senator-elect
Donald
DiPrancesco,
Assemblywoman Barbara
Curran, Assemblymen Bill
Maguire, A. Louis Bassano,
Chuck Hardwick and Dean
Gallo, Assemblyman-elect
Bob Franks and Freeholders-elect Blanche
Banasiak and Jack Meeker.
Hosts
will
include
Surrogate Walter E. Ulrich
Register Richard Hatfield
Freeholders Rose Marie
Sinnott and Edward J.
Slomkowski and County
Clerk Walter Halpin.

Wine and Cheese
Party December 7
The Union County CYO
will sponsor a wine and
cheese party on Friday,
Dec. 7 from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. at Mother Seton
Regional High School,
Clark to welcome and honor
the Rev. George Gillen,
newly appointed Union
County Director of the CYO
(Catholic Youth Organizations) of the Archdiocese of
Newark.

Flahne's
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Genealogy Soc.
Meets
Wednesday

Wcstfield members of the New Jersey Youth Symphony, Union County which will
present its premiere concert at 2 p.m. Sunday at Roosevelt Junior High School. Admission to the concert is free. Top row from left: David Gay, bass trombone; Adam
Shapiro, principal oboe; Nancy Crosta, assistant principal viola; Alan Chandler, coprincipal trombone; Martin Tipton, co-principal horn. Bottom row from left: Daniel
Kegenbcrg, violin; Carl Parham, violin; Julie Harrison, assistant principal second
violin; Marsha Pedcrson, violin. Not pictured Is Debbie Barbe. cello. David Firestone,
violin, of Fanwood and Kevin Blake, bass, of Scotch Plains, arc also members of the
orchestra.

Local Students to Appear on CBS
Assets" and "Parodies
Lost." The collegiate groups
were transported to the Ed
Sullivan Theater in New
York on Oct. 3 where they
underwent rigorous rehearsals culminating in the
Friday, Oct. 4, taping of the
hour-long special.
The Mask and Wig Club
has added much to the
entertainment world, with
songs like "Gypsy In My
Soul," "Hey Daddy!," and
"Stop, it's Wonderful" and
performers such as Bobby
Troup and David Naughton
(The 'I'm a Pepper' man of
Dr. Pepper commercial
fame).
Kuhn and Indick, both in
their junior year at the
University of Pennsylvania,
have been involved with the
Mask and Wig Club for each
of their three years at Penn.
Mark is the son of Mrs.
Peter R. Kuhn of 1 Mountainview Terrace. Murray is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Indick of 1032 Sunny Slope
Dr., Mountainside.

Two local men, Mark D. performed for one weekend
Kuhn of Westfield and on campus. In the spring, a
Murray A. Indick of Moun- larger more elaborate
tainside, will appear on CBS comedy revue isproducedin
Television on Friday eve- the club's 150 year old clubning Dec. 14, at 11:30 p.m. house, located in PhilaThey will be performing delphia's historic Society
with the Mask and Wig Club Hill area. This show has a
of the University of Penn- 12-week run in Philadelphia
sylvania on CBS's special and is taken on a week-long
"All-American
College tour of a portion of the
Comedy Show."
country during spring break
The Mask and Wig Club, with club members acting
founded at the University of as ambassadors for the UniPennsylvania in 1889, is the versity of Pennsylvania.
oldest all-male comedy
The CBS "All-American
troupe of its kind in the College Comedy Show" is
country today, acknowl- the result of a national
edging the entrance of wom- review of original talent
en into other similar groups from the many similar
such as the Harvard Hasty groups throughout the
Pudding Club and The country. The four finalist
Princeton Triangle Club. A groups were Northwestern
closely knit organization of University, the University
approximately 30 under- of Indiana, Princeton Unigraduates, Mask and Wig versity, and the Mask and
provides a unique outlet for Wig Club of The University
comedic talent among the of Pennsylvania. The Mask
University of Pennsylvania and Wig Club was chosen to
community. Each fall an perform original material
original student-written and from its two 1979 producdirected production Is tions, "You Bet Your

The
newly
formed
.Genealogical Society, which
is being sponsored by the
Westfield
Memorial
Library, will hold its second
meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Wateunk Room.
At an October organizational meeting some 40
Westfield area residents
made plans for sharing
general research material,
contributing to the library's
Rotary District 751 Governor Anker P. Goldmann
genealogical resources and
receives a $1200 check to the Rotary International
having workshops for
Health, Hunger Humanity Fund from Wcstficlil Rotary
society members.
Club President Aee L. Tuhbs.
They also selected a
steering committee to
Rotarians Host
develop plans. The group
includes
Mrs. Suzee
Rowland,
chairman,
District Governor
William D. Crawford, Mrs.
Anker
P.
Goldmann, funds for the welfare of
Pamelyn Ferguson, Mrs. Governor of Rotary
District persons around the world. In
Nancy Fratt, Mrs. Carolyn 751 addressed Ihc Nov.
20 his remarks, the District
Seay, Mrs. Alice Stroh- meeting of the Rotary Club
highlighted the
meyer and Willard Wood- of Westfield as (he personal Governor
Rotary theme of "Let
ward.
representative of James L. Service Light the Way" and
Mrs. Fratt as president
reminded the club that the
heads a slate of temporary Bomar, president of Rotary job of being a Rotarian is as
officers which include Mrs. International. The District big as each member inMarion Wright, recording Governor's visit is a high- dividually makes it in exsecretary, Mrs. Stroh- light of the 75th anniversary tending the ideal of service
mcyer, corresponding celebration of Rotary above self.
secretary, and Woodward, International.
District 751 extends
•treasuier.
Goldmann received a through a large portion of
All residents of the West- check for $1200 from club New Jersey from Hillside
field area who are in- president Ace L. Tubbs as a down to Long Beach Island
terested in joining the new contribution to Ihe Rotary and to Ihe western border of
society are invited to atten4 I n t e r n a t i o n a l Health, the state. It includes 64 clubs
the next meeting at which a Hunger and Humanity with a membership of over
name for the group will be Project, which is raising 3,000 Rotarians.
chosen. The society plans to
meet regularly once each
month and to hold small
interest group sessions and
special workshops between
the meetings.

Mountainside Girl
Has Lead in Play
The Gill-St. Bernard's
Middle School will present
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
tomorrow and Saturday at 8
p. m. in the Little Theatre on
the School's Gladstone
campus. The play is based
on the book Anne Frank:
Diary of a Young Girl,
dramatized by Frances
Goodrich and Albert
Hackett.

Edison Junior High School' eighth grade students of
Carol Nolde, English teacher, and Evelyn Brown, U.S.
History teacher, display a variety of talents in their
creative projects — the culmination of their study of the
American Revolution and the historical novel "Johnny
Tremain."

let us do the work!
FREDERICK J. STRYCHNIEWICZ
AUTHOR
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT • TAX CONSULTANT
PRESENTS HIS

1979 - 1980 Edition
Guide To: Tax Shelters
Modern Tax Techniques
Tax Interpretations
Price *10.00 per copy & tax

Call 201«467-9585

Mail Order: F.J.S., Box 12, Springfield, N. J. 07081
Books also on sale at:
Quimby Street Book Store, 109 Qulmby St., Westfield, N. J.

the marcus diamond ring
for him
l
cut diamond
$et boldly In a unique,
led 18K gold ring. Thl$
xfesfgn Is distinctively
a complete collection
d rings waiting for you.

a gem of on idea
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MARCUS CHAUfflE, MKtUCJW E X P K M AND ALL HAJOB CltEOtT CMOS ACCtfTEO

introducing an
all you can eat
"make a meal"
salad bar
with all your
favorites
and more for
\Jl l i y T . y O (per person)

ahne'
The Mask and Wig Club of the University of Pennsylvania In a praduction number from
their recent fall show, "Fill 'er Up!"
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now thru dec. 1st
choose your gifts
and we'll wrap and
send them free! .
Let us make your Christmas shopping easier. Just
choose your gifts at any Hahne's store, pick from our
sample selection of gift wrap—and, we'll have the
gifts wrapped and sent at no cost to you! Naturally,
we must limit our mailing to the continental U.S. and
Parcel Post, UPS regulations. This offer is limited to
purchases of 15.00 or more, made at any Hahne's
store, from now'til December 1st.

monday thru
Saturday
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Indulge yourself and come, make a meal of our
new and plentiful salad bars at our Woodbridge
and Westfield stores! From Monday through
Saturday, 4:00-7:00 p.m., we are offering you
an irresistible selection of 18 different dinner
salads that include a choice of the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

salmon salad
smoked sable
whiting salad
herring fillets
boiled shrimp
baccala salad
calamari salad
smoked salmon
lobster salad
crabmeat salad
smoked turkey
tuna salad
roast turkey
Virginia ham
beef salad w/tomato
imported salami
assorted cheeses
fried chicken
chicken & vegetable salad
egg salad
cottage cheese & fruit

All of this in addition to our crisp and delicious
vegetable salads for only 4.95 per person!
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Adoptive
Parents Needed
In County

Choral Art
Society To
Sing at Library

1079 International Champion Barbershop Quartet,
Grondma's Boys from the Greater Chicago area: left to
right:, baritone Jay Giallomhardo; buss John Miller;
lead Hank Ilnuidt; nnd tenor Don Barnick. Ticket
holders for cither tomorrow's or Saturday's performance of the Wcstfield Colonial Chorus' Annual
Harmony Holiday Show will hear for themselves the
qualities that make this quartet Number 1 in (be world of
barbershop harmony.

International Quartet Champs
Here This Weekend
Grandma's Boys, 1979
International Champions of
the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc. (SPEBSQSA), will sing at West
field High School tomorrow
and Saturday, as st>ecial
guests of the
Colonial
Chorus during their 32nd
Annual Harmony Holiday
Show. Curtain lime both
evenings is 8:15.
Also appearing as guests
of the local barbershoppers
will be the Note-Wits, a zany
quartet which has delighted
New Jersey and New York
audiences for years with
their antics.
Westfielders who will sing
with the Colonial Chorus are
Wallace G. Bader, Joseph
D. Dazzo, Robert R. Hart,
William Henn, William C.
Hudak, 0. K. Kimmell,
Robert B. Lowe Jr., Robert
Raetz, George Ryan,
Charles T. Sherman, and
Robert P. Vivian. Most of
the 100-man local chapter of
SPEBSQSA are from
Westfield or immediately
surrounding communities.
Grandma's Boys have
been practicing their craft
together since their high
school days. Now in their
12th year of "ringing

chords," their average age
is only 29. Their "road to
success," through a long
time "under construction,"
was blessed with good
fortune from the start. They
won the Illinois District
Championship in 1968, only
three months after forming
the quartet, making them
the youngest district
champs in society history.
Two years later the boys
competed in thei;- first
International contesi; they
finished eleventh, which
was a tremendous thrill for
four guys who averaged 19
years of age.
1978 saw them lake the
2nd place silver medals. The
debut of their "Toy Soldier"
routine at that competition
seemed even then to assure
Grandma's Boys a place in
barbershopping history —
20- and 30-yar members of
the society unhesitatingly
proclaim it "the most
fantastically original and
entertaining piece of
'theatre' ever seen in barbershopping!" And yet, the
quartet's new "CollegiateFootball Hero" set seemed
to provoke an even greater
response when it was
unleashed on 7,500 rabid
barbershoppers in their
winning effort in Minneapolis in July this year.

Members of the Choral
Art Society of New Jersey
will perform a concert of
early English Rennaissance
motets nnd madrigals at 3
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 9 at the
Westfield
Memorial
Library. Included in the
program will be a festive
cantata entitled "Christmas
isComing,".narrated by Joe
Heusi. The group will be
accompained by Annette
White on harpsichord and
the ensemble will be
directed by Evelyn Bleeke.
The 50 plus members of
the Choral Arts Society are
currently celebrating their
I8th season. Headquartered
at the First Baptist Church
in Westfield, the group's
repertoire includes Brahms,
Bach,
Mozart
and
Mcdclssohn - the choral
masterpieces of music.
Their semi-annual concerts
have been well received by
critics and the public alike.
The Choral Arts Society
membership is drawn from
Union County.
The Choral Society funds
tself through membership
dues, sponsors and com
nunity business patrons.
Additional funding has been
made available by a grant
>om the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts in
cooperation
with the
National Endowment for
the Arts.

Information Aid.. . Kitty Duncan, owner of Jarvis Pliurmacy Inc., views u film on Hie
Audio-Visual Patient Educator recently installed at her downtown store. The machine,
one of few available at pharmacies in the »rva, lias the capacity of .showing a scries of
films related to the use and application of medicines.

Kitty Duncan, New Owner of Old Pharmacy,
Offers Patient Counseling, Personal Service

With the hopes or
upgrading
customer
knowledge about drugs and
their usage, Jarvis Pharmacy Inc., Westfield, now
offers a rare service: an
Audio-Visual
Patient
Educator.
Those
waiting
for
prescriptions or anyone else
interested may view one of a
series of films, all related to
the pharmaceutical world,
on a television-like machine.
Among films are those
dealing with "Understanding Antibiotics," "The
Danger of Mixing Alcohol
and
Drugs,"
and
"Nitroglycerin — Us Proper
Use," as well as those
to
showing
This
free
concert devoted
presented by the Friends of customers how to apply ear,
the Westfield Memorial eye and nose drops.
The emphasis is on
Library is open to the public.
the public
Refreshments will be ser- educating
ved. Mrs. Harry F. Reid is regarding pharmaceutical
program chairman of the use.
Kitty Duncan, new owner
Friends.
of Jarvis
Pharmacy,
Plan Career
believes that . patient
counseling is a key element

Day For
Senior Students

Union College will hold a
Career Day for high school
seniors from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8 in the
South Lecture Hall of the
Science Building.
The purpose for inviting
prospective graduates to the
college's Cranford campus
is to give students an opportunity to meet with
members of the counseling
staff and college faculty to
explore career choices in
the 1980's.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

in the type of operation she
oversees.
"We're
losing oldfashioned personal service,
the kind where people would
deal with the neighborhood
druggist on a more personal
basis," she states.
In keeping with her plans
to offer patient counseling,
Duncanemphasizes that she
is available at any lime for
consultation on pharmacyrelated matters.
"I'd like to see more use of
Patient Educator Films in
counseling," she adds,
noting that she considers
such services vital in
pharmacy operations.
Duncan, one of a few
women pharmacy owners in
the stale, purchased the
landmark Jarvis Pharmacy
recently and has been
striving to expand services
and offerings. The store,
located downtown with
entrances both on Elm and
Quimby Sts., is the local
Western Union agency and

is a licensed Kodak dealer.
A whole line of cosmetics
and a wide selection of gifts
also arc available.
An alumna of Butler
University,
Indianapolis,
where she completed the
five-year
pharmacy
program, Duncan interned
at Bell's Pharmacy in her
native Cranford, worked a
year in the pharmacy unit at
Muhlenberg
Hospital,
Plainfield, and spent nine
years with a retail pharmacy.
A registered pharmacist,
she is a member of the
National Association of
Retail Pharmacies and the
American Pharmaceutical
Association. She has served
on the board of the Elizabeth
YWCA where she aided in
setting up the Battered
Women's Program and also
is a member of the Westfield
Chamber of Co'mmerce. In
addition, she is active in the
Junior League of ElizabethPlainfield and the Cranford
Dramatic Club.

Custom-Made Shirts A "Quality Investment'

"John Robert is not a cor,
ventional men's store. The
expert hand workmanship
and very fine materials
represent high standards
not easily found in these
days of mass production
and diminished quality.
Both shirts and clothing are
custom made with painstaking care, and a great
deal of time, to achieve a
total excellence the
customer cannot help but
appreciate. Along with the
workmanship and fabric
quality another principle of
the custom-made concept is
to provide what is appropriate for the individual.
Dressing well means wearing clothes that suit your
silhouette.

These precepts are mci
with the depth of fabric
selection and the pure
custom make," claims the
owner of the store at 31 East
Broad St.
"About the shirts. They
are among the best available anywhere. In pure
custom made an individual
pattern is drafted for every
customer. This hand cut
pattern includes every component of the shirt, made
directly from the 17 or so
measurements taken. It is
the assurance of the
flawless fit. Details are considered that actually do
compare to fully tailored
clothing, such as posture
and shoulder attitude.
"The shirt fabrics are the

world's best. All are 100%
natural fibers, with the incomparable Sea Island cotton comprising most of the
assortment of 500. These
are not like those found in
ready-made. The very fine
hand, diverse selection, and
amazing endurance set
them apart from the commonplace.
"Of course John Robert is
not low priced. Since men's
clothes are expensive, they
should be considered an investment. Your investment
should have value. That is
what you can expect from
John Robert. It is for the
customer who understands
the relationship between
quality and price," concluded the owner.

There is a "desperate
need" for foster or adoptive
parents to care for children
in Union and Essex counties.
The Foster Home and
Adoptive Resource Center,
part of the New Jersey
DJvision of Youth and
Family Services, has issued
an urgent plea for help in
placing several children.
The state agency is
seeking homes for"hard-toplace" children. Foster
homes are needed for
children of all ages and
races, but especially teenagers. Adoptive homes are
required for black, interracial and handicapped
youngsters.
An eight-week search is
being conducted to interest
residents in the two counties
to accept some of the
children, according to
Dolores C. Williams, a
social worker for the
Newark center.
"Any child could require
oster care," Williams said.
'Regardless
of age,
economic or social position,
eligious affiliation, ethnic
or cultural grouping, there
are all kinds of children who
might need temporary
care."
"Some have handicaps;
some have been cruelly
mistreated; some have
known love all their lives," a
enter spokeswoman said.
'Some are law abiding,
while others are delinquent.
Many arc brothers and
isters who wish to stay
ogether."
The goal of foster care,
he state division noted, is
'always to reunite the child
.vith his or her parents or to
make some other permanent plan for the
ihildren."
"All of the children have
me thing in common," a
division spokeswoman said.
'They all need someone who
:an offer love and permanent security. The goal of
adoption is to give a child a
permanent family of his or
ler own."
Families interested in
providing foster care or
adopting the children have
been requested to contact
he division's regional ofice, 1180 Raymond Blvd.,
Newark.
"Foster and adoptive
parents may be married,
divorced or single," according to the center
ipokeswoman. "They must
be over the age of 18, but
here is no upper age limit.

Jefferson H olid a r Program Dee. 6
The music program at
Jefferson School is in full
swing. On any day of the
week one can hear a vocal
choir, a string ensemble, a
woodwind instrument class,
a piano lesson or a holiday
program rehearsal. From
this group of 4th, 5th and 6ti>
graders come prospective
band, choir. & orchestra
members for the junior hieh
school. This musical

The Jefferson holiday
program will lake place
Dec. 6. Many of the musical
students will be par(icipating at that time.
Parents and friends are
invited.
training, begun at the
elementary level, will
enable these children to
advance in their chosen
area of music.

Frnn Fnltermcycr with Michael Romano and Charlotte
Faltormeyer holding cartouches of King Tut, Moniquc
Ulackntan with a map of Egypt and Timothy Fugtnaiiii
with a representation of the Egyptian alphabets.

King Tut's Treasures at Grant School
Fourth graders at Grant
School arc presently
studying Egyptian history
and were recently treated to
a presentation of that
country's ancient King
Tutankhamun or King Tut.
The children wore shown
a slide presentation and
given the talk by Fran
Faltermeyer, a Grant
School parent. The slides
were on loan from the

Metropolitan Museum of Art
in New York City and
showed some of the vast
treasures of Tut.
Mrs. Faltermeyer is the
chairperson of the Grant
School STS (Sharing Talents
and Skills) and a member of
the Historic Art Committee
of the Junior League of
Elizabeth and Plainfield.
The program was sponsored
by the Junior League
through the Grant sts.

SEIKO QUARTZ
Youth Expo '79 Westfield participants included top row:
Drcnda Jackson, Kristan Doerrcr, Mary Caslcllonc:
bottom row; Leslie Rest, Corlnne Kilcommons.

n
Let the holiday season ocgin
with one of our cocktail dresses.
Whal's prettier than you in silk,
crepe, georgette, etc.
Add a hint of jewelry,
an euening bag,
and you'll need no introduction.
A variety of itylcs available.
Let our fashion consultants
help you maf^e the perfect
gift selections for the holidays.

These Jefferson School musicians arc practicing the
violin nt their weekly music class. They are Carol Tiuclicr, string tenchcr; Fold Towncs, I-ori ltlockcr,
Michelle iiccsc, Jennifer Liicrrscn, and John Cook.
These arc just u few of the 125 string students from •
Jefferson studying under Miss Tlnchcr.

Five Attend Youth Expo 79
The YWCA of Westfield
sent five teen women to the
state-wide "Youth Expo
79" in Summit Nov. 10 and
11. The theme of the conference "I can have power
over my own life" featured
programs designed to assist
young women in shaping
their own involvement in the
community.
Youth and adults from
Northern New Jersey YWs

crossed the traditional lines
of community and culture to
meet and learn about each
other and the current
women's political issues.
Follow-up sessions will be
held in local YWs to help
teens solidify their training.
Teen women interested in
programs designed for them
may call the YWCA for
details.

Excitement
From Seiko. A new era of quartz elegance.
Breathtakingly slim. Impeccably crafted. Yet uncompromising
in the legendary accuracy of its Seiko Quartz movement.
Unexcelled in its performance and styling.

Open Wednesdays»Open til 8:30 Weekdays starting Dec. 13
You deserve the most knowledgoble assistance, not untrained order t.;!"!rs,
when buying fine jewelry, watches, china, crystal, silver

We Will Be Closed Sundays
MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue. Murray Hill, NJ 07974
(201M64-2228
Sh'opping Hours Beginning December 3
Monday-Friday «:M-9:0O, Salwday 9:10-5:30
House & Major Credit Cards Accepted

Handcrafted in 14Kt.
Gold overlay. Genuine
stones & hand enameling. For
solid golden beauty. At
ungolden pricesl

If your busy schedule mafces it impossible to visit
us during regular store hours, we will be pleased to
make special arrantements:

Additional Hours by Appointment

Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge
Lay-A-Way
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Thirty one reasons
why you should
call your bank First
With First National State on your side, in
Westfield, you've got every banking service just
around the corner. From checking and savings
accounts to trust services, you can count on our
Westfield office to meet your needs. We've
been.serving New Jersey since 1812 and with
$2.9 billion in assets we've grown to be the
State's largest commercial banking organization.
With all that behind you, here are just some of
the services you can look forward to when you
call your bank First, .. First National State.

Regular Statement
»o Savings Accounts

Special Investment
Certificates

Business Telephone
'o Transfer

Ask about these high interest, short-term
investment vehicles

The perfect way to keep your business funds
working hard all the time.

Variable Rate

IE.o Trust Services

Certificates
Get the full details on these unique investment
instruments

We'll help you plan for the future.
1

Money Orders
"fl 11 Foreign Currency and

o Estate Planning

*o Investment Planning

l i l i o Drafts

Earn the highest rate allowed by law — 5.47%***
effective annual yield on 5.25% interest
compounded daily from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal, credited quarterly*

90-Day Passbook
foJSavings Accounts

For travel or business, we have the international
banking savvy you need.

• o Leasing
You may not want to buy.

o Savings Bonds

Commercial Finance
Let us help you meet your objectives.

Earn 5.73%* "effective annual yield on 5.50%
interest, paid from day of deposit
compounded daily.**

Investment Checking
Accounts

o Safe Deposit Services
Protect your valuables for just pennies a day.

Import/export, letters of credit.: . you name it

o Tireless Teller
Our 24-hour banking machine lets you bank
whenever you want.

A combination checking account, savings
account and automatic transfer system that
keeps all your money earning interest.

'o Night Depository
When you just can't get to the bank in time.

/j~] Regular Checking
T-To Accounts

Pension Plans
(IRA,Keogh)

The convenient way to pay your bills.

Tax relief for the self-employed or for those with
no pension at work.

Business Checking
Accounts
Whatever size your business, we can help.

o Installment Credit

Regular Passbook
> Savings Accounts

We have loans for al most everything.

For people who prefer a passbook.

Mortgage Loans

cjl FirstRate Savings
Uo Certificates
These six-month savings certificates are perfect
for investors with $10,000 or more to invest.

International Banking
Services

o Commercial Loans
We help build businesses.

J
o Holiday Club Accounts
Have a happy by saving.

We're big
The biggest commercial bank in New Jersey.
That's a lot of clout in your behalf.

T)
2^o Great Banking Hours
The.best in Westfield.

Excellent Personal
Service
Our people aim to please.

n,

>o Convenient Location

Just visit us and see for yourself.
*ln accordance with Federal Reserve regulations, the Bank reserves
the right to require notice in writing of an intended withdrawal,
not less than 30 days before each withdrawal is made.
••Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.
***Annual yields are effective when principal and interest are left
on deposit for a full year.

First
National

State®

We're the One for your money in Westfield.
'• \ .

.
' First National State Bank of New Jersey
443 North Avenue W-. Westfield. New Jersey 07090 (201)233-3330

LobbyMon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-2 P.M.Thurs. 6 P.M.-8P.M. Sat. 9 AM.-12Noon Drive In Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 7 A.M.-7 PM. Thurs. 7 A.M.-8PM. Sat. 9 A.M.-12 Noon
M e m b e r First National State Bancorporation. Member FDIC.

Walk Up Mon.-Fri. 7 AM.-8 A.M. Mon. 2 P.M.-7 P.M. Thurs. 2P.M.-6P.M.
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The Mountainside A.A.U.W. announces their Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair, to be
held at Oeerfield Middle School, Central Ave., Mountainside, on Saturday,
December 1. Featuring original handcrafts and unique holiday gifts. Admission:
50t; Senior citizens, children under twelve free.

Betz s BischorT

SERVING
WESTFIELD. SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
115 ELM STREET
WE5TFIELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

232-4700

PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND

BRICK FRONT - SOLIDLY CONSTRUCTED
4 BEDROOMS - 2 FULL BATHS
$99,900

IMAGINATION
THREE BEDROOM - TWO BATH COLONIAL
Spacious older home with center entrance hall, living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, den plus a
GREAT kitchen with eating area and laundry. A full
basement with a 20' playroom, an outside patio, and a
fenced yard complete the picture. Seeing is believing.
Asking $89,900.

and some fixing up will yield you a beautiful home worth much, much more! This
just listed opportunity for you is set in top Westfield area on gorgeous parklike
property. Living room with fireplace, formal dining room, spacious eat in kitchen
with dishwasher, family room, 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. Only
$99,900

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
$82,900 Custom designed two floor Fanwood home
with many picture windows on both floors
for country like views. Fantastically bright
and cheerful. Dramatic living room with
step-up dining room and readily accessible
glass and screened porch. Up-to-date kitchen
and powder room. Two of the three bedrooms are truly master bedroom size. Beautifully maintained.
$97,500 Well built and perfectly maintained home.
From the mica-stone front to the "Anderson"
windowed family room and modern eat-in
kitchen - this home displays excellent
quality and owner care. Pretty living mom,
formal dining room and sparkling first floor
powder room. Three good sized bedrooms
< and a like-new bath on the second floor.

ANOTHER FINE COLONIAL

ASSUME THE MORTGAGE!

Call us and inspect this desirable home near schools
and within walking distance to town. Beamed ceiling in
formal /iving room and dining room, panelled den,
breakfast room, kitchen, powder room. More to telf.
Asking $89,900.

Fantastic opportunity for you to assume the existing mortgage on this lovely home
and additional financing can be arranged •for a qualified buyer. Living room and
dining room with cathedral ceilings and sliding glass doors to porch. Eat in
science kitchen with new Solarian floor, family room, 4 bedrooms, 2W baths, 2
car garage. $114,900.

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
3 BEDROOMS - IVi BATHS- SPACIOUS FAMILY ROOM
$149,500

• $105,000 Designed and constructed in 1964, this fine
colonial fulfills the needs of what most home
buyers seek today,
Living room, dining room and family room.
Well located eat-in kitchen plus powder room
- all on the first floor. Four good sized
bedrooms and 1 ^ baths on the second.
CENTER HALL COLONIAL
5 BEDROOMS - IVi BATHS - ON QUIET CIRCLE
$139,500
DO TAKE THE TIME TO INSPECT OUR TWO NEW FOUR
BEDROOM, CENTER HALL COLONIALS IN WESTFIELDOne at $115,000 and the other at $185,000.

WYCHWOOD
This lovely custom built center hall colonial features a
large living room with fireplace, dining room with corner cabinet, kitchen, powder room and jalousied sun
room. The second floor boasts 3 bedrooms, a nursery
and 2 full baths. The lovely deep property is perfect for
a famliy seeking a prime location at a realistic price.
$115,000.

CHARMING WYCHWOOD RANCH
3 BEDROOMS - Vh BATHS - BASEMENT REC ROOM

$119,500

SPACIOUS WOODED PROPERTY
We have just listed this lovely home on excellent oversized lot with many tall
on non-through street. Living room with bay window and fireplace, dining room,
kitchen with dishwasher, 3 large bedrooms, 2'/? baths, family room 2 car garage
$125,000
.
.56

BARRETT & CRAIN
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M0UNTMHS!DE{2 Sew Providence Sid.). (Evenings o m y i
ThomasF.Mannino .>
Betty Humlston
LucielleA. Gehrlein
Ann Graham

2336026
232 6298
232-7896
232 4808

Dwight F. Weeks GRI
Frances C. Brader...
Guy D. Multor'd
R.R. Barrett ..r. CP/v\

6543726
233 6185
233 6201

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis...
M.D. Sims, Jr
Shirley McLinden

WESTFIELD|43ElmSt.)

Stone and frame home on a nicely wooded lot with
close proximity to elementary school. This colonial split
offers a living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
eat-in kitchen, and family room plus den. There are 4
spacious bedrooms, 2% baths and a 2 car garage. A
.large, open porch and patio overlook a lovely terraced
backyard. Excellent value. $125,000.

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH TUDOR
TOTAL OF 14 ROOMS ON 1.8 ACRES

232-2347
232-4972
2327831

232-1800

(Eveningsonly)
Helen Baker, GRI
Georgs G, Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

SPACIOUS

233-1800

233-8429
233-6316
" "232-0541
!!! ~233 935S

$295,000

Betz & BischofF

232-6300
233-2675
233)207
233 B047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins...

232-713*
233-7670

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfield-MountainsldsScotchPlalns-Fanwood
Somerset County & Vicinity

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.

233-2222

233-1422

RfAt.CSTfiff-U.$.A.

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and out
of town too. Linda J. Pickering, Relocation Director.

,^

133-73J3
J32-7735
132
"""
3
"'2°"
?H!J12
««-»5« .
232-1483
™'J5I?
332-5431
»»-»";
232-*7»»

National Relocation
Counseling Center
201-233-2250

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

WESTFIEtD, N.J.

(at the Park)

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT... 233-2250
Evenings only:
Mr». Alan Bruce Conlin
Alfhitd W. Michelson
Jeanett* Fedorocko
Derli H. Boyle
Sandi Pearsall
Kattiryn Shta
3tnt Wrtiner
PatFlnnegan
Llia Taylor
Oloria K. Kof HI
•Tvarfsn FTFcarsaii

223 LENOX AVE.

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
2320935
232-3269
2320110
2331422

Evenings Only
Doris M. Molowa
' Gene M. Hall
W. M e r r i l l Colehamer
Rlcnartf J. Vawger
Janice C»lne
June S. Pawelec
Walter E. Etkharl

.'

233-11M
13J-JW4
23J-33M
231-HM
UJ-N41'
233-4441
233-7IM
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H. GLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

REALTOR

Fanwood Officc-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222 .

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
233-5555
This exceptional home, nestled in Mountainside, has
all the added touches that you and your family will
want to call your own. Five large bedrooms, three full
baths, panelled family room with fireplace, formal dining room, lovely living room and modern eat-in kitchen
make up a home with lots of living space. The redwood
deck overlooks a beautifully landscaped lot. Call us today to see this fantastic home.

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
221-1340
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Evenings
Jeanne Monaghan 113-336?

EXTREMELY ROOMY Fanwood colonial split level with
an amazing amount of living space. Not only is there a
grade level paneled family room but a beautifully
finished 2O'xl5' Florida room opening to a spacious
rear yard. The basement is also fully finished with wet
bar and carpeting. Add to these rooms, six other rooms;
1W baths, garage and you have an excellent buy at
$84,900

Beautiful living room with fireplace, spacious dining
roam, den, modern kitchen with dining space. 4 bedrooms, Vh baths. Fine Westfield area. $94,500.

COLONIAL of stone and frame beautifully kept and
modern. New cherry kitchen with breakfast room, 23'
living room, fireplace, four bedrooms, \Vi baths. Basement game room with new lush carpeting. And best of
all an assumable mortgage of over $54,000, 8%% to a
qualified purchaser. Excellent north side Fanwood location. $95,900

ENGLISH TUDOR
MORE THAN A HOUSE - A HOME!
Walk to grammar, Junior High and High school from
this warm and friendly four bedrooms, Westfield
home. Chestnut woodwork, sturdy oak floors, 24' living room with fireplace, den,' modern kitchen with

breakfast area, loads of closets plus a 24'xl8' sun
deck overlooking the deep parklitie yard. Transferred
owner asking
$97,500.

RANCH in Westfield and one of the most attractive,
cozy homes for a young couple or retired folks. Pretty
living room, dining room combination with raised
hearth fireplace, two bedrooms, bath. An expansive
finished paneled basement with two rooms (one is used
as a third bedroom). Air conditioned, too. Priced to sell
$75,000

This Home Protected By Gold Bond Protection Plan
Provided by H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
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Stucco, stone and timber with slate roof — steep
gables, furret. 11 fascinating rooms. Vh plus% baths.
Handsome carved wood staircase, sunken living room
with unique fireplace, formal dining room, large garden
room, panelled den, modern kitchen, breakfast room,
recreation room. 5 lovely bedrooms (private master
suite). Beamed ceilings, pegged floor, window seats,
stone terrace. Park-like property. $275,000.

RANCH on a beautiful acre lot in south Scotch Plains. A
one owner home just listed for early spring occupancy.
Center hall plan; two fireplaces, one in the 24' living
room, the other in the cozy panelled side den. Spacious
rear kitchen with plenty of table space and storage and
a lovely view of the wide deep lulty fenced rear yard.
Three bedrooms; each twin sired, 2Vi baths. Oversized
two car garage, sprinkler system and many extras. Immaculate throughout. Owner will assist financing for
qualified buyer. $157,900

ENGLISH COUNTRY HOME

This
IN MOUNTAINSIDE- A LARGE, ELEGANT 9 ROOM
HOME WITH MANY OUTSTANDING FEATURES - 4
TWIN BEDROOMS, 3 TILED BATHS, HUGE MODERN
KITCHEN + EFFICIENCY KITCHEN ON GRADE.LEVEL,
33' FAMILY ROOM w/FIREPLACE - EXECUTIVE LIVING
WITH A FLAIR AT $169,900.
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Outstanding executive home with exquisite landscaping and private grounds - approx. 1.8 acres, 3 fireplaces - 1 with Italian pink marble, over 14 rooms, 5
baths, lovely flagstone porch, beautiful flagstone terrace. Prestigious Mountainside setting. $295,000.

if
A unique multi-level layout with a large living room S |
3 and dinuig room accented by a 20 ft. family room. Fire- = =
= place, ^ntral air, 4 bedrooms, Z'h baths, 3 car garage, =
= 2 all on a lovely acre of land offered at $129,900
=
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ONE YEAR JUST

233-5555
112 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

233-2193

We have 2 super homes available with 10'^% mortgages for the qualified buyer! These homes are under
ERA limited warranty on all working components.
#1 Centrally air conditioned bright and light home in
great Fanwood family neighborhood near schools and
transportation. 3 bedrooms, Wi baths, rec. room.
$78,000
§2 Nestled amid tall trees and lovely gardens in the
Crestwood area of Scotch Plains. A unique home ideal
for Mother/Daughter or studio/home combination. 4
bedrooms, 2W baths. $78,500

221-1340
134 $0. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAIUS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS:
Slvlra Ardriy
Lois Sugar
Harry Brllton
Sylvia Cohen
tngrid D'Amanda
Urraln* Faltsman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelie
Pa» Me»ane
Carolyn Wilday
Wy Wilday
• Joy Brown
Garrert Brown

'.

Each Oflict Independently Ownad

Evening Phone
B*tti« Fitzgerald

232 - 4407

, Send t o :

REALTORS

Your Ad

WESTFIELD LEADER
50 ELM ST.

THIS D E U G H T F U L COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL OUTSHINES THEM ALL. IMMACULATE CONDITION INSIDE AND OUT. CATHEDRAL STYLE LIVING ROOM.
LARGE DINING ROOM. TERRIFIC KITCHEN WITH
EATING SPACE. 4 GREAT BEDROOMS. 2V'j MODERN
BATHS. BIG FAMILY ROOM. SCREENED PORCH.
CENTRAL AIR. GAS HEAT. DOUBLE GARAGE. PROFESSIONALLY M A I N T A I N E D GROUNDS. BEST OF
ALL, FINANCING AVAILABLE (TO QUALIFIED
BUYER).
$114,900.

I

Independently owned and operated.

436 South Ave., Westfield

I

in Real Estate;

231-MM
M4-M71
**?•!»«•
2H-24M
2M-4M1
131-2*47
1M M M
. 133-Jin
233-493*'
233-34*5
23J-I4M
23M«3
*S4-47»S
454-4795

ERA WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON ALL OUR HOMES!

of Westfield, Inc.

I
I
I

254 East Broad St., Westfield

232-7000

REALTORS

Barbara Davidson, President
333-5097
Virginia Krone I7J4410
Joyce Turcotle 133-SM7
John Maher
'.
532-5303
Elizabeth Maroukian
37J-2952
Members Wesldeld jnd
Cranford Multiple Listing
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May We Show You A "PROJECT FREE" Home?
$126,500 - Modern Center-Hall Colonial. 4 large bedrooms, 2Vi baths. The largest formal Living
room and Dining room. Eat-In kitchen, full
of cabinets. Gas heat.

RANDOLPHWIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS
232-160)

L53Mounti1nAve.,WHtficld

Multiple LHIino Mtmbtrs
Serving >V»tffeld,Mountaln>lde, Scotch Plaint, Fan wood
EVENINGS. ."SUNDAYS, HOLIOAVS

BOYLE
REALTORS

THIS WINTER . . . gather your "gang" around the
Franklin Stove in the huge family room that openly adjoins the large modern k i t c h e n . . . Another fireplace in
Hie living room, with access to a d e n . . . Formal dining
room . . . Four bedrooms . . . 2 full b a t h s . . . Private
brick patio on wooded rear grounds . . . Oversized
garage for two cars P L U S ! . . . A "Happy Skip" to elementary school . . . In WESTFIELO . . . Asking
$125,000.00 . . . We welcome your call for details!

WHAfS IN A NAME?
75 years of service combined with membership In the
oldest Real Estate franchise group In the U.S.
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE
CAREER
Wednesday
December 12,1979
7:30 p.m.
Find Out About:
• N.J. Licensing Laws
• Earning Expectations
• Free Training Program

SEMINAR
Westfleld Motor Irm
435 North Avenue West
Westfleld, N.J.
• Career Guidance
• How To Gut Started
• What It Takes To Be
Successful

For Reservations, Call Mrs. Koehler 2727444
INC.

THE BOYLE COMPANY

Gallery of Homes
Real Estate Since 1905
Galleries In Union, Cranford,
Summit, Denvllle, Morrlstown

MEMKRS Of WESTMELD AMO (MOM COUNTIES MLS SYSTEMS
SHVINC-WESTlqelO-MOONTAINSIOC-ICOTCH r t A N J FAMVOOO-OUNFOftD-OAIUC-M VfcMty.

DELUXE
CONDOMINIUM
260 PROSPECT STREET
This is truly a "Home in Town." Double door entrance,
generous foyer, living room with fireplace, full dining
roem, mahogany kitchen with dishwasher, self-cleaning
range, disposal. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, separate
garage. Individual utilities. Many other exquisite appointments, emphasis on sound control. Prices:
$98,500 to $118,000.00. Mortgages available to qualified purchasers. Admittance and inspection^ appointment only. Call Robert E. Newman, Inc. Builder.
232-5800.

44 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
232-8400

A half-century of

tervice behind our name.

INSTANT CIIARM

County, Blue Cross Build Exercise Trail

Bayern Division II
Soccer Champs
The Division II soccer
teams met last weekend in
their final bid for Ihe
championship. Bnycrn
emerged from the duBt of
battle with the crown.
Unfortunately, some teams
Were undermanned and
played admirably irlspite of
the circumstances. The
Arsenal team lost their bid
for the top spot when they
were expected Ifo play a
second game hn Friday,
having given their all In the
earlier game. Coach Walter
Sobanski conceeded the
game at half time, in the best
interests of his exhausted
players. Ajax fought their
way into the finals and
although they ended up in
second place losing to
Bayern, they played without
let up — merely ran out of
time, losing the game by
only one point.
Bayern 3 — AJax2
Bayern, coached by Sol
Bleiweis and Ajax, coached
by Leigh Schmalz met in the
finals for the championship
of Division II. The game
started slowly and Bayern
struck first with a break
away pass by Glen Bleiweis
to Mike Schuvart who put in
a perfect shot on goal. The
second goal was scored by
John Schwartz and the
deciding goal by Mark
Bleiweis.
Super
performances by Brian Drury,
and Bary Farbstein on
defense. Extra credit is
deserved by Andy Gengos
after his first day back from
illness, played well. Mike
Schuvart and Don Di Dario
who had been hurt continued
to .play inspite of their
condition which reflected
the championship spirit of
the whole team. A goal
scored for Ajax by Jeff Schmalz, one of which goalie
Dom Dl Dario held on to the
ball but was ruled by the
referee as a goal since he
stepped into the goal. The
second goal for Ajax came
from a direct kick by Dom
Frasso, 11 meters out.
Excellent and aggressive
performances by "the Ajax
offensive line, in particular,
Jeff Schmalz and .Nikhil
Singh. Superior'defensemenship ' was displayed
by Dom Frasso. Both teams
showed good sportsmanship
and heart during the match.
Rangers 2— Arsenal 3'
The Rangers drew first
blood in this semi-final
game. A seasaw battle
reflected the intensity of the
teams until Russ Savage
broke through Arsenal

defenses
and
scored
unassisted for the Rangers.
Arsenal halfback, Chris
Nolan tied the score at 1-1 on
a header off an assist from
Todd Lauster! Russ Savage
mode the score 2-1, when he
drilled his penalty kick into
the Arsenal goal. Moments
later, left wing, D a v y
Schultz, took a pass . from
Walter Sobanski and scored
to even the game at 2-2.
Kevin Lyons and Mike
Dineen kept the Ranger
offense going, but Arsenal
goalie, Scott Morris and
fullbacks, John Tretout and
Walter Sobanski defended
strongly. The Ranger
defense led by Steve
Ribecky, Chris Kleltyka and
goal keeper, Bill Newell
held the score at 2-2, until
Dave Schultz scored the
winning goal in the closing
minutes of the game giving
the Arsenal team a 3-2
victory.
Bayern 7 — Arsenal 0
This game was cancelled
at half time by the Arsenal
coach due to extreme
exhaustion of his team from
an earlier game. Although
they gave what little energy
they had they were no
match against the fresh
Bayern team. Bayern
scoring came from Peter
Rehwinkle ( 3 goals), John
Schuvart (1 goal), Mark
Bleiweis (1 goal), Dave
Oglivie (1 goal), and Barry
Farbstein (1 goal). John
Albert played well .for
Bayern especially Brian
Drury, Glen Bleiweis, David
Oglivie and Robert Mac
Lane.
Ajax 3 — Santos 2
The second game of the
semi-finals proved to be
dead heat requiring the
game to go into overtime,
then finally to a Shootout
before a victor emerged.
Ajax scored firstwith Bruce
Conover's perfect shot into
the goal after a neat pass
from Nikhil Singh. Later
Jeff Schmalz scored for
Ajax on a breakaway.
Santos kept the pressure on
with John Giodano scoring
one goal and then another
goal by Milan Di Pierro. Bob
O'Herron and Dom Frasso
played outstanding defense
for the Ajax team. The
deciding goal came at the
shoot out with Ajax claiming
the win. Pat Rehwinkle,
although never having
played at goal tending
before, did an outstanding
job on goal. He made some
exceptional saves particularly in the shoot out.

Assigned to Chanute

and foiling giwd lasle Thai's Ihc irnprcuiun you'll lure "of ihis
remarkable anil reasonably pnttd Finwuqil home uttering 7 toomi
Including 4 bedrooms, and : full balhs. In addition Ihc hastmtnl is
linilhrtl wnn a panelled rec:ejnon room and an addilionaj spire
bedioom or ollfcc. To ste il is I D love i!
tome ser!
Asking J78.0O0.

WANTED TO RENT

HELP WANTED

Westfleld area. January 15
occupancy, one to two year
lease. Contractor/teacher, No
children, no pets. Seven room
house, one to two car garage.
*5O0 to MOO per month. References supplied. Principals only.

Wanted: Mother's Helper
beginning Dec. 1. Two hours a
day, five day week. *2.5O hr. In
Westfleld. Call 232-9194.
• 11-8 TF

548-6415.

FOR RENT

NESTLED IN THE WOODS

Attractive three bedroom
apartment In excellent Rahway
neighborhood, available Immediately. $400 monthly plus
utilities. Randolph Wlegman
Co., Realtors, 2324409, 233-3354
eves.
Six large modern rooms, second
floor, private house, carpeting.
Supply own heat and utilities.
»375 monthly. Security and
adults preferred. Call 381-3979.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Mason Contractor
Steps Fireplaces Repairs,
Plastering. Call O. Massa,
233-3069 after 4:30 p.m.
11-29 2T

TJiii itlraclive 6 room RANCH in Scmdi Plains borders Ins Wali-hung
Reservation and offers maximum privacy. Interior decorating is fresh
and altratlive. and Ihere's Ion of ptelly wall-lu-wall cupeling
Excellent linancingcjn be arranged. Asking J72.50O.

HELP WANTED
Office cleaners — Part-time,
evenings. Westfleld, Garwood,
Plalnfleld areas. Top Pay. Own
Car. Steady work. 994-2121.
Typist: full time for doctor's office. Medical experience and
terminology necessary. Call for
Interview. 454-4540

oAhtn Johnston,, Inc.

Dining room, kitchen help
wanted. Chez Catherine French
Restaurant, Westfleld. 232 16S0.

REALTOR

Experienced woman or nursing
student to sit with semi-Invalid
Saturday nights in unionSprlngfleld area. Must have
own car. Call 944-0293 or 0294.
W.0O per hour.

(201)2325684
1634 Rouu 22 • Mountainii*, Km Jtrwy
Evenings call!
Patricia Bird
8B9-4036
MalWOIIgannon . . . . 2 3 2 4 5 6 9
Ann Pappus
B89-6627
B*t<y Ryan
233-0591
SonnKSuckno . . . . .232-4171

Sett/ Bagger
Ann Alton
Mary McEnerney . .
Sheldon Anderson .
H«nry L. schwlerlng

Turner World Travel has openIng for experienced travel
agent. Call 233-3900.
Typist/Order
Processor,
accomplished typist needed for
i diverse office duties In sales
,dept. Musi be good with figures
iand have a pleasant telephone
manner. Full time only. Call
753-7791 for appointment.
1

This Space
Reserved
For Your Ad

SECRETARY: Full time for a
market research firm In Cranford. Sleno, limited experience
necessary. Call 276-6431.
11-29-79 It
Dental Receptlonls-t/Asst.
Experience preferred, will consider training right person.
Pleasant working conditions,
excellent benefits. 232-4400.
11-15 2T

Airman Bruce E. Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Campbell of 1905
Lake Ave., Scotch Plains,
has been assigned to
Chanute Air Force Base,
III., after completing Air
Force basic training.
During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied the
Air
Force
mission,
organization and customs
and
received
special
training in human telations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training
earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied
science through the Community College of the Air
Force. •
The airman will now
receive specialized instruction in the fuels
specialist field.

FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

Airman Campbell is a 1979
graduate of Scotch' Plains
High School.

FOR SALE

Construction has begun in
the Rahway River Park for
Union County's Parcourse,
a scientifically designed
program
of
healthful
exercise. This new facility is
a cooperative project between Union County and the
New Jersey Blue CrosB and
Blue Shield Plans.
The Parcourse, whlaJi
encircles the lake in (his
Union County park situated
n Rahway, features a series
of 18 exercise stations
placed over a one-and-onequarter-mile trail. The
circuit Includes a balanced
exercise routine that Incorporates
warm-up,
stretching,
muscle,
strengthening, '.cardiovascular ,",condltioning, ai\d
cool-down exercises with
jogging and running be;ween stations, _J_

Union County manager
George J. Albanese stated,
"We ore pleased to work
with Blue Cross and Blue
Shlelf to provide Union
County citizens with (he
Parcourse, a recreational
activity aimed at preventive
health care, as an addition
to our comprehensive
recreational program."
According to Don Porter,
director of public education
for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, "We're trying this as
a new way to Interest people
in preventive health care
through good health habits,
as a good way to help
combat health care costs.
Healthy people obviously
use fewer costly health
services.
"Parcourses offer people
a convenient, free and enjoyable means' of exercise.

We're excited about being
able to co-sponsor this
project and grateful to Mr.
Albanese for the county's
participation. The residents
of Union County will be the
beneficiaries."
The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans provide the
.blueprints, construction
materials and the specially
designed Parcourse signs
which
describe
each
exercise and recommend
goals for each person's
fitness level. Construction
and maintenance of this
facility, operated under the
auspices of the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation, is
being handled by the Union
County Department of
Public Works, Division of
Park Maintenance.

Division IV Results
Kicks 1—Thunder 1
Charlie Karustis, Jimmy
In the final rain-drenched Petrik
and
Tom
game of the season Ihe Klingelhoffer,
Jeffrey
Kicks battled to a 1-1 tie Smith, Lou Scalzo, Danny
against the strong Thunder Hankins, John Friedrich
team. Each team, with only and Joey Tubenstein as they
one loss for the season, cleared the ball frequently. hustled every minute to Doug Leonard, who had
dominate the other. The been ill during the season,
Kicks gained early lead on will be remembered for his
.their first goal scored by fine plays with the team in
Matt Zanger capitalizing on earlier games.
a 3rd rebound shot. Two
The Kicks ended the
earlier shots on goal by season with a 5 wins, 3 ties,
Charles Karustis and Danny and 1 loss record.
Hawkins set up the goal.
Kicks 1—Tornadoes 0
The Kicks won their fifth
Every Kicks player was
game,
outstanding, especially in c o n s e c u t i v e
view of the extremely defeating the Tornadoes, on
muddy field. Matt Tibbals a rain soaked field where
Goalie made several flying both teams played with a
splashing saves to save the number of their regular
ie game. At one point, the players not present. Handiquick thinking of fullback capped by one less player,
Mark Reblitz saved a the Tornadoes bravely
certain goal attempt by the dogged the Kicks with tough
Thunder when he cleared offensive and defensive
the ball. Gregg Abella, Mike plays. Leading the Tornado
Declerlco, Matt Zanger and attack were Jon Mack in,
John Dunnan peppered the John Curley, and Craig
goal with critical passes and Stamer, with strong passing
support from Halfbacks Tim
shots.
Muldoon, Robbie Macaluso
Strong support came from and Denny Schoenberg. The
Marc Hatpin's headers and Tornadoes had eight shots
crucial, sliding tackles by on goal and the Fullbacks -

Mark Johns, Joe Triarsi and
Dan Yemln gave strong'
.protection to Goalie Joe
Graf who made four difficult
saves. '
The Kicks single goal
came early in the first
Quarter as Matt' Zanger
dribbled past two Tornado
players and made a difficult
booming cross goal pass to
Mike Diderico. Mike, with
great agility broke through
one Fullback and punched
the ball past the Goalie.
Numerous corner kicks
were generated by Marc
Halpln, Gregg Abella,
Charlie Karustis, and John
Dunnan's hustling pressure.
Despite repeated attacks
the Kicks defense was tight
with ringing boots and quick
plays by Tim Klingelhoffer,
Mark'Rcblilz, Jeffrey Smith
and Lou Scalza. Matt Tibbals, Goalie, coolly blocked
four goal attempts despite
the slippery muddy area in
front of the goal. Marc
Halpin, M.V.P. offense; and
John Dunnan and Mark
Reblitz, M.V.P.'s Defense,
repeatedly set up key
making plays hustling fast
to the ball.

Smart-Set League
W L
Jolly Trolley
33 11
Clark Printing
26 18
FugmannOilCo
23 21
Clark Foodtown
21 23
Norris Chevrolet
17 27
N.J. Crankshaft
12 32
D. Heaton, 221-561; C.
Martin, 232-536.
dmarnet league
W L
Jolly Trolley
36 12
Clark Printing
27 21
Clark Foodtown '
24 24
FugmannOilCo.
24 24
Norris Chevrolet
20 28
N.J. Crankshaft
13 35
C. Martin 556, S. Haf fer 208501, S. Blejwas 503.

Pin Up Girls
W L
Sawicki
24
16
Preston
23 17
' Riccardi
23
17
Flynn
22
18
Caldwell
19 21
Donahue
19 21
Cammarota
17 23
Evans
13 27
High team game, Riccardi - 669; high team
series, Riccardi -1925; high
individual series, Walker 512; high Individual series
Erhard - 511; high individual series, sub. M.
Ohters -528; high individual
game and Series Scotte - 220581.

Bowling
Results
Early Birds
Nov. 20
Game
Series
D. Erhard • • 200-241 630
T. Harms
516
D. Kaseta
205
509
T. Cragg
208
544
D. Reinhardt
536
Nov. 27
W
L
ragg
29 19
Cheesman
28 20
Reinhardt
28 20
Kass
27'/<s 2O'/4
Erhard
2 7 ' 21
'ritchard
26 22
Kaseta
22 26
Drees
21 27
Harms
\v/i 30%
Seely
13 35
Game
Series
B.Zimmerman 202
526
.Welch
212
D. Erhard
209-218 597
Drees
202
D. Reinhardt
523
'. Harms
527
>. Cheesman 208

Fabettes
W

L

Fugmann Oil
Baron's Drugs
27 21
Jolly Trolley
25 23
Joe's Market
22 26
Jarvis Pharmacy 21 27
Tiffany Drugs
18 30
High game: Kiki Kass
223; high series: C. Watson
549, It. Dulicai 539, K. Kass
512.

Fabettes League
Team standings Nov. 16

.W,

The country's f i r t t department store, the Marble
Ory Goods Palace, wai opened on Broadway
in 1848 by a once-poor Irish immigrant.

Stair Elevator (chair-glide) In
excellent condition. Inspection
Invited. 1700. Albert H. Wleg
man — days 232-6409, evenings
533-3354.
SKIS AND SKI BOOTS. Last
year Rentals, all refurbished.
All sizes. Excellent condition —
$15.00 to $35.00. We take tradeIns or exchange equipment.
Generous allowances made.
Pelican Ski Shop
Rte. 18, East Brunswick, NJ
Next to 2 Guys
Phone: 201-534-2534
Blchon Frlse puppy, adorable,
white powder puff, pick of litter.
AKC Call 7440815
Sears C r a f t s m a n
Riding
mower. Quality cut ~ 30".
Winter priced to sell. *175.
654-5095.
A.A.U.W. Holiday Arts and
Crafts
Fair.
Saturday,
December 1; 10 a.m. to 3 p m
Deerfleld School, Central
Avenue, Mountainside.
' 11-29-79 It
For Sale: kitchen — coal range
1125 and a Hotpolnt washing
machine $125. A dryer $45, a
small refrigerator, S45, commercial slicing machine $35,
large cherry, dropleaf table.
Two leaves, four matching
chairs $350. Living room set
$150. Large marble cut coffee
table $185. Archie's Resale Shop
In Myersvllle. Open 10 to 5p.m.
447-1149.
U-29-79 l»

SECRETARY: Full time or
part time for a market research
firm In Cranford. Sfeno,- limited
experience necessary. Call
276-6431.
11-29-79 I t

Get your Ice skates now and
avoid waiting In line this winter.
Archie's ice skate exchange,
Myersvllle, NJ's largest, open
Saturday and Sunday 10 till 5
p.m. 447-1149.
11-29-79 2t

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
Only experienced people should
apply. Part time only. Call Mr.
Emanuel of Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., w e s t f l e l d
District Office at 233-6262.
It 11-29-79

Girls bedroom set: double
dresser with mirror, night
table, twin head board with harvard frame; box spring, dark
fruitwood finish. $400.
11-29-79 21

Fireplace wood. Seasoned hardwoods, Vi cord-full c o r d ,
delivered
and
stacked.
Vincent's
Landscaping,
647-2236.
10-25 TF

AMC Pacer, 1976. Standard
Shift, A-C, AM-FAH stereo.
S3,6OO or reasonable offer. Call
232-7443 Mon-Frl, S to 5.
11-V7t T F .

ALTENBURG - ELIZABETH. I U
Open Daily til 9 - Sat lil 6
'
Sunday 1 5 PM
LARGEST PIANO DEALER
From Maine to Flondi
HUGE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Tiemtnrjous Selection - Lowest Piices
HAMMOND ORGANS
BALDWIN - KNA8E - S0HME8 - K A M I
HAROMAN - EVERETT - KIMBALL
PLAYER PIANOS
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE
351-2000
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
1 I 5 0 E . Jersey St. Eliabetb, N J .

1970 Ford Mercury Comet, approx. 76,000 ml. Best offer. Call
233-2031 9 a.m. to 1p.m.

To buy a metal detector; call A.
Stiles at 647-1 u » or write R.D.
Gillette.
11-29-79 I t

Lost, gold oval shaped earring,
screw back In Westfleld or
Clark. Reward. Sentimental
value. Call alter 5. 532*434.

WANTED TO BUY
USED PIANOS WANTED
All makes and styles.
Call 334*424
ll-2?4t
WINDOWS CREAKING? Paint
Peeiinq^ Trees Toppling? For
ANY service or repair around the
old homestead see our Business
Sfvice listings in <hf WESTFIELD LEADER Classified.

CONCORR
QUAETZ

'63 VW Bus, good running condition, great mileage. $350.
Must sell. 654-5095
1977 Pontlac Astra, 4 cylinder,
manual transmission, excellent
mileage, many extras, M,300.
Call 233-2725 after 4 p.m.
1976 Chevrolet Mallbu — 4 door,
6 cylinder, tan color. *2,2OO. Call
233-2605.
11-29-79- tt

Services
UNeed

LOST t FOUND

The gold quartz calendar wall
by Concord. No winding. Accurate to
within 60 seconds a year. Tola
crafted in 14k gold. Left: £28'!

EXPERT PAINTING 8. CARPENJRY. FR E E ESTIMATES. CALL 5749579 Or
233-2031 after 5 p.m.
8-23 TF

.

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

TREE SURGEONS
SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.

'

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified T r e e Expert
Insured Service
Phone J22 »10»

t

FugmanOll
27 17
Jolly Trolley
25 19
Baron's Drugs
24 20
Joe's Market
21 23
Jarvis Pharmacy
18 26
Tiffany Drugs
17 27
High series: Clare Martin,
518; Alice Fuchs, 515; Kiki
Kass, 505.

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area
Mrs. Montgomery to Address College Women
"Consumer Issues" will
be
Charlotte Montgomery's topic at the the
Tuesday meeting of the
Westfield College Women's
Club at 8:15p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, Elm St.
Mrs. Montgomery has
been a free-lance writer,
speaker, and consultant to
business for a number of
years. She is best known for
her column in Good
Housekeeping, titled
"Speaker for the House,"
which she has written since
1955.
A frequent speaker at
Pegeen Ryan (Anne King) and Dwlght , Babcock
(Charley Kaul) rehearse their lines in the musical consumer forums and
women's
clubs, she has
"Mame" being presented at the Westfleld Community
for
the
Player* at their theater, 1000 North Ave. The show can be appeared
seen tomorrow and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are Association of National
available at Jeannette's, Rorden Realty or by calling the Advertisers, National Retail
ticket number of the Community Players of Westfleld.Merchants Association, the
American Association of
Advertising Agencies, the
American Marketing
Association and reported on
the American consumer to
Spaulding for Children, their Spaulding cards, but international business.
In 1977 the Council of
the free adoption agency hundreds of angels and
will beat Hahne's Westfield, snowmen ornaments which Better Business Bureaus
two Tuesdays (for the entire several Girl Scout troops gave Mrs. Montgomery its
work day from 9:30 a.m. to from Clark, Cranford,
9:30 p.m.) Dec. 4 and 11th Scotch Plains and Westfield
offering its Christmas cards assembled as service
Holiday cheer and ways to
for sale. Each card bears projects (materials supplied brighten the holidays for
the message on the last by Hahne's) to help others is one of the many
and other objectives of members of
page, "Proceeds from the Spaulding
the Woman's Club of Westsale of this card help chil- charities.
Spaulding is a non profit, field during the holiday
dren find parents through
Spaulding for Children — a accredited adoption agency season.
Members of the American
specialized Adoption with tax exempt status
which has placed more than home department and social
Agency."
425 special needs children services department have a
Hahne's has offered the and these included youngs- joint special holiday project,
Spaulding Volunteer ters who, because of age, "Operation Candy-Cookie."
Auxiliary space to sell their race or disability, had no This is a program where
cards on the 2nd floor next to permanent families of their home made cookies and
the' "Trim A Tree" shop. own.
The Volunteer candy are distributed to
The Volunteers will be Auxiliary efforts help patients in state and county
surrounded by, not only Spaulding find the families.

Spaulding, Scouts to Sell
Christmas Items at Hahnes

BPW Boutique Sunday

"Distinguished Service to
Consumers" Award; The
National Federation of
Press Women cited Mrs.
Montgomery for her Good
Housekeeping
column;
Women in Communications,
a national organization,

recognition of her work for
A "Christmas Lingerie
In addition to lingerie, this
consumers.
Boutique" will be sponsored boutique will also feature
Mrs. Montgomery belongs
by Mrs. Jessie Meadc of the robes, scarfs, belts and
to Women in ComBusiness and Professional jewelry.
munications, the National
Women's Club of Westfield,
Proceeds from this event
Federation of Press Women,
Inc. on Sunday afternoon, at will go to the club's general
Advertising Women of New
203 Elm St. beginning at 2. fund.
York, American Society of
Journalists and Authors,
and the Society of Consumer
Affairs
Professionals
(Metropolitan Chapter).
A local resident and
Antique dolls will be on will also be open. Members
member of the College
at Cannonball House of the Scotch PlainsWoman's
Club, Mrs. Gerald Cantor of Drummond Road as Professor Henryexhibit
Museum,
1840 Front St. in Fanwood Historical Society
Montgomery is an alumna Higglna contemplates the metronome while Eliza Scotch Plains,
Sunday have made many gift items
of Vassar College and has Doollttle played by Gayle Forman tried to match the from 2 to 4 p.m.onThe
to sell: Christmas orserved on boards of the beat In "The Rain In Spain" from the Ovcioob Musical are being loaned todolls
the naments, quilted pot
United Fund, the League of Theatre's production of "My Fair Lady." The show will museum by local collectors.
be
given
tomorrow
and
Saturday
at
Summit
High
School
holders,
boxes of potpourri,
Women Voters, Planned
Visitors to the 18th cen- homemade jams and jellies,
Parenthood
and the for the benefit of Overlook Hospital's new Center for tury
clapboard home will draft dodgers lo keep the
Y.W.C.A. She is also a Community Health.
find the dolls decorating a cold from seeping under
member of the Advisory
small Christmas tree in the your door and even a feather
'My Fair Lady' This Weekend
Council of the Arthritis
Victorian room. All the dolls wreath for holiday decor.
Foundation, has served on
The Overlook Musical are by reservation and may will be dressed in their Proceeds from the sale of
Charlotte
Montgomery the board of the National
production of "My be obtained at Overlook finest — some in velvets, the gift items help with
selected her as a 1973 Safety Council and as a Theatre
Lady" will be Hospital Gift Shop; Balish some .in laces and silks. maintenance expenses of
"headliner of the Year." trustee on the Council of Fair
presented at Summit High and Sons or Small Change in Many are the German the museum.
Among other honors she has Better Business Bureau.
School
tomorrow and Summit: at Plants of bisque dolls from the 1900 to
Members
may
Invite
received is the award of the
Saturday
at
8:30 p.m. and on Chatham; at Adam's 1930 period. The tree will be
guests
and
prospective
Advertising Woman of the
Sunday, at 7 p.m. The show Haberdashers in New trimmed with antique orTen percent of all men and
members
are
always
Year from the Advertising
is sponsored by the Overlook Providence or by calling naments ai.J very small S'.'j percent of all women
Federation of America in welcome.
Mrs. Dolores Lundquist or dolls, and stuffed toys un- h a v e
permanent
Hospital Auxiliary.
Gerald Cantor of West- Mrs. Sommer. The general derneath the tree will add to disabilities, according to the
President's Committee on
field, having made his debut admission price includes a the Christmas spirit.
In addition to the doll Employmnet of the Haninstitutions at the holiday carried on by the American in "Camelot" as King Ar- donation to the hospital for
Center for Com- exhibit, the Gift Boutique dicapped publication "Facts
season.
home, and social services thur, now returns to play the newHealth
that is now shop In the little red barn About H a n d i c a p p e d
Members
of these departments in clubs Professor Henry Higgins. munity
under
construction.
behind the museum house, People."
All three performances
departments collect one throughout the state and the
pound
tin containers, total of cookies delivered
decorate them in holiday last year was 18,000. The
array and fill them with local club contributes
cookies and candy made by greatly to this project
The following departThe Christmas meeting of first people to enter the the Great Wall.
department members. The having filled over 200 ments of the Woman's Club the travel department will country after it was again
Mrs. Russell Elsener will
containers are sent to local, containers last year, and of Westfield announce their be held Friday, Dec. 7 at l available to travelers.
be in charge of hospitality
county and state hospitals, their aim this year is to holiday meeting:
p.m. in the clubhouse.
The couple visited Canton, and will be assisted by
nursing facilities, veterans' exceed that number.
The recreation depart- Hamilton A. Otto will Shanghai, Peking and many Mesdames Harry B. Smith,
hospitals, children's
The social services ment will hold its Christmas present a program on his other places, seeing schools, C. H. Scuhler, A. J. Wier.
hospitals and other nursing department has an on-going Party on Tuesday at noon in recent visit to China. He and universities,
hospitals, with Mrs. S. A. lirodesser
institutions.
Each his wife were among the communes, factories and decorating the table.
service project whereby the clubhouse.
department members make member will bring a
Candy-Cookie operation is
and
distribute
tray favorite casserole or dessert
decorations, cookies, birth- for the gourmet buffet.
day gifts and special holiday Bridge will be played
treats to patients at following the luncheon, and
veterans' hospitals a.id gifts will be exchanged.
The crafts department
nursing homes. Members
also donate their time for \ will meet Wednesday at the
nurse's aide work and other clubhouse at 9:30 a.m. At
duties assisting In hospital noon they will join the art
department for a Christmas
and institutional care.
One of the clubhouse buffet. After the luncheon,
holiday decorations which is hand made Christmas cards
different and.meaningful is will be exchanged.
The social services dea six,foot evergreen Christmas tree ••/trimmed'' with partment will meet Thursknitted socks, gloves, caps, day, Dec. 6 at 10 a.m. at the
scarves and mittens. These clubhouse. The members
articles are donated by club will continue their many
members and will be projects and help decorate
distributed during the the Christmas tree with
holiday season to the caps, mittens, gloves and
Elva Taylor and Fran Shallcross of Mountainside are shown with part of their holiday
children at the Skillman scarves sent to the Skillman
collection tobe exhibited at the annual Mountainside Branch of the A.A.U.W. Holiday
Training School for Boys. School annually.
Arts & Crafts Fair on Saturday at Deerfield School on Central Ave. in Mountainside
Donations of cancelled from 10a.m. -3p.m. The Fair will feature more than 30 booths of original design by New
The local Woman's Club is stamps,
small
empty
boxes,
Jersey craftspeople. The collection will consist of distinctive jewelry, seini-pracious
omposed of a general Campbell soup labels and
stones, minerals, Items of shell and stained glass, patchwork pillows and baby patchwoman's club, junior club, costume
jewelry
would
be
work quilts, beaded and silk and dried flowers, fabric ornaments, Christmas mice,
fortnightly group, in- appreciated for the departmagnera, wheel thrown and hand-built pottery, decorative hand-carved wooden ducks
termediate department and ment's many projects
and
water fowl, needlework, water colors and pen & Ink designs, home canned items
sub-junior clubs. All groups throughout the year.
John, 14, Kenny, 11 and Toney, 9'A are brothers who have and departments within the
and fruitcakes.
T Q R e p r e 8 e n t College At Phila. Conclave
been In flux the last six years. They've been separated club endeavor to share their
Levit
to
Speak
On
Renaissance
Italy
Five administrators will president for administralive
and reunited several times and dream of being adopted time, concern and talents to
and remaining together. These are "good youngsters" the fullest in all of the
Susan Coen of Elizabeth Levit, special lecturer at the represent Union College at services and public affairs;
community
services
and
who have missed the constancy and /ul/ll!ment a family
and Selma Wasserman of Institute for Medieval and the 93rd annual convention Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman of
can provide. It is children such as these Spaulding Is projects.
Westfield announce that the Renaissance Studies of City of the Middle States Westfield, vice president for
working to help.
Jewish Culture Commission College, will speak on Associatk i of Colleges and academic affairs; Dr.
Holiday Gift Ideas of the Jewish Federation of "Hebrew Illustrated Schools in Philadelphia Dec. Bernard Solon of Westfield,
dean of science and
Central New Jersey and the Manuscripts of Renaissance 5-7.
The administrators at- engineering,
and .J.
At YWCA Lunch sisterhood of Temple B'nai Italy" at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday
Israel are sponsoring Janice at the Temple's Community tending will be Dr. Saul Harrison Morson of Edison,
Looking for some holiday
House, 1005 East Jersey St., Orkin of Somerville, dean of student affairs and
gift suggestions? "Seasonal
Elizabeth. A light luncheon president of the college; president-elect of the Middle
Gift Books" will be Union Boys Parents will be served.
Roy Smith of Elizabeth, vice Stales Association.
discussed by Mrs. Joan Guild Plan Holiday
Topp
at
the
Westfield
YWCA
The Christmas Gift Shop
Learn and Lunch program,
Dinner-Dance
Monday, Dec. 10 at noon.
Mrs.
Topp
is
the
former
The
Parents' Guild of
Throughout the year we
owner of the Mountainside Union Catholic Boys' High
specialize in Gifts — so
shop
"The Constant School will sponsor a
Reader," now "The Book Holiday Dinner Dance on
naturally at Christmas
Barn."
Saturday, Dec. 8 at 8:30
time we are stocked with
The Learn and Lunch p.m. at the school, 1600
program, designed for the Martine Ave., Scotch
a fabulous selection of
busy person who wants to
gifts for everyone on your
keep abreast of current Plains.
Mass will be offered at
topics, starts at noon and
list 7:45 p.m. for anyone wishing
ends promptly at 1.
Reservations may be to attend. Tickets can be
Many too many to list —
made by calling the purchased at Union Catholic
Boys High School from 9
Westfield YWC5>}F
so we suggest you.come
a.m. to 3 p.m.
afternoon, Dec. Z
in and browse. You are
sure to find just what you
want.
• Candles
• Tags
• Wrappings

Antique Dolls, Gifts
At Cannonball Sunday

Woman's Club Spreads Holiday Cheer

Church Dance Dec. 15
A- semi-formal dinner
dance is planned for Dec. 15
at the Presbyterian Church.
The affair, to begin at 7:30
p.m., will be held in the
assembly hall of the
church's Parish House on
Mountain Ave. The
congregation is invited.
Jim Olsen's band will
provide the music from 8:30

to
midnight,
with
preparations
and
decorations by various
church groups. A roast beef
dinner will be served, and
Christmas Carols will be
sung to help launch the
season. For reservations,
contact Otto Schundler, 1250
Prospect St. by Dec. 9.

Mahaffey Qualifies As Naval Aviator
Marine 2nd Lt. Mark M.
Mahaffey, whose wife,
Linda, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Eberhart of
Massachusetts St., has been
designated a naval aviator.
Presentation
of the
"Wings of Gold" marked
. culmination of 18 months of
flight training.
The aviation curriculum
included basic studies in
engineering and navigation;

training . flights
in
simulators;
aircraft
familiarizations; basic and
advanced
instrument
training;
extended
navigation flights and
landings aboard an aircraft
carrier.
A 1978 graduate of
Muskingum College, New
Concord, Ohio, with a bachelor of science degree, he
joined the Marine Corps in
May 1978.

(SpeeiitUy Priced

BOOTS

\

Club Departments Announce Holiday Meetings

Jeannette 's

For HOLIDA Y giving . . .

Women's Fashion
Leather Boots by
Andrew Gelicr,
Hana Mackler,
F.tlenne Algner,
Sandier of Boston

Christmas Cards with

name imprinted still available

Western and
Casual Boots
by Zodiac
and Frye.

Lenox China & Crystal' Humme-ls - Pewter • Brass

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
CHRISTMAS EXCEPT SATURDAYS
Major Credit Cards Honored

Jeannette's Gift Shop

Wt H O W *
IVTASTCH CHAftCf

K

Hecdquorterj for Hallmark Cords and Borlon Candy

HANOI CMARCf
AMtBiC*NiXPB€
CARTt BLANCHE

Open Daily 'tif 5:30, Thuri. 'til 9

To Brighten Your Home
W t havt a large Selection of Dry
Material, alto dried Arrangements

Decorative Accessories

Free Gift W r a p p i n g
Free Delivery in Union County

Boots in all shades,
leathers and looks.

warn it COTWL WBTFIKLO •

Dried
Flowers

227 E. Broad Street
'

AD J-IO/J

AvDldVirklng Probtamt. U M ttw attendant lot
•t Rwr at Stora.

Our rainbow of
pretty pastels and classic colors
makes the lambs in Scotland
jealous. Their fleece can't
compare with our Fair Isles and Crews
Collect a flock from 18.00 to 45.00

Add A Bright Touch
to your Front Door
These Fail Days with
one of Our Original
Door Hangers
WE DELIVER AROUND
THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

OPEN Monday
& Thurjdayl
Until 9 PJW.

McEwen Flowers
hJabH«rw<! 1*31
n i l Of • • T H M T M f T WONT DOOR PARXINO

Orov« St. at W««tfi«ld Ave., W.ilfi.ld,
232-1142
Open • a.m. ta S:JO p.m. dally

137 Cintnl A
aiftU. rVra
(101) 232-4100

IHDWM
MINOHAM
Wetaw'A/iimqn E<prt». SankAnwteard < M o m Chvg*

7 Hilltoe Rood
Ntw Jtnty
(301) S43-6S4S
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Rosary Christmas Social,

Local Artists Receive Awards
The winners of the
Westfield Art Association's
59th annual members oil,
mixed media nnd sculpture
show and sale were announced at a reception held
Sunday afternoon in the
Wateunk Room of the
Westfield
Municipal
Building. Artists work,
judged by Ugo Giannini, can
be viewed in the Waleunk
Room from 2 to 4 and 7 to a
through Saturday.
Best in show, the Adam K.
Levin award, was presented
to Hella Dailin for her
painting
"Umbrella
Parade."
The Dr. Bernard Feldman
purchase award went ti>
Gladys Reimers for her
sculpture "Pisces."
The
Louis
Dughi
Memorial award for first in
oils and acrylics went to
David Hatfield for his
painting "Rockport at
Night.

Second place
First
Federal Savings and Loan
award was presented lo
Patricin
Pittius
for
"Sterling Forest, N.Y."
Helen Geller's "Tiger
Lillies" was the recipient of
the Lincoln Federal Savings
and Loan award.
The Barrett & Crain, Inc.
Realtors
award was
presented to Doris P.outilier
for her "Summer '79."
Marilyn Ostrich's "Sun
Worshipper" won the Mr.
and Mrs. David Blazer
award.
The Mrs. Charles R.
Mayer award was awarded
to Ann Atlas for her work
"Sevres Vase."
Joan Watterson won the
Art Mart Merchandise
award for her painting
entitled "Boothbay Pier."
Another
merchandise
award, the Permanent
Pigments award, went lo
Georgia de Simnne for her

painting "Lady Bathing
Feet."
The Lancaster Limited
Merchandise award and
Robert Simmons Bruch
award was presented to
Jessie Maine for her work
"Winter."
Robert A. Loder Jr. was
the recipient of the Jeannette Gift Shop Merchandise
award and Robert Simmons
Bruch award for his acrylic
painting.
In the mixed media
category, the Kay Nichols
Bush award went to Valerie
Lesiak for "Primitive
Americana."
Shirley Klinghoffer won

first place in sculpture,
winning the Westfield
Convalescent Center Award
for her work "Inner
Flame."
Second place in sculpture,
the United National Bank
award, went to Joey
Mateychak for "Roweena."
Mrs. Clair Torgersen,
chairman of the show,
announced that the show is
open to the public without
charge. There will be a
drawing for n door prize, a
painting donated by Doris
Bctz, to be presented to a
lucky visitor at the end of
the show.

Bake, Plant Sale Soon

Painting Exhibit
To Open Today

An exhibit of new realistic
Dec. 8 and 9, after all the
masses. Chairman is Hilda paintings by Donald Perils,
a young New York artist,
McCarthy.
will open at Union College's
Guild Cancels
Tomasulo Art Gallery
today.
'Nutcracker'
The one-month art show
The New Jersey Dance includes
15 oil paintings
Theatre Guild announces which
have never before
that it will not be presenting been exhibited.
At 38, Perlis
the "Nutcracker" ballet at
Plainfield High School this is considered to be one of the
season. Along with so many best artists working in the
artistic institutions, movement to return to the
Iranian Scholar other
the Guild has found itself a values of the master realists
To Address Club victim of the present of the past,
economic crisis.
The paintings on display
The winter meeting of the For the past ten years the will include landscapes,
N.J. Wellesley Club will New
Dance Theatre nudes, still-lifes and
feature a talk by Professor BalletJersey
Company has given - narrative figure paintings.
Seyyed Hossein Nasr, outstanding
performances
A reception for the artist
eminent Iranian Islamic of the "Nutcracker"
— all will begin at 8 p.m. on
scholar. The meeting will be critically
as opening night. The show will
held at the home of Mrs. superior acclaimed
productions. continue through December
Stephen Mochary, Mont- Although this
year rep- 24. The Tomasulo Gallery is
clair, on Tuesday at 9 p.m. resents a break in
tradition, open to the public free of
The talk is entitled "Islamic the Guild plans to resume
its charge, Monday through
Culture and Its Significance performances of the "NutSaturday from 1 to 4 p.m.,
for the West."
cracker" in the 1980 and Monday
through
Dr. Nasr is a world re- Christmas season.
Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m.
nowed writer and is famous
for both his scholarship and
statesmanship. Born in
Iran, he has been active in
Westfield Chapter DAR Indian Schools that the DAR
Iranian
cultural and
political life until coming to met recently at the home of support.
Indians
the U.S. after the abdication Mrs. Alan D. Mclntyre, 603 The American
was established
of the Shah. He is the cousin Elm St. Hostesses were Committee
to help American Indians to
of Ali Nasr of Summit whose Mrs. William D. Crawford help
themselves by furnishwife, Carol Watson Nasr, is and Mrs, James Lee Jr.
a member of the Board of Mrs. Gordon 0. Perkins, ing financial and other aids
Directors of the N.J. Regent, conducted the' to two Indian schools: St.
Mary's Episcopal School for
Wellesley Club. Fluent in business meeting.
Indian Girls, in Springfield,
Persian, . Arabic, English,
Mrs. Harold Ryder, New S.D., and Bacone Indian
French and German, Dr
Nasr is the author c Jersey State American College in Oklahoma.
numerous books, . mo>^ Indian Chairman, was the Members are donating
recently "Islam and th guest speaker. Her topic jewelry, clothing, Green
Plight of Modern Man" and was "See for Yourself" and Stamps and Campbell labels
"Islamic Science: An slides were shown of the to the schools.
Illustrated Study." At
present, Dr. Nasr teaches at
Temple University and
lectures throughout the
country.
The Rosary Altar Society
of Our Lady of Lourdcs
Church in Mountainside will
hold its Christmas social in
the auditorium on Monday
at 8:30 p.m. with the
Children's Junior Choir
entertaining. Chairman is
Ailecn Schon. Refreshments
will be served.
The Christmas Bake and
Plant sale will be held on

Joan Watterson Is shown with her painting "Boothbay
.Pier," which won the Art Mart Merchandise award at the
59th annual Westfield Art Association members' oil,
mixed media and sculpture show and sale in the Wateunk
Room oj the Westfield Municipal Building through
Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Wine Tasters Visit Summit
and Distributing.
Also featured was the
Hankell
Extra
Dry
Champagne as the pretasting apperitif. Mr. Smith
traced the historical
background of the Zinfandel
grape from Europe and
reviewed different geographical characteristics of
the California growers.

The Summit Squire
Restaurant hosted the Westfield Chapter of Los Amis du
Vin in its presentation
"California Zinfandels"
Nov. 18. Seven Zinfandel
wines and one Zinfandel
Port were offered during the
lasting conducted by
Messrs. L. Smith and John
Gellner of Hoffman Import

Arts, Crafts Dept. Buffet Luncheon
The art and crafts
departments
of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
will join in a Christmas
Party buffet luncheon on
Wednesday
at noon.
Members will bring salad,
entree or dessert.
Chairpersons for the party
will be Mrs. Vincent W.

Hopkins of the art department and Mrs. L. John
Me Hugh of the crafts
department.
Table decorations, which
the crafts department have
made, will be on the tables.
Following the luncheon
there will be an exchange of
original Christinas cards.

David Hatfield is shown with his oil painting "Rockport Shirley Klinghoffer with her sculpture "Inner Flame"
at Night" which was awarded first prize at the 59th
which was presented the first place Westfield ConWestfield Art Association's show now at the Wateunk velescent Center award at the show and sale in the
Wateunk Room.
Room of the W«st/ield Municipal Building.

DAR Supports Indian Schools

Mrs. Edward Cerny, first
vice
president,
has
arranged the program. Mrs.
Jerome
T-.
Kelley,
hospitality chairwoman, is
in charge of arrangements
for the evening and is
presently
accepting
reservations. Serving as
hostesses on her committee
are Mrs. William Taylor,
Westfield, Mrs. Nasr, and
Mrs.
Harland
Zeve, Westfield Chapter DAR honored Mrs. Rlckertson B.
Bloomfield. Mrs. Taylor is Russell for her 53 years of service tn Westfield DAR. Also
regional
c h a i r - pictured Is Mrs. Abner W. Jackson, a new member, and
.woman for the Westfield- Miss Grace L. Thompson, who In a few years will be a 60
Mrs. rYanctslijjrC"Florin' la presenting, a sample of. the'J ElizabetH Area:' '
year member.
.
jewelry and clothing Westfield Chapter DAR is collecting
Under
the
direction
of
for the Indian Schools to Mrs. Harold Ryder, New Jersey
State American Indian Chairman. Looking on is Mrs. Mrs. Harvey Susswein,
Johnston, program chairman.
. Montclair, the club recently
sponsored a bus trip to
Wellesley College for
students from the area who
are interested in attending
the school. The club's annual pecan sale has just
opened. Chairwomen for
this traditional fund-raising
by
project, are Mrs. Francis
Delorenzo and Mrs. Richard
Bonsai of Montclair who are
presently filling orders.
Mrs. Patrick Colagiuri is
club president for 1979 -80.
Gift Certificates Available
Mrs. Richard Hander is
31 East Broad St.
second vice president.
Westfield
232-9511

For The Gentleman
Who Requires The Best
CUSTOMMADE
SHIRTS & SUITS

John Robert

Some have believed sleeping with owl feathers Is
soothing.

Hrs: Dally 10-5:30
Mon. & Thurs. until 9

BULOVA

CAMVELLE'
The affordable
quality watch
from $29.^95

with

life Stride.
Life Stride t a k e s t h e edge off winter's
blasts w i t h a sporty n e w cold-

Fine quality styling. Jewellever movements. Produced
by Bulova with a heritage of
proud workmanship. So you
can be sure, each Caravelle
not only looks expensive. It
acts itl

w e a t h e r boot. Short a n d t o t h e
point, w i t h cozy fleece lining a n d
r u g g e d r i b b e d sole. A g r e a t w a y t o
Fire Starter a new idea that will start 9ven damp logs crackling $19.00. Duckhead Firetool set in heavy
brass $175. Fleur de Lis bookends in hand cast brass $40. Gleaming Door "Knockers, trie 754 lion head $20.. . .The
Flying Goose $25. Snack Tables of hardwoods foldable and portable, set of 2 $55., set of 4 $95. Luggage stand with
tapestry tapes $25. Quartz alarm Clock, battery run in glass & brass case $50. Solid walnut Wine rack with glasses $40.
Pear-shaped Cheese-server in hardwood $22. Rural Mailbox with duck decoration, steel construction $28.00.
We wish to advise you we will NOT be open on Sundays, so you can plan your shopping time accordingly! We will be open Mon., Dec. 3 and Thurs.. Dec. 6 until 9 PM — Starting Mon., Deo. 10th
open every evening til 9 PM.

137OntralAv8.
W«*tfi»M,N.J.
(201)232-4800

7 Hilltop Rd.
Manddam, N.J.
(201) 543-eMS

weather the winter. . . a great
fashion l o o k f r o m
Black, Wine Calf

Life Stride!

.

$35

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 E. Broad St., Westfield
232-5163

Christmai Shopping Hours
Daily 9 t o 9
Sat. 9 to 6
HANOI.CHARGE/BANKAMERICARDMASTER CHARGE

Christma
Excitemen
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Grant Craft Fair Saturday
Grant School will he
holding its yearly Craft Fair
on Saturday from 10 a.m. - 2
p.m.
in the school
auditorium.
Karin
Ualsbaugh, PTO chairperson of the fair, reports
that 10 different crafts will
be presented at 10 different
booths.
They include a baseball
holder, which is a wooden
plaque with spots for ball,
bat and mitt; hand soaps,
which may be decorated
with a number of available

With the Collegians
Ellen Hartnett daughter
of Mr. and.Mrs. Thomas
Hartnett of Dudley Ave. has
been selected for the 1979-80
edition of "Who's Who
Among
Students
in
American Universities and
Ann Weeks, left, trya out for a singfng part, with Grant teacher Carol Tlncher assisting
Colleges." Miss Hartnett is
at the piano, and Bob Porta, Bob Strommen and Katie De Crescenzo try out for other
a senior at Trinity College,
speaking parts. The show la called "Foul Play," and will be presented Feb. 8 and 9 at
Burlington; VT. She is a
Roosevelt School. Tryouta were conducted by the show director Sue Smith, producers
graduate of Westfield Senior
Gerl Knudaen and Betty Kopf, and writers Pinky and Dave Luerssen and George
High School and is majoring
Sherman. Announcements of selections for key roles will be made shortly.
in social work at Trinity.
David Allen Millar of 915
Boynton Ave. was among
students at the University of
Kansas granted degrees
during September and
October. He received his
MSE degree in counseling.
Peter J. Wolfson, son of
Have you ever wondered
what features to look for in Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
choosing a small appliance, Wolfson of 309 Wells St., was
or just how much they cost among Allegheny College
students who traveled to
to run?
Washington, D.C. recently
Mrs. Gwen Waranis, to learn about job opExtension
H o m e portunities in the fields of
Economist, will answer history, political science
these and other questions at and economics, and to meet
a program entitled "Getting
the Most from Your
Church Fair
Appliance Dollar."
Dozens of talented Grant School parents participated In
tryouts for speaking and singing parts in this year's
Saturday
The program will be held
annual Grant Show spectacular. Above, left to right,
on Tuesday from 1-3 p.m. at
Audrey Clarkson, Jane Gladls, Janet Ginsberg (In
The Women's Guild of
the
Union
County
costume; and Herble Flynn are shown trying out for
Avenue
Cooperative
Extension C r e s c e n t
parts as sexy, hula-dancing sisters.
Auditorium, 300 North Ave. Presbyterian Church in
To register for this Plainfield will hold its anUnion Plans Holiday Dance
program, call the extension nual Christmas Fair on
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8
A holiday dinner-dance continue throughout the office.
p.m.
for all part-time Union evening until 1 a.m.
Plants, flowers, arts and
College students and their
In celebration of the
Stamp
Show
crafts, ornaments, stuffed
guests will be held on upcoming
Christmas
animals,
wreaths, candles,
Saturday, Dec; 8, at the holiday season, a token gift
Dec. 9
games and wrappings are
Town
and
Campus will be given to each couple
Restaurant, Union, it was by members of the
The Central Jersey . some of the items that will
reported today by Mrs, Collegiate Senate, ac- Stamp and Coin Exchange be on sale.
Cecilia Leviton of Elizabeth, cording to Mrs. Leviton.
Lunch will be served from
will be at Clark Sunday,
president of the Collegiate
The committee
that Dec. 9, The event will take 11:30-1:30 and dinner from
Senate.
organized the event includes place at the Ramada Inn at 5:30-7. Mrs. David H.
Dinner will be served at 8 Mrs. Klover Harvin of West- Parkway Exit 135 from 10 Johnson of Scotch Plains is
chairwoman.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
p.m. and dancing will field.

Appliance
Questions
Answered

with Allegheny alumni.
Wolfson, a political .science
major, attended two lobbying strategy sessions on
Friday
morning with
Talbott C. Smith, a 1975
Allegheny graduate who is
head of the energy lobby for
the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. They attended
the afternoon seminar at the
Supreme Court.
Creighton Taylor of Westfield, a senior at William
Smith College is one of 10
students
whose baccalaureate essay was
selected for distinction by a
board of faculty readers.
The baccalaureate essay,
usually completed during
the sophomore or junior
years, combines the perspectives of two or more
disciplines on a single
subject. Taylor's baccalaureate essay was entitled
"The
Holocaust: An
Analysis of the Implications
of Civil Religion and the
Totalitarian State," and
combined the fields of
religious
studies and
history. Taylor is also one of
three students to win a prize
for a distinction essay.
William M. Hunziker of 2
Stoneleigh Park, was one of
42 students from the
University of New Haven
who participated in the
international
hotel-motel
restaurant show in the New
York Coliseum. Hunziker is
a member of the university's hotel management,
tourism
and
travel
department.

pictures; wooden name
plaques on which the
children may "write" their
names with nails. The
children will also have an
opportunity to work on
several Christmas ornaments.
Mrs. Balsbaugh urges all
Grant children, parents,
brothers, sisters and friends
to come and enjoy working
on the crafts which will
make holiday gifts for the
whole family.

Alan Stavltsky of Westfield has joined the news department of WAOW television in Wisconsin

Alan Stavitsky, Wisconsin Anchorman
Westfield native Alan
Stavitsky has joined the
news department of WAOW
Television, an ABC affiliate
in Wausau, Wis.
Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Stavitsky, 30
Faulkner Dr., is serving
both as an anchorman for
the station's newscasts and
a field reporter. Among his
assignments are the state
government and court

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures accompanying wedding
stories only If they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

system beats.
A 1974 graduate of
Westfield High School, Alan
served as co-editor of the
Hi's Eye and covered high
school sports for the Leader.
He attended the University
of Wisconsin, working as
news director for the
campus radio station and
reporting for a local radio
station. Several of his
reports were broadcast over
the NBC radio network.
Upon graduation last
year, Alan joined WAEO
Television, an NBC affiliate
in
Rhinelander, Wis.
working as news director
and anchorman, before
assuming his present
position.

Grant School mothers Deborah Sheng, Elizabeth Weiss
and Adrianne Dubitshy get ready for the 1979 Grant
School Craft Fair.

Fats make food satisfying because they digest slowly i ind
delay a feeting of hunger.

fletninfftonfurs

Mountainside Women Plan December Activities
The
Mountainside
Woman's Club American
home chairman, Mrs.
Ramon McLeod, would like
to remind the members who
have decorated coffee cans
and filled them with cookies
• to bring them to the

Mountainside Library on
Monday between 9:30 a.m.
and noon.
The cans will then be
taken to Runnells Hospital,
as
the Mountainside
Woman's Club part in the
New
Jersey
State

We asked our freshmen
ibpy chose

^College

federation of Women's
Clubs "Operation Candy-Cookie." Last Year over
100 institutions in the state
received 20,000 decorated
coffee cans filled with home
made cookies.
The American home
department of the club will
meet on Monday at noon at
the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Murphy, 1194 Ridge Dr.,
Mountainside.
The luncheon and fur
fashion show of the
Mountainside
Woman's
Club will be held at the
Plainfield Country Club on
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.
Furs will be by Westfield
Furs, Inc.
The garden department of
the club will meet on

Tuesday, Dec. 18 at 12:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Michael Sgarro, 283 Garrett
Road. Members will be
exchanging gifts of their
own creation.
The regular meeting of
the Mountainside Woman's
Club will be held at
L'Afaire Restaurant, Rt.
22, East in Mountainside on
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at noon.
The members will be entertained by a choral group
from Jonathon Dayton
Regional High School.
The evening department
of the club will meet on
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Lewis Strohmeyer, 390
Creek Bed Road, Mountainside.

Full Service Florist
FRUIT BASKETS

LOW CoSt,'
St. Mary's is a public college and one
of the best educational bargains around . . . $2261 'for
a Marylander; $3161 for an out of state student.
*Room, board, tuition and fees for one academic year.

Academic
Reputation
: Good academic reputation of the College . . . well trained faculty, committed to teaching . . . favorable student-faculty ratio
(17:1).'

CORUM

Swell
SlZe :
Small classes lend a personal touch
to learning . . . the opportunity to live on a campus
where it's easy to make friends and become involved in
student life (enrollment: 1200).

LOCQltOft
' The campus is a place of natural beauty
. , . waterfront location in Tidewater Maryland where
water sports thrive . . . a real environment for learning
and living.

Educational

Programs:

Tellingly urbane in ultra contemporary design. Uniquely dependable in
engineering. Each Corum watch is completely handcrafted in Switzerland.
For extra dividends in style, excitement and performance. Investigate
Corum at Martin Jewelers. Where they're bullish on personalized service.

Degree programs

in the liberal arts and sciences . . . engineering and
teacher education programs . . . off-campus internships
. .. semester abroad in Oxford, England.

Find out more at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
' December 5, at a meeting in the Cafeteria,
Westfield High School.

St. Mary's College of Maryland
St. Mary's City, Maryland 20686

Each watch is made from an authentic gold piece
of $20., tlO. or $5.

Swiss Ingot watch. Each individually numbered & accompanied by a certificate of
authenticity.

CHARGE ITI
Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge & Lay-A-Way

Discover the dramatic impact of
furs for men. Definitely today's
fashion. Plus leathers, suedes and
shearlings in Flemington's unique
"Father's Revenge" Shop.

fletnington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ot the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

P*f«
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Senator Williams to Chair Ball

United Stales Senator Harrison A. Williams, left, with
Kidney Fund of New Jersey. Inc. President Bernard J.
Mondi.

Robert Mandelli At Chanute AFB
Airman Robert L. Mondelli. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Mondclli of 618
Dorian Rd., has been
assigned to Chanute Air
Force Base, 111., after
completing Air Force basic
training.
During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied
with Air Force mission,
organization and customs

and received
special
training in human relations.
In addition, airman who
complete basic training
earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied
science through the Community College of the Air
Force.
The airman will now
receive specialized instruction in the aircraft
maintenance field.

United States Senator
Harrison A. Williams has
been selected as honorary
chairmnn for the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey's 5th
annual Candlelight Ball
tomorrow
at
the
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel.
The ball will feature the
music of,"Swing and Sway
Sammy Kaye" and his
renowned band.
In accepting the honorary
chairmanship, Williams
said "It is indeed a great
pleasure to be a part of such
a meaningful event and it
gives me equal pleasure to
work with an organization
comprised of so many
dedicated people. The
Kidney Fund of New Jersey,
Inc. is a group worthy of
attention and support."
Kidney Fund president
Bernard J. Mondi of Scotch
The Women's Committee
of the President's Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped brings
leading
women's
organizations together to
develop volunteer programs
to benefit handicapped
people.

Plains thanked (he New
Jersey's senator for his
support and also asked
residents interested in
helping New Jersey kidney
patients to attend the
Candlelight Ball. "The
Kidney Fund directly
benefits patients by keeping
overhead to a minimum,"
Mondi said.
The Candlelight Ball, the
most ambitious and gala
event of the year for the
organization, will include
Sammy Kayo's famous
tradition of selecting a
member of the audience to
conduct his orchestra
during his international
favorite "So You Want To
Lead A Band" number.
The Kidney Fund of New
Jersey, Inc. founded in 1975,
is a non-profit organization
which gives direct financial
help to hospitals for medical
equipment and to patients
for personal services. To
date, the Kidney Fund has
raised over $150,000.
Reservations for the
Candlelight Ball are still
available and may be made
by calling Anne S. Moore.

nes

We're so excited! Santa Claus is taking time out from his busy
schedule to stop in Westfield just so he can visit with all of you children! He'll be arriving Saturday morning, December 1st and wants
to meet you for breakfast at 9 a.m. in our Westfield store. Come arid
enjoy a hearty meal of'all your favorites: o.j., cold cereal, milk,
donuts and a delicious banana. And for a very special treat Santa
will entertain you with some of his favorite Christmas carols. This is
your chance to meet Santa and let him know what you really wish
for this Christmas. Plus, you will receive a present from Hahne's. So
don't delay! Call now for reservations* or further information,
#233-6600 ext. 200. It's 2.50 per person and mom or dad, you will
receive a complimentary cup of coffee. See you soon!
'limited reservations

boys & girls...
it's santa-sational!
santa claus is
coming to hahne's
and wants you to
join him for a most
unforgettable
breakfast!!!

Residents Featured in 'Focus on Art'
Hortensc Green of Westfield, crafts advisor for the
New Jersey Council on the
Arts, will be coordinating
the feature, "Expressions in
Silver" for the 25th annual
exhibition and sale, "Focus
on Art," sponsored by the
Essex County Section of the
National Council of Jewish
Women, opening Sunday in
West Orange and continuing
through Wednesday.
The exhibition will be held
at the YM-YWHA of

Metropolitan New Jersey
Hours on Sunday will be l-li
p.m.; Monday and Tuesday
1-5 and 7-10, and Wednes
day, 1-5.
The silver exhibit will
commemorate the 25tl
anniversary with jewelry,
tapestry items, glass and
silver vases and more. A
variety
of paintings
sculpture, photography and
original prints will also be
featured.
Members of the Board of Newcomers' Club of Westfield sponsored a coffee recently to
welcome new residents to the community. From left to right: Lynn Carroll, vice
president: Terl Stautberg, arts and crafts; Charlotte Clark, telephone; Anna Lanam,
decorating; Vickie Jenkins, president and Phyllis O'Brien, recording secretary.
Women who would Ilfee to meet others In the community as well as new residents are
Invited to contact Mrs. Berty Pfdecfc, 11 Mohawk Trail for further information.

Toward a Low-Cholesterol Holiday Meal
The following are Life Extension Institute recipes for
a low-cholesterol holiday
dinner:
Roast Turkey
With Dressing
12 pound hen turkey
2 medium sized onions,
chopped
2 stalks celery and tops,
chopped
2 sprigs parsley, chopped
1 tablespoon polyunsaturated oil
2 tablespoons polyunsaturated margarine
4 pieces day old bread, cut in
cubes
Silversmith Austin Goodwin of Westfield, assistant
professor of fine arts at Kean College, will be exhibiting 1 cup cooked rice
at the Essex County NCJW show next week. His work Is Salt, pepper, and poultry
seasoning to taste
In international collections and has been exhibited in
'a cup pecans, pine nuts, or
_. gafieries and museums throughout the country.
filberts, coarsely chopped
'•i cup skim milk or dry
white table wine
3 tablespoons polyunsatur-

College Profs Begin
Series At Local Nursing Home

Residents of the Ash brook
Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains will have an opportunity to hear Union College
professors and other individuals speak on a number
of topics at the home
beginning in October, it was
announced ioday by Dr.
Drank Dee, dean of the
College's Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education and coordinator
of the lecture series.
"These lectures have been
arranged for the Ashbrook
Home after a similar series
was e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y
received at the_.Glensldc
Nursing Home last year,"

Dr. Dee said.
The idea was to stimulate
and entertain the nursing
home residents, utilizing
various members of the
Union College faculty. The
program has been expanded
and will be conducted with
the cooperation of Diane C.
Belcoure, activities director
of the Ashbrook Nursing
Home.
While the first season
consisted of only four lectures,-the upcoming series
will run for eight Mondays
and Tuesdays from 0:30 to
7:30 p.m.
They
will
include:
"Politics, World Affairs and

Special Show and Sale

Antiques and New Crculion*
Antique Estate Piiiis Jiul Oillictur's Ilims
Unusual Il;inJLTCMItc-U Cifis
' Sculpliifcs utul C'arvMi^.s
llandcraftcd Brass ami Kniho.vtcd l.cjtlivr I'urniiurc
Beautiful Mineral Articles and line Jruelry
Itrinfi this ad and cnjny a

Special 10% discount
ami tto admission chaw
December 11 III thru Dec. 23rd.
Mon. Him Sal. 10:0(1 A.M. In 9:J0 P.M.
Sun. Noon to 6:00 P.M.

PARISH HALL
(St. Stephen's Church)
119 Main Street, Millhurn, N.j.
(Z blocks Knilh til Millhurn Ave.)

thc Middle East Conflict,"
by Dr. Robert Markoff of
Madison, dean of Arts and
Business at Union College,
Oct. 22; "Plants Have
Feelings, too," by Prof.
Thomas Ombrello, a
member of the College's
Biology Department, Oct.
29; "Sexuality and the Older
Adult" by Carl Shackman of
Cranford, Nov. 6; "Estate
Planning" by Grant Buttermore of Westfield, Nov.
12; "Poetry for Older
Adults" by Jeanne Quinn of
Chester, Nov. 19; "The
Aging Process and Social
Issues" by Dr. Donald Schmeltekopf. of Cranford,
professor of philosophy at
Union College, Nov. 27;
"The Joy and Spirit of
Christmas — How It All
Came About" by Dr.
William Waits of Roselle,
Dec. 10, and "Music for
Everyone" by John Golden
of Sayreville and Jerry
Smith of Perth Ambpy, on
Dec. 18.

a ted oil
paprika
- Saute onions, celery, and
parsely in the margarine
and 1 tablespoon oil until
vegetables arc limp. Add
the bread cubes and continue cooking until they are
toasted slightly. Add the
rice, salt, pepper, poultry
seasoning, and nuts. Stir
and cook slowly for 5
minutes. At this point add
enough milk or wine to
make the dressing slightly
moist but not soggy. Pack
stuffing loosely in the
turkey.
Place turkey on a rack in
a roasting pan. Rub with 2
tablespoons of the oil,
sprinkle with paprika, then
cover with a cap of
aluminum foil. Bake in a
very hot oven (450) for 20
minutes, then reduce heat to
350 and continue cooking for
about 3 hours. Test the
turkey at the thickest part of
the drumstick; it should be
soft. Remove the foil the last
20 minutes of cooking and
spoon over the remaining 1
tablespoon of oil. DO NOT

At "Bright Lights" — Mr. and Mrs. Robert II.
Mulreany of Westfield pause during the festivities at
"Night of Bright Lights," a fundraiser at Bloomlngdalc's
for Overlook Hospital's Center for Community Health.
Mr. Mulreany is president of the Overlook Hospital
Foundation. The gala netted over $10,000 for the hospital.

Jewelry, Silver Sale Dec. 1
Benefits New Eyes for Needy

"Several faculty members are making 'repeat
News Eyes for the Needy,
performances' for the series Inc. will hold its annual
because they found ap- Christmas Jewelry and
pearing at the Glenside Silver Sale on Saturday,
Nursing Home was a very Dec. l, from 10 a.m. to 4
rewarding experience," Dr. p.m. at their headquarters
Dee said. ."It represents at 549 Miliburn Ave., Shorl
another way for Union Hills (across from Sak's
College to serve the com- parking lot.)
munity in off-campus acThe items_ to be sold have
tivities."
been donated to New Eyes

Excitement

The Westfield Area
Alumnae Panhellenic will'
hold their annual Sherry
Party on Friday Dec. 7 from
4 to 6 to benefit the
Scholarship Fund.
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** Patek Philippe

w

by generous friends and
range from the daintiest,
silver thimbles and jewelled
stick pins to charms of all
kinds, gold watches and
chains, fobs, rings with
precious and semi-precious
stones, beautiful silver
hollowareand flatware, and
costume jewelry of all
kinds.
All proceeds from the sale
will be used to purchase new
prescription glasses for the
needy in the United States
and help New Eyes continue
the work of providing better
sight for people everywhere.

Sherry Party Dec. 7
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BASTE THE TURKEY
WITH THE DRIPPINGS
FROM THE PAN. (6-11
servings)
Gravy
Always chill meat juices
or broth from roast or
braised meat to remove fa I
before making gravy. It will
form a cake on the surface.
For quick chilling, pour into
a shallow pan and place in
freezing
section
of
refrigerstor. This can bo
done during Ihe cooking
process so thai the gravy
can be made to serve with
the finished meat. Remove
cake of fat, measuring
remaining liquid and add
water
from
cooked
vegetables, or water mixed
with a bouillon cube or meal
extract, to make the desired
amount. Use browned flour
to give flavor. Add Kitchen
Bouquet or other meal
sauces as desired.
To Brown Flour: Put 1 cup
flour in flat baking pan in
moderate oven, 375 degrees
Farenheit. Stir occasionally
and bake until light brown in
color.

• This is the watch that was created to become an heirloom. To endure. With
indefatigable accuracy. With beauty that becomes more apparent with each
passing generation. And to serve as a constant reminder of this exciting
Christmas! Masterpieces are understood at Martin Jewelers. Where the art
of personalized service is also cultivated.

The Westfield ' Area
Panhellenic composed of
women from many of the 26
member sororities of the
National
Panhellenic
Conference,
annually,
recognizes girls graduating
from local high schools with
high academic standards
and attending colleges with
national ' sororities on
campus.
For reservations, call
Mrs. Richard Smittle, 2
Cottage PI.

Suburban Mothers
Holiday Activities
The Suburban Mothers Of
Twins And Triplets Club will
hold a Children's Christmas
Party on Sunday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Knights Of
Columbus, Main Street,
Woodbridge. Santa will be
on hand and refreshments
will be served. On Wednesday the annual Mother's
Christmas Party will be
held at the Kingston
Restaurant, 1181 Morris
Ave., Union, at 7 p.m.
All mothers of multiples
are invited to attend. For
additional information
contact Mrs. Thomas
Sauers, 711 Fourth Ave.,
Westfield.
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Mountainside to Keep
Both Its Schools Open

Pace 1*

Rotarians Aid United Fund Effort

"The response from Ihe the continued slrenght of Ihe Mrs. Maggio contended.
Rotary Club of Weslfield, agencies1 programs and
In thanking the Rotarians,
both
as an organization and services is dependent upon Mrs. Maggio said, "As we
Despite declining enrollment, the Mountainside
as
individuals,
demonthe success of reaching this hope for our fifth conBoard of Education last week voted not to close an
strates your total com- year's goal of $335,000. secutive 100 percent camelementary school next year.
mitment
and
concern
for
Ihe
"Each of the agencies needs paign, we realize that
The board voted 5-2 to keep open the K-3 Beechwood
people of Westfield." stated our full support just to face success comes only through
School — the smaller of the district's two schools —
Linda Magglo, executive rising opcrationalcoatandto Ihe efforts of people like
but to study how to use empty space for education and
director of the United Fund maintain existing services", you!"
community programs.
of Westfield, at a recent
Board members said at this time possible harm to.
Rotary Luncheon. "Major
education means more than the savings -about $11,000
annually estimated from the school closing. But the donations such as yours are
most encouraging as we
190-student school may yet be closed if student
strive again to reach our
enrollment continues to drop at the current rate, ofgoal
and meet the needs of
ficials said.
our member agencies. We
Board president Arthur Williams said the board will
gratefully thank you for
continue to review enrollment figures over the next
your
generous and
THE BEST NATIONALOUIGIN GRAND AWARD in a
few years.
thoughtful
contribution."
doll dressing contest held by staff members of First
Superintendent of Schools, Levin Hanigan has
National State Hank of New Jersey was won by Miss
The United Fund looks to
projected the district's school population will drop to
Frances Sikora of Wcstfield. who has charge of colleccommunity organizations as
about 500 students in the next three to five years and
tions
at the bank's Newark International Airport office.
well as to the residents of
then slowly rise again.
Bank staff members dressed some 18(1 dolls which will be
Westfield
in
order
to
reach
The
tiny
district
of
about
645
students
has
lost
52
per
•'•Midnight" pushes carriage for Tina.
distributed to youngsters during the holidays by the
the campaign goal for
cent of its enrollment since 1972, making its decline
Salvation Army.
support
of
the
16
member
"number
one"
in
the
state,
according
to
Hanigan.
He
Animal Act at St. Bart's
agencies.
said
declining
birthrates
and
low
housing
turnover
are
St. Bartholomew's school exchange for admission.
"The United Fund of
responsible..
children will celebrate the The toys will be presented
Hikers to Ramble Thru Great Swamp
Westfield is grateful indeed
The board's vote concurred with the recomInternational Year of The to needy children and to mendation
to
the
community
of
a
13-member
citizens'
committee.
The
Great
Swamp parking lot, Clark, at 7:30
Child, with a special school children in the local hospital
organizations which have
Ramble
begins
this a.m. is the meeting site for
program at 9:30 a.m.wards at Christmas, This
recognized the importance
weekend's events planned this leisurely 10-mile Irek.
Monday sponsored by Frank year marks the 16th anof our efforts and have
The 15-mile Great Swamp
by the Union County Hiking
McSweeney of Roselle, a niversary that McSweeney
contributed to this year's
Club. Leader Lili Felshin Bike Ride is scheduled for
bus driver for the Rahway has performed to collect
appeal - supporting agencies
Linda IMaggio, executive director for the United Fund of
will meet hikers at 10 a.m. Sunday. Bikers will meet at
Bus Co. of Colonia, who has toys for the needy,
whose programs and ser- Westfield, receives a contribution of behalf of the Saturday
at Meyersville the Meyersville Presbya trained animal act. Each hospitalized, and orphaned
vices
are
vital
to
our
Westfield Rotarians for the 1979 campaign from Richard Center.
Mary Breslauer, for- Chilmark, Mass.
terian Church, Gilette, at 10
child attending the per-children throughout the
community,"
stated
Mrs.
Ahlfeld,
vice
president
of
the
notary
Club.
Tite
Rotary
merly
of
Westfield,
has
been
Miss Breslauer managed Maggio.
George Sedmont will lead a.m. Leader Ray Carriere
formance is asked to bring a community. The show
donation
will
help
to
reach
this
year's
goal
of
J335.O00
to
named
managing
editor
of
acongressionalcampaign in
the Pine Barrens Hike on reminds participants to
new toy, doll or game in stars two dogs and a cat.
support thcl6membcr agencies of the United Fund.
the Vineyard Gazette at the midwest shortly after
Mrs. Maggio stressed that
Saturday. The Bradlee's bring lunch.
Martha's Vineyard, Mass., graduating from Elmira
according to an an- College in Elmira, N.Y. in
nouncement by Richard 1972. While there she earned
Reston, the Gazette's a bachelor of artrs degree in
general manager.
English, was the editor of
Miss Breslauer, 29 joined her college paper and
the Gazette in the summer became the first student
PROSPECT ST
of 1975 and has since been an intern to be appointed by the
active and enthusiastic United Press International
journalist in all areas of for state house coverage in
WESTFIELD I
Vineyard life. Before Albany.
becoming a member of the During her tenure at the
Gazette staff, she served for Gazette, Miss Breslauer's
a year as news director of work has been entered at
the now defunct Island radio such competitions as the
station.
annual New England Press
Miss
Breslauer,
a Association awards contest.
Westfield native, was Her coverage of the Island's
graduated from Westfield asbestos crisis is currently
High School She has been a under consideration for the
Vineyard resident for six best community service
years and owns a home in award in that competition.

Mary Breslauer, WHS Grad,
Editor of Vineyard Paper

Your holiday shopping
starts
at

18

dance
studio

COME JOIN THE FUN
AT

Disco Hustle
3 CLASSES TO CHOOSE FROM
IUNOAY
4:004:30 p.m.
SHrtl O K . 3

TUESDAY
tiOOIO:)Op.m.
Unit DK. 4

THURSDAY
7:3O'f:Up.m.
Starti D«c. 4

GIFT CERTIFICATE

"Entertainment with Love"

•'••

Available from SIS, The perfect CtiriiUnaa Gift tor fami' ly arid frfend»i Good for private of claia inilnictJorl.
' '•

Aerobics 'n Rhythm
Dance your way to physical fitneu. Especially Rood during the holiday neaaon when we all tend to over indulge.
Clnues meet twice weekly. 4 week introductory class
S16/perBon.
Mon./Weil. 9:00-10:00 am in.h,siuln, A..il.l
Mon./Wcil. 7:00-9:00 pm

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED CLASSES
AVAILABLE IN ALL DANCES AS WELL AS
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

232-1088

32nd ANNUAL "HARMONY HOIIDAV" PRESENTATION
OF WESTFIELD CHAPTER, SPEBSQA

(THE SOCIETY FOR THE.PRESERVATION AND
ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP
QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INC.)
GRANDMAS BOYS
(1979 International Quartet Champions)
WE NOTE-WITS
THE COLONIAL CHORUS

^Barbhzon

Monique Snuggler

DONNITARA; DONNIE TONI;
DONNiE TRISTA

VAMTV FAIR
ll's the year of1 ihe jabot • and this
Quarrel brings mieresl to the throat.
Deep crystal lucked yokes have
portrait necMres and lavish lace
edging re embroidered with roses.
Pajamas are as you like them, with
tunic lops and straight cut legs. The
gown is long or short - both eul to
fall graciously from neck to hem.

8:1 S p.m. FRUSA r.. NOV. 30. DEC 1

WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL. WESTFIELD, N.J.
RAHWAY AVENUE AND DORIAN ROAD
Tickets available at John Franks, The Bandstand S The
Mualc Stall.
Saturday Sold Out - Some Friday tickets still available.

Cozy, warm bunting
with booties
Belted at Ihe waist

Fabric: Feathaire*1 Flannel
Colors: Crerne. Bluebell, Special Pink

^Excitement
o

Night Jewels - Anlron® III Glisandra? Gems. . .
for your private cache. Bach precious piece, cut lo perfection
and beautifully priced. Exquisite necklines of sheer Alencon
scalloped lace highlight every beautiful design Eye-catching
double-breasted coals add relreshing detail. Six valuable
assets in rich jewel tones edged wilh delicate l.ice on the
sleeves and hem of the short gown.

Give a Milady's
Gift Certificate
l jlwjyS Ills

•Hora Mobc

FREE
Gift wrap
Superbly crafted, richly textured 14 Karat
Gold bracelet timepieces. Created to bring
back the excitement of this Christmas with
every passing golden moment. From Omega,
devoted to quality for over 1 3 0 years. At
surprising Martin Jewelers. The friendly,
hometown jewelers featuring the world's
most sophisticated collections.

OMEGA

Full length luxury robe in a new full-bodied
I Acrilan* fur pile wilh our famous full sweep
and adjustable cuffs. Side pockets, self sash.

167 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J. • 233-2758
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School Lunch Menus

St. Mar.v's College of Mnrvlaiul — The St. Mary's River,
adjacent to the campus of St. Mary's College of
Maryland, provides n living laboratory for students of
cstuuriiie hiology. In a research project funded by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection,
students and faculty arc developing a saltwater marsh
recovery plan which will fncilitnte environmental
recovery :if:er an oil spill.

To Describe "Unique" College
Here Wednesday Night
Westfield will be in- nnd St. Mary's students
troduced next Wednesday regularly take part in the
night to a Maryland college digging.
its president describes as
Estuarine biology — the
unique in the United States. study of the aquatic life of
"For years our great tidal areas — is another
public universities — Ihe area of concentration at the
University of Michigan, (he college. A college workboat
University of California al is available for student use.
Berkeley — have rivalled
The waterfront is a
such private universities as recreational center as well.
Harvard and Columbia in Two St. Mary's sailors were
quality," says Dr. Renwick named to the Ail-American
Jackson of SI. Mary's list of 20 collegiate sailors
College of Maryland, "but last year, and the college's
where are the equals of canoe and kayak team has
Swarthmore and Oberlin, of held the collegiate national
Reed and Pomona, in Ihe championship seven of the
public sector? Thai most last 10 years.
American of models — the
St. Mary's College had its
small, residential, liberal beginning in the 1830s as St.
arts college of distinction — Mary's Female Seminary, a
has not been replicated by school established by the
any of our public in- Maryland legislature as a
stitutions. This is the memorial to the settlers, led
oversight St. Mary's College by Lord Calvert, who
seeks to correct."
founded Maryland — and,
An
i nf o r m a t i o n a I incidentally, who first (1649)
religious
meeting, addressed by m a n d a t e d
President Jackson and toleration in America by
others of (he St. Mary's governmental action.
Later the school became
College staff, will be held at
7:30p.m. Wednesday, in the coeducational and in 1929
Westfield High School became Maryland's first
cafeteria. The public is junior college, It was
designated a public fourinvited to attend.
Situated in St. Mary's year college in the late
City, 68 miles southeast of 1960S.
Tim Graney of Westfield,
Washington, D C, Ihe 270acre waterfront campus of son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
T.
Graney, Is a freshman at
the college is on the St.
Mary's River, five miles St. Mary's and will be
from the Potomac River and present at the meeting
aboul the same distance Wednesday night.
"Our objective is to
from the Chesapeake Bay.
remain small, to conThe "ghost town" of St. centrateon
liberal
Mary's City, from which the education for the uncollege derives its name, dergraduate, and to do what
was the original caplial of we do the best way we know
Maryland (1634-1696) and is how," said Dr. Jackson.
the only tmdistrubed I7th "For the student who wants
century
colonial
site this type of education, we
remaining in the country. offer an opportunity to join
Archaeological digs un- [ in the exciting (ask of
derway since the 1930s are ] creating a new model in
still turning up artifacts of A m e r i c a n
higher
value to colonial historians. education."

Volcano, TV Cameos Among
Features of Family Day
An erupting volcano,, on Ihe care and polishing of
micro-comnuter demonsira-l gems will also be given.
tions
and
.
. . . seeing onesel
college's Sperry

MONDAY
Beef-n-roni w-roll & buttei
Bacon & cheese on Bu
Sliced turkey on L,K. rol
& white & W.W,
Bean & bacon soup
Tossed
Sala
Buttered green beans
Potato salad
Cole slaw
Apple juice, Orange J
Canned peach slices
Fruited gelatin
Fresh apples & Oranges
TUESDAY
Bar-B-Q Beef on bun
Hamburger on bun
Bologna on roll (large)
Cream of Tomato soup
French Fries
Cabbage & carrot salad
Fruited gelatin
Buttered corn
Grape juice
Apple juice
Orange Juice
Apple sauce
Plums
WEDNESDAY
Meat Loaf w-gravy • roll &
butter
Shephard's Pie - roll &
butter
Chopped Ham & cheese on
roll (large)
Vegetable soup
Mashed potatoes
Buttered mixed vegs.
Cole Slaw
Fruited gelatin
Potato salad

Apple juice
Orange juice
Grape juice
Canned pears
Melon
THURSDAY
Pizza w-cheese
Kielbasi w-frank roll
Cheese & salami on L.K.
roll & rye B.
Potato Leek soup
Lettuce, carrot, onion &
tomato salad
Sauerkraut
Baked beans
Cabbage & carrot salad
Grape juice
orange juice
Canned peaches
Fruited gelatin
FRIDAY
Meat Balls on Hoagie Roll
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Tunafish Salad on roll,
white, W.W.
Clam Chowder soup
French Fried Potatoes
Buttered green beans
Cole Slaw.
Potato Salad
Grape Juice
Orange juice
Apple juice
Apple sauce
Fruited gelatin
AVAILABLE DAILY:
Peanulbulter & jelly
sandwich w-an ounce of
cheese, Homemade baked
desserts, Cookies, Ice
Cream, Salads.
High School — Assorted
sandwiches and salads.

Milk Bar in Caf. B; Health
Bar in Caf. A
Milk Shake Machine —
Frozen Yogurt Machine
',<• pt. white milk
14 pt. choc, milk
'£ pt- skim milk
Cold Sandwich Lunch
MONDAY
Grape juice

in cameo TV appearances •-- observatory will be the site
t h e s e a n d o t h e r e v e n t s will! ,.i
of

*HA*
Italks
^II,,
o n
slide
highlight the program for astronomical
objects
and
students and their families explanations of how to use
and friends at Union telescopes. Weather perCollege's annual Family mitting,
members of
Day on Sunday
Astronomers, Inc.
The event is hold each Amateur
which
operates
the obyear to familiarise the servatory, jointly with
families and frionds of college, will guide peoplethe
on
Union College students - as how and where to view the
well as the
students various planets through the
themselves - with (ho broad large telescopes.
range of academic offerings
and support services at Ihe
A film on a black regiment
Cranford campus. It begins that fought in World War I,
at 1:3() p.m and concludes with a question-and-answer
with a reception at 4 p.m. session conducted by a
The various events planned - veteran of that regiment,
- demonstrations, exhibits, will highlight the history
talks, films - are scheduled department's
program.
throughout the aften.oon. There will also be a talk of
with many of them repeated "What Good Are the
regularly so that people can Humanities Anyway?"
move from one even! lo the
A number of attractions
other without
missing are being planned by the
anything.
biology department, inThe college's television cluding demonstrations on
studio will offer demon- the care'of Christmas house
strations of what goes onj plants and live Christmas
behind the scenes in TV trees. There will be demonproduction. In addition, a strations and exhibits on
documentary or, how a bacteriology, anatomy and
zoology,
football game broadcast is p h y s i o l o g y ,
carried out. from the ecology, marine biology and
planning stage to the live the natural history of New
telecast, will bo shown.) Jersey.
1
Meanwhile, guests will be I Union College chemistry
filmed moving about thej professors
will demonstrate
studio and will be able to see! several principles,
themselves on closed-circuit | atomic absorption,including
geiger
television.
j counter measurements,
the
The 1 College's Computer] acidity of household subCenter will be open, with' stances and the separation
demonstrations of computer j of mixtures by distillation.
operations by center staff. I A number of showcase
Also, a demonstration of! e x h i b i t s ,
featuring

m i c r o - c o m p u t e r s will hei everything from mammals
and reptiles to Indian artifacts, will also be available
for
viewing, and the
Tomasulo Art Gallery will
feature a one-man exhibit of
realistic paintings by New
York artist Donald Perlis.

given by a member
mathematics faculty.
In the geology laboratory,
a model volcano will erupt
every 15 minutes, with
explanations by a geology
professor. Demonstrations

LIOAI.

Monet

NOTICE
Sealed proposals will bn received
by the Mayor and Council of the
Town of Weslfleld on Monday,
December 10, 1979, «l 10:00 A.M.
prevailing time In Ihe Council
Chambers at the Municipal Build
(no, 415 East Broad Street, Westfield. New Jersey (or the furnishing
of an electrical Inspection service In
compliance with the Uniform
Construction Code, Acf N.J.S.A.
5?:27D-119 et. seq. based on fees as
set forth in Westfield General Ordl
nance No. 1240, pursuant to Chapter
117 Laws of New Jersey 1975 and
Title Chapter 23 of the New Jersey
Administration Code.
Proposals mustbe delivered at the
place and before the hour above
mentioned and
must be accompanied by a certified check or
bid bond made payable to the
Treasurer of the Town of Weslfleld
In an amount equal to at least ten
percent (10> of the base amount of
the bid. Each proposal must also be
accompanied by a surety company
certificate stating that said surety
company will provide the bidder
with the required performance bond
in the full amount of the bid. All
bidders are also required to submit
evidence with their proposal that
they conform to the regulations of
the New Jersey Uniform Con'
strucflon Code.
All bidders must be In compliance
with the provisions of Chapter 127
P.L. 1975 supplement to law against
discrimination (affirmative action).
Specifications and proposal form
may be examined or procured at the
oflice of the Construction Official,
Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue, w., Westfield, New Jersey.
The Mayor and Council reserve
the right to re|ect any and all bids,
if. in tiw interest of Ihe Town, It is
deemed advisable to do so.
George C. Tzamos
Construction Official
112979
IT
$19.04

Half egg salad sandwich
on enriched white bread
Half cheese, lettuce
sandwich on enriched white
bread
Fresh orange
H-M Cookie
Milk
TUESDAY
Bologna on small hard roll
Cup of applesauce
Celery and carrot sticks
Milk

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

WEATHERTEK
"FACTORY OUTLET-

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
• ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS* SIDING
• f ULLY INSUfUO
• TERMS AVAILABLE
• STATEntO
SHM- AT-HOME 5EHVICE

ESTIMATES 7 6 2 - 0 3 1 3
P.O. BOX 2*2, WESTFIELD

THE WHIPPLGTREE
ANTIQUES
Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

FRIDAY
Apple juice
Tunafish' salad on small
hard roll
Fresh orange
H-M cookie
Milk

• PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
• COLO CUTS
• HOME PREPARED FOODS
- Subt tk Dell SindWichti to Go

"VINYL FLOORINO
CARPETINO SPECIALIST"
43MAIUINEAVE.SO., FANWOOD

open Mon. thru Sat.
& Thufl. Eva
233-8641
623 C.fllf.l Av«., Weilflold
(Car. Park Ava.)

654-3222
>

PUBUCNOTICE
The annual bustnoss meeting of
Spauldlng for Children, N.J., a
specialized adoption agency, will be
held on Monday, December 10,1979,
af 8:00 p.m. In the office of Spauldlng
at 36 Prospect Street, Westfield, N.J.

o;o9o.

Anyone who has donated SI0 or
more, free and clear, since the last
annual business meeting In November! e76,lt«mamb.*r of SpauldlngUn
accord with our constitution, bylaws, and articles of Incorporation,
we are a non-profit membership
orporatlon.) Members have the
Ight to nominate candidates for and
rote for our Board of Directors.
Though
forbidden
by
state
egulatlons to Interfere with case
decisions, the Directors do set
overall policy, hire and fire the
dministration, determine the
budget, watch over fiscal matters,
ind ensure accountability to the
subtle. Membership gives an active
/alee to Spauldlng's supporters.
We encourage you to take part In
he scheduled meeting. Please
ihone ahead If you plan to attend.
John F. Boyne
Executive Director
1-W-79
IT
$11.76
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice* Is hereby given that the
oard of Adjustment established
mder an ordinance entitled, "An
"rdinance Establishing Building
>lstrlcis and Restrictions In (he
own of Westfield," will meet In the
Municipal Building on Monday,
•camber 17, 1979 at 8:00 P.M. to
lear the following appeals:
Appeal of Robert C. Doherty for
permission to use an existing build
no at 531 E. Broad Street, presently
js«d as residence-professional, as
lotftlly professional, contrary to the
'equfrements of Article 7, Section
02, Paragraph (b); Article 18,
Section U03, Paragraph (c) of the
".onlng Ordinance.
Appeal of Glen and Marianne
eynolds for permission to extend a
ne-family
dwelling
at
252
•dgewood Avenue, contrary to the
'equJrements of Article 11, Section
103, Paragraph (cj of ihe Zoning
Vdinance.
Appeal of Juan and Franceses
lafaro for permission to extend
a
-wo-lamily dwelling at 472 Downer
"treet, contrary to the requirements
if Article
13, Section
1303,
Paragraphs (c) and (g) of the
Toning ordinance.
Appeal of Hyman Kadesh for
•rmisslon to erect a ten unit Gaden Apartment upon premises
mown as Lots 1 £• 1A, Block 424 (&oo18 North Avenue, E.), contrary to
he requirements of Artlcte 13,
action
1301 of
the
Zoning
Ordinance.
Appeal of Richard F. Turner and
.elgh W. AHard for permission to
liter and convert a one-family
IwelJIng at 932 South Avenue, W.
into a two-family dwelling, contrary
to the requirements of Article 13.
Section 1303, Paragraphs (e) and Chj
of the Zoning Ordinance.
Appeal of Suburban Cablevlsion
for permission to erect an equipment room addition to an existing
bu ltd ing located at 7bA Prospect
Street, contrary to the requirements
of Article 16, Section 1602 of the
Zoning ordinance.
Eleanor E. Sanford
Secretary,
Board of Adjustment
1129-79
IT
$21.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Buldo Disposal Service, Collector of
Solid waste in Westfield, North Plalnfleld, and Watchung, New Jersey, will
petition the Public Utilities Commission for an increase in rate of Residential
Services rates as set forth below:
MUNICIPALITY
PRESENT PROPOSED

5.00
7.50
4.50
7.00
6.50
9.00
7.00
10,00
7.50
10.50
6.00
11.00
9.00
12.00
and all ottier costs and charge* to customers will remain constant under its
present tariff; and alt other costs and relief found by the Board to any ciass
and classes of any rate or schedules or schedule* that the Board m a /
determine.
Hearing date h M been set for 9:00 a.m. prevailing time, Monday.
December 17,197B. Room l, 185 Washington Street, Newark, New Jersey.
FRANK W. GASIOROWSKI, ESQ.
319 Marline Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1179-79
IT
S16.80

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavoa

Gabriel

H

2046 U.S. HMV. 22 E M !
Scotch Plaint (Al Tom's Pit Slop)

AUTO REPAIRS

VACUUMS

10 VRS. EXP,

233-0400
20 ELM ST.
WFSTFIELD,
••
*

VAN'S

APPLIANCE COMPANY
SALES'SERVICE 1
INSTALLATIONS
232-3726 — 332-3737

WASHERS & DRYERS
WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES OF APPLIANCES

1113 SOUTH AVE.
W., WESTFIELD
AutlHrlied Dealers lor KUch«n_Ald,
Maylsg. Whirlpool, Amana

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
SEVEILS A U T O
BODY S H O P C O .
Body and Paint Shop
AAA • ALA • M.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs
Foreign Car Service
Call 232-8887
320 Windsor Ave. Westfield

^Ralph's A m o c o )
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN

«• FENDER REPAIRS
DLU 232-7071
1130 South Ava. W.

Well I i old

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
Motors Inc
SALES SERVICE

PARTS

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR - ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN
Stiw 4 Servfevi I

P»rU

230 Centannial Ava., Cranford

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

TREAT
••OUR Fi'.'i

•
•
•
•

HEATING & COOLING
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

DELICATESSEN

DIAL 276-0900
649 LEXINGTON AVE. •
CRANFORD

Delicious Eatin'
Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvres
Cold Cuts 58l3di '
Open Sundays 8 a.m -3 p.m.
232-0925
113 Quimby Si., Weslfield

DOG GROOMING

GIFT SHOPS

Ptcktutck M a g e

8y K«lhy Mi/»il*llo & Wendy Ch«l»
oomlngAllBrHdi

232-8694
(N«*t to R. R. Station)
416 W. SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

• No Tr*viqullll*rt
• Oioomlng Raom
" • Intp.

BOOK DEALERS

322-7644

232-1032
l e l E . Bread Sl..WolfUd

HEARING AIDS

1710 A E. 2nd St., Scotch Plaint

Dk. TOWN
BOOK STORE
BOOKS FOR ALL
INCLUDING

DRUG STORES

PAPERIACKS

233-3535

TIFFANY DRUGS

Hudson Vitamin Products
puisell Stover Candies

REAR ENTRANCE
FROM TOWN PARKING LOT

"255"E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD, N J . 07090

754-3838

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS
30 Day Money Back GuarantM
Jecqurjlyn Thatcher —
Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J. State Lie. * 2 6 7
Cartifled) Hearing
Aid Aurtloglst
OPEN DAILY
Saturdays
S AM to 5 PM
9 A M to 3 PM

233-2200
11B South Ava., W. Westfield

BOWLING

One of the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 5 0 New
Brunswick AZ Pinseders.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 3810700
140 CENTflAL A V E . CLARK

BUILDING
M E BUILDING SERVICE GO.
RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL
Cellars • Porcnes • Fireplaces
Link Fences • Waterproofing
Retaining- Walls
Cinder Block Wcrk
fm Hilttn Ejtautn • Sitfcp Jbwrt
feat*

233-8121
PO Bo< lo7o. Mounuinime, N. J. ,

It Will

20) Elm Weitlleld

INSURANCE

O

Astrdine

Sunrise Solar Systems
Domestic Hot Water Heat
Space Heating Systems
for free estimates call

ZENITH
Open 7 Doya a Weak
' Daily B:30 ajn. to 10 p.m.
Saturday g:30 ajn. to k> p j n .
Sundaya 9 ajn. to 2 p j n .

FENCES

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH
INC.

Eartetl

PAY

Ell. 1822

• A I M * OAMMM surrtau

SINCE 1933

RUSTIC FENCING
• ROUND RAIL
• SPUT RAIL
• STOCKADE

2324700
1t6ElmSl. Wasifldd

DO-IT-YOURSiLf
HCADQUARTIRS
i n awnut AVI
FLOOR COVERINGS

YOU

PAINTS

[388-1581

IT

To

iij
Q

BRUN
a
5'

SJ
CARPET & RUG CLEANING

Advertise

• si 2. 2 • *" 2.

IfI

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

232^958

Servtna the Aiaa » Yaan

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

741 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTKIELD

For A FulJ ProfosionaJ
CLEANING SERVICE

Dial 7tt-4SO0
HB U.S. Hwr. No. 23
North Nalaflald
(Between Somenat fc Qrova)

CALL 2324744 OR 232-9780
469 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N J .

SOLAR
ENERGY

• UMffM
• caEETINGCAKM

545 VS. Hwy. No. 22
North PULnfleld

Lute Solution of Up-to-Dite
USED CAR J

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
1
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

SOLAR ENERGY

75&fi4nn 1 175^6408

Westfield
North Plalnfleld
Watchung

SERVICE STATIONS
EUCLID SERVICE

OIL BURNER

CLARK .
LANES

R.J. PoRipllaao. Prop.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY

Since 189S
"Nothlni Counli Like Service"
Sales 4t Service
Dial 2764200

.TUNE-UPS
a ELECTRICAL
a BATTERIES
a MUFFLERS t/EXHAUST
a BRAKE SERVICE
. • TIRES
FREE OELIVERVSEHVICE
' RALPH HOLZMILLER
Own*. 8i Mechanic

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC.

•LETTERHEADS '
• BUSINESS CARDS
• RESUMES
• IBM TYPING
• FLYERS, BOOKLETS, t t c
232-2207
261 South Avt. E. Wastriald

Domestic
Parts

2S 322-5750

Hoiivi.-' Eurrk.i

'

DISCOUNT
PRICES

OPEN.7DAYSAWEEK

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool. Amana-Carrier

Silei l> Servtc*
Watchdog Burner Servics
E u r Budget Pkymtnt PJin
Ql«l 232-5272
361 South Av*., E. WMtfllld

22 AUTO PARTS

COMPLETC STOCK
PARTS a TOOLS a ACCESSORIES
RETAILS. WHOLESALE

WASHERS-DRYEHS
Whirlpool

Oiu- Ship fur nil \iinr primmy itmU.

' AUTO PARTS
Foreign
Parts
NOK

-'budget print

RANKINFUELCO.

Sales - Service - Puts
New and Used Can
Factory Trained Mechanic!
736-740O
1134 South At*., PUinTield

nuos

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana

• II VlIIHn
•SIMM,

Inc.

• •AUK

DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool

|H>KMl K\
St \ DM kS

DELICATESSENS

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

232-3940

Authoriisd

• GE • RCA a ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA a RADIOS
. APPLIANCES « FURNITURE
We Service Everything We Sell
233-2121
143 E. Broad St.. W.itf laid

PRINTERS

(Harpnttry
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UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,
PUBLIC NOTICE
NofIce Is hereby given Jhaf the
following action was taken by the
Board of Ad|ustmenT, Westfield,
New Jersey on appeals which were
heard November 19, 1979:
Appeal of Floyd Moore for permission to erect a detached garage
ait 655 Cumberland Street — Granted.
fppeal of Thomas Walsh for
permission to erect a fireplace at 121
Marlboro Street — Granted.
Appeal of War Johanson for
permission lo extend a one-family
dwelling at 1002 Rlpley Avenue -—
Granted.
Appeal of Bryan M. McGuIre for
permission lo extend a one-family
dwelling at 217 Ayllffe Avenue —
Granted.
Appeal of Thomas N. King for
permission to extend a one-family
dwelling at 21S Edge wood Avenue —
Granted.
Appeal of Jay R. Post for permission to extend a one-family i
dwelling at 707 snadowlawn Drive— j
Granted.
Appeal of Robert Pompllano for
permission to rent the existing onefamily dwelling at 924 South Avenue,
W. and use the building at Ihe rear of
the premises for an auto body shop
— Decision reserved.
Appeal of Alfred Helntz for permission to use a one-family dwelling
at 138 Elmer street for an Interior
decorating shop and office on the
first floor and a residence on the
second floor, and one room on the
third Ifoor — Granted.
Eleanor B. Sanford
Secretary,
Board of Ad|ustment
1V29-79
IT
$16.62
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PLUMBING
MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING
.

ROTCHFORD

ANTIQUES

THURSDAY
Mini Hoagie
Cup of peaches
Fruited gelatin
Milk

FLOOR COVERINGS

PLAIN &Qonc4t!)

Authorized
Oldimobile
Sties & Service

ft COLORS... H i m «

WEDNESDAY
Peanut butter & jelly on
enriched bread — cut In half
Cube of cheese
Fresh apple
Fruited gelatin
H-M cookie
Milk

CATERERS

AUTO DEALERS

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

CALL 233-2130
406 CUMBERLAND AVE.,
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Georgetown in 1949, and in speaker at conventions, j dolph Waller.
for senior Wgh.
Concordia College is a and general public is inSunday, 0:30 a.m., worship
Is, coeducational vited to attend this concert
Still Have Openings
aervice, Mr. Mark ValeH will
, one of 16, af- of sacred music, truly a
preach, church school for all
Openings
still
remain
filiated
with
the Lutheran masterpiece in music and
ages, adult study; 10:30 a.m.,
coffee hour; 11 a.m., worship
_
,
three
one-year
programs
to
j
Church
Missouri
Synod, one of the most inspiring
service, children's church for president of the Union
starting
m
January
at
Union!
start
in
January:
practical
The
30
acre
campus
located creations from Handel's
kindergarten through Grade
nursing, dental assisting in Bronxville
draws pen."
4, nursery and crib room County Catholic Lawyers • County Technical Institute
Two year courses include and medical
assistant. students from all over the
open both services; 6:30 p.m.. Guild.
Tickets may be purJunior High Fellowship; 7
accounting,
computer Graduates receive diplomas nation and overseas, offerchased at Redeemer
p.m., Members in Prayer; a ,-—•
science,
e l e c t r o n i c s and spend part of their

110-Voice Choir to Sing
"Messiah" Sunday

To Perform "Messiah'
At Holy Trinity

Volunteers Requested
For Day Care Center

V

KoX:ri?l&™°TX

• Ability, not disability, is

technology and secrelarial

ing B.A., B.S. degrees, in
addition to two year
degrees, A.A. and A.A.S. in
sccrcliirial and business administration. The college
has recently added a fouradmissions, or phone the year pre-seminary proHOTLINE at 889-2067.
gram for pastors and conUCTIpridositself on low tinues in utter preparation
luition
and
quality for the synod's deaconess
education and has one of the program.
highest placement records
Dr. Schultz joined the
in the nation.
faculty of Concordia Colstudies in one-site clinical

Aasoc. board meeUng and ! what counts, according tn science. Those who com-work.
luncheon; 8 p.m.1, elementary ; lhe Presidents' Committee j plete the programs receive
Interested individuals are
teachers' meeting.
Io n Employment of the) associate degrees in applied
asked to contact Elizabeth
Tuesday, 8 p.m., session
Handicapped.
meeUng.
science.
Cnlaneri, assistant dean of

JARVIS PHARMACY
54 Elm St. Westfield

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME

Sat., Dec. 1st

Drugs
Co9metics
Kodak Dealer
Newspapers

16" Wood - $2.95 a Bundle — 4 bundles for $11.00
24" Wood - $3.95 a Bundle — 3 bundles for $11.00

Western Union

556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

Starting at 11 A.M.

Agency

MEEKER'S
Floiver
Shop

Third
Party Plans

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,

'

...

off-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Oooley

Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph F. Dooley
Francis J. Dooley Jr.

FREE DELIVERY

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOWIE

218 North Ave. W., Cranford
BR 60255

Glenn E. Watts, president
of the Communication
Workers of America, chairs
the Labor Committee of the
President's Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped.

FIREWOOD

Prescriptions

Santa will be here

Lutheran Church office, the
Presbyterian Church office
and Rorden Realty. 44 Elm
St.

KITTY DUNCAN
PHARMACIST - OWNER

233-0662-3-4

,;

1100 SOUTH AVE.,
Op»n daily 9 to 6

Sun. 10 to 4

WESTFIELD - 232-8717
. Fro* parting

Fags XI
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Symphony to
Perform
Dec. 18
The Music Department of
Weslfield Higl) School will
present I lit Synpiiony
Orchestra Concert at U p.m.
Saturday, Dec, 8, at the
Westficld Senior High
School, Dorian Rd.
Joseph Ragno, musical
director and conductor, tins
announced thai works in
preparation by the orchestra include the last two
movements of the Haydn
Symphony No. 100 in G
Major, an arrangement of
the Introduction and Finale
of Uomeo and Juliet by
Tchaikovsky, and Sleigh
Ride by Frederick Delius.
A special performance of
the Mozart Oboe Quartet
and the Vivaldi Guitar
Quartet in D Major will
complete the evening's
program. Appearing in the
Oboe Quartet will be Adam
Shapiro, oboe; Diana Lloyd,
violin; Nancy Crosta, viola;
and David Scott, cello. The
Vivaldi Guitar Quartet will
feature a guest appearance
by guitarist John De Chiaro,
a former student teacher at
Westfield High School. De
Chiaro is known throughout
the area and has performed
at Carnegie Recital Hall and
the Lincoln Center Library.
Appearing with De Chiaro
will be Diana Lloyd, violin;
Marsha Pederson, violin;
and James Gait, cello.
The public is invited to
attend, tickets may be
purchased al the door or
from
any
orchestra
member.

Turkey, Trimmings and Thanks . . .

Recent Real Estate Transactipns

Thanksgiving came curly to the Westfield Community
Center un November 20. as members of (he "Senior
Citizen's Friendly Place" enjoyed n Thanksgiving dinner
of turkey \vt(h nlltlic, trimmings. The Westficld Community Center is a member agency of (lie United Fund of
Wcstflold unil depends on the United Fund campaign to
continue Us ninny programs anil services to tbc community.

The Hcv. Alfred S. Parker Sr. from St. Luke's A.M.E.
Zlon Church leads a group in songs before dinner. The
Rev. Porker also said grace al dinner.

Mr. anil Mrs. Donald Fulford, former residents of Westfield, arc now residing in their new home at 044 llnrltan
. Road, Scotcl) Plains which they purchased from Platt
Homes, Inc. Tlie sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Ruth C. Tnte of the Pcterson-Rlngle
Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

This home at 575 Highland Ave. lins been sold for Mr. and
Mrs. Philip L. Young. Negotiations lending to the sale,
were by Barbara Matthews LaVellc through Realty
World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross Benner, formerly of Illinois, have
recently purchased tills home at 544- Elm St. This
property was listed by Barrett & Craln, Inc. and the sale
was negotiated by Donald II. liusch, also of Barrett &
Crain, Inc.

Mr. nnd Mrs. David F. Davis have recently moved to
their new home al 045 Ccdarbrook lid., Plalnfleld. 'the
snle of this property was negotiated by Lilian Goss of II.
Clay Frledrlchs, Inc., Realtors, The,Gallery of HomcR. .

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Frank are In residence at their
new home at 1407 Marline Ave. South, Scotch Plains. The
property was listed by Pcterson-IUngle Agency and the
sate negotiated by Retly Scarbrough Dlxon of that office.

This home at 319 Central Ave., Mountainside, has been
sold for Mr. and Mrs. John Dorockl to Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Cusano. Negotiations leading to the transaction
were handled by Pat Messano through Realty World-Joy
Brown, Inc., 112 Elm St.

Members or "The Friendly Place" enjoy a buffet table !lii
full of good food.

R. Smith and L. Branch raise their glasses of cranberry
punch in a toast of thanksgiving.

Applications
Thrust
of Workshop
Does your college application present an inadequate picture of your abilities and skills? Is it likely
. to turn off a college admissions board? These are
some of the questions which
will be dealt with at the
"Preparing an EffectiveCollege Application Work- Shirley Kimble, assistant coordinator to the director of
shop" to be held at the senior citizens at the Community Center, slices a piece of
Fanwood-Scotch Ptains apple pie, one of the many varieties of pics and cakes
YMCA. The workshop will available (or Thanksgiving dessert.
be held Saturday, Dec. 8,
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at
the Grand St. facility in
Scotch Plains.
For students at the application step, the grade
average and S.A.T. scores
are already determined but
they still have the opportunity to influence their admissions decision. The
application presents a more
personal picture through
which an admissions committee can get to know a
student's special qualities
and interests.
The workshop will present numerous techniques
and suggestions to participants on how to highlight
their special qualities and
interests to best advantage.
They also will be guided on
how to collect materials for
and how to plan their college application portfolio.
"Students often do not
realize the time and thought
required to fill out an effective application and they
wait until just before deadline," notes the director of
"High Scores," Eugene P.
Shapiro who will be conducting the workshop. The session aims to help students
Mary Lou-Stevens. Glee Club concert guest, with the
1
avoid this deadline panic by
Rev. Philip R. Dielterich, director of ensemble which
anticipating the application
also will be featured at programs Dec. S and 9.
now since it can require the
assembling of a portfolio,
forethought ?nd the writing
of an essay, 'nether or not
students hav c chosen colleges to apply to as yet, the
session is designed so that
they can apply the knowhow presented to future applications.
The Westfield Glee Club, selections and sacred
"High Scores" copy- under the direction of Edgar numbers for the season.
Mary Lou Stevens, a
righted workshops for the L. Wallace, will present its
college bound have been 55th annual winter concert resident of Westfield, was
held at Rutgers University, series at the First United graduated from Indiana
in University School of Music
Abraham and Strauss Methodist Church
Department Store at Wood- Westfield on Saturday, Dec. and currently studies organ
bridge Mall, Northwestern 8, at 8 p.m. and at the with Wayne Bradford of
Michigan College aiiJ com- Calvary Lutheran Church in Summit. She has taught
munity centers throughout Cranford on Sunday, Dec. 9 vocal rmisic in the Cranford
public school system.
at 4 p.m.
New Jersey and New York
State.
Guest artist for both
Rev. Dietterich received
Since workshop spaces concerts will be Mary Lou his bachelor of music degree
are limited, pre-registra- Stevens, organist and from
Ohio Wesleyan
tion is required. Partici- director of music at Calvary University in 1955.and his
Lutheran. Also performing bachelor of sacred theology
pants may register directly
at or mail their checks to will be an instrumental degree
from
Boston
ensemble of eminent local University School of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
musicians under
the Theology in 1958 before
YMCA, Grand and Union
St., Scotch Plains. For addi- direction of the Rev. Philip embarking on his active
R. Dietterich, associate career in music which has
tional information call Tom
minister of music, education included prominence in
Boytonat the Y.
and creative arts at the music composition and
Methodist literature in the field of
For a newsletter on the First United
These artists will sacred music.
latest happenings with Church.
"Labor and Handicapped present works of the holiday
Tickets for the perPeople," request a year's season.
The Glee Club of some 45 formances are available at
subscription from the
the
Bandstand, the Music
President's Committee on male voices and acfrom club members,
Employment of the Handi- companied by Louise Staff,
presents
a or contributions may be
capped, Washington, D.C. Andrews
program of classic yuletide made at each performance.
20210.

Glee Club to Present
Annual Concerts
December 8 and 9

Attending the Community Center Thanksgiving
celebration were Mercia Brown, program director of the
Union County Community Development Corporation;
Linda Maggio, executive director of the United Fund of
Westfield; Jerry Colcmnn, fiscal officer for the Union
County Community Development Corporation; and
Peter Shields, director ot the Union County Division on
Aging. Artistic poster states: "Let us Give Thanks!"

From Our Side of the Desk4. Students may be faced
From the Executive Council
with teachers forced to
Westficld Education
teach to the lest.
Association
5. These tests cannot adeIt is with pride that we
quately
measure commitnote the fact that Westfield
ment,
dedication and effort.
High School students who
took the mathematics and Many students work hard at
verbal Scholastic Aptitude assimilating knowledge,
tests this year achieved at a but also experience temsignificantly higher level porary difficulty; tests
than either the state or na- measure the difficulty,
tional averages. We con- nothing else.
gratulate those students
In addition, the classroom
whose commitment to teacher must not be
academic excellence pro- evaluated on the basis of
duced this accomplishment student's performance on
as welt as the teaching standardized tests alone.
staff, parents, local board Statistical problems in
members and taxpayers, measuring just academic
for, Indeed, the outcomes of change — without taking inthe public schools are a to account home and peer
shared responsibility.
group influence — has not
However, it is because of been overcome. Teachers
this very success that the cannot control all the
educational community of critical factors that influWestfield is in a unique ence student performance
position to consider the on a test. Moreover,
ramifications of undue em- although testing can be a
phasis on testing. Just as valuable diagnostic tool,
open classrooms were not one must keep in mind that
the panacea of the seven- diagnosis is as much an art
ties, the testing industry as science and that even the
cannot be allowed to best treatments do not work
dominate the eighties or for all. One does not sue a
problems will be created for doctor for malpractice if he
both students and edu- prescribes a weight-loss
diet and the patient does not
cators.
a pound. Merely identiAmong the following fac- lose
fying a learning problem
tors to be considered in does
always point cleardirect relation to the stu- ly to not
its solution. .
dent body are:
Certainly, testing is a
1. Many tests do not distinguish between simple valuable too!; however,
and complex growth. let's keep it in proper
Therefore, there could be perspective.
resultant emphasis on
simple kinds of learning.
WESTFIELD
2. There is a likelihood the
TWIN CINEMA
more creative areas of the
232-9503
curriculum
will
be
THE BEST-.
neglected.
FORtlSSI
3. In concentrating on
remediation, the needs of
the gifted could be overAdirtti-AUThnM
looked.

' Eckliart Associates Inc., Realtors, has announced the
sale of 3? Manilou Circle to Dr. and Mrs. Douglas J.
Pravda and family, formerly of Staten Island. Sales
Associate Janice Calne handled tills sale for the owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin.

This dwelling at 2283 Morse Ave,, Scotch Plains is the'
new home of Mr. and Mr§. Douglas Marino formerly of
Iilll8borough. Realtor Associate, Anne Graham of
Barrett & Craln, Inc. negotiated the sale.

The above property at 4S0 Topping Hill Road, has been
sold by Marilyn Kelly. Negotiations leading to the sale
were through Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtor, 112
Elm St.

Mr. and Mrs. flarvey B. Hill Jr. are now residing In their'
new home at 320 Jerusalem Road. Scotch Plains, which
they recently purchased from the Estate of Clifford
Emory. The sale of this home was negotiated by Ruth C.
Tate of the Peterson-RIngle Agency, 350 Park Avew- s.
Scotch Plains.

2.50

O i l * ™ 11.80

NEW PICTURE
EVERY WEEKl
TUESDAY NJQHf IS

NowFlula*

Black Magic
Animal House
„..,.».. OI»»C*<U.OCI««IMI
. . . o n . UtURHANTONCl.il JKSS/Kt

HOW FUNNY
CAN SEX BE? a

MOTET MQVE
* N » Y I (R)
COMINOSOONf
flddlar on the Roof Q
'Til Marriage do ua Part

Central Ave.
Westfield. IM.J.

The above property at 533 Clark St. has been sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin F. Helnen, formerly of Brightwaters,
N.Y. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. William
F. O'Connor by Ann Allen of the office of Alan Johnston,
Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Nanfrla, former residents of Plainfleld are
now residing in their new home at 2435 Richelieu Place
Scotch Plains, which they purchased recently from Mr
Lueddeke. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was'
negotiated by Betty Dlxon of the Ptterson-Rlnele
g
Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.
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AFS to Welcome Students
Back from Visit to Belgium

Billy Glnuch, a nursery student at ttccleemcr Lutlicrau
School, stretches for one of (lie children's books available
Snturdny,nl the school's Book Bazaar. Set Tor 1 to 5 p.m.,
sit Redeemer School, 229 Covvpcrthwalte PI., the Book
Bazaar features thousands of bartl cover ami paper back
hooks, records mid (apes, hand crafts, a bake shop, free
child care and transportation for senior citizens and
handicapped, Call the church to make transportation
reservations.

Citizen-Sponsored Ballot
Questions Win Russo Support

The Weslfleld Chapter of sliorl term
exchange
American Field Service student. Interviews for host
meeting will be held at 8 families wil! start at this
p.m., Wednesday at the time. "Bringing a child into
home of Mr. and Mrs, your home from another
Rudolph Romagano, 780 country or within this
Norgate.
country is a marvelous and
At this time Ihe chapter rewarding experience. The
will welcome back the seven placement of a student in a
Westfield High School family is the process by
students who visited" the which a family nnd student
home town of Stephen are put together with the
DeBreuwcr, a 1978-79 ex- anticipation that they will
change student
from have an enjoyable experiBelgium. The Westfield ence," an AFS spokesman
students spent a week in said. Anyone interested in
Belgium and will share their more information may
attend the meeting or
experiences.
Mrs. George
The Westfield Chapter of contact
AFS will accept inquiries for Melloan, 265 Kimball Ave.,
host families. Host families or Mrs. Ava Jean Vigstedt,
are needed for a year or a 737 Shackamaxon Dr.

New Director of Nursing
At Children's Spec. Hospital
Mrs. Patricia Watson,
K.N., of Cranford, has been
named director of nursing at
Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside, it
was announced today by Dr.
Margaret E. Symonds,
Medical Director.
She replaces Mrs. Jane
Huckeba, who has left after
17 years.
Mrs. Watson came to
Children's Specialized
Hospital in 1972 as a parttime staff nurse and has
been Director of Inservice
Education since 1976. She
has been instrumental in
developing a number of
patient-oriented projects
Patricia Watson
including the highly successful family asthma
program in conjunction with May School of Nursing.
the Central New Jersey
Prior to coming to
Lung Association.
Children's Specialized
"Mrs. Watson's extensive Hospital, Mrs. Watson was
experience in pediatric an instructor in parent-child
and nursing
nursing will help us continue nursing
the highest quality of leadership at Skidraore
rehabilitation care for our College and taught obstetric
young physically disabled and maternal-child nursing
patients," Dr. Symonds said at Mountainside Hospital
in
making
the an- School of Nursing.
nouncement.
Mrs.
Watson is a
Mrs. Watson received a member of the board of
B.S. in nursing at Seton Hall directors of the Central New
.University and an M.A. in Jersey Lung Association
parent-child nursing from and is currently chairman of
; New York University. She is the Union County Health
also a graduate of the Ann j Manpower Education Co-op.

Women's Plea to Sponsor
Campaign to Free Ida Nudel
Sara Lachs of Elizabeth
and Irene Buchner of
Westfield announce that the
Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey and the
National Council for Jewish
Women, greater Elizabeth
Section, are qo-sponsoring,
along with other Jewish
organizations, the Women's
Plea for Soviet Jewry, at 8
p.m. Monday, Dec. 10, at the
Eastern Union County YMYWHA, Green Lane, Union.
The main focus .of the
Women's Plea is a "Free
Ida Nudel Campaign." Ida
Nudel, known as the "Angel
of Mercy," is a Soviet Jew
who attempted a onewoman
campaign to
maintain contact with and to
jlook after the many
'"prisoners of conscience."
She has become symbolic of
all of Ihe remaining Soviet
Jews who have been refused
visas to emigrate from the
Soviet Union.
The Women's
Plea
program will include music.

The Mental Health Read-a-Thon will end tomorrow.
Adding to their list of books read during the month are (I.
to r.) Darcie Graf and Monte llowcll of Westfield and
Jennifer Arthur of Mountainside, all members of tlie
Presbyterian Church School. The church has encouraged
the children to utilize the church library for their book
selection. The Mental Health Rcad-a-Thon which is being
held state-wide will benefit the Mental Health
Association of Union County.

Christmas Toy Drive at Prison
In conjunction with the
Rahway Stale Prison
"Operation
Ayuda"
Christmas toy program, the
Trans
Am-Formula
Firebirds of America is
sponsoring a toy drive in
which alt toys collected will
be delivered to the prison.
Rahway inmates, in an
area specially prepared for
the program, will restore
the toys and games to nearnew
condition
and
repackage them in time for:
Christmas. The toys will be
presented to handicapped
children, the children of
families at poverty level,

and those of parents on
welfare.
The Trans Am-Formula
Firebirds of America is a
new and growing club based
out of Stirling, New Jersey.
The club meets monthly,
holds rallies, car shows,
social and special events,
and has dealer sponsorship.
All those interested in
donating toys and games
are asked to call Ed Brady
of 25 West Price St., Linden,
weekdays after S p.m. until
tomorrow. Members of the
club will pick up the boys on
Sunday.

"New Jersey Nature" A Sunday Special
"New Jersey Nature," a thernmost High Point Park,
lecture and slide show in- and everywhere in between.
troducing viewers to wildlife
This month's planetarium
in the Garden State, is the program
reviews !nSunday special program at forma tion regarding
Saturn,
the Trailside Nature and and forecasts future
finScience Center, Coles Ave. dings of other expeditions.
and New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside.
"Saturn, the Waterbearer,"
Leonard
Lee Rue, presented by planetarium
nationally renowned author lecturers Don Mayer and
and expert on nature, will John Ciborowski, is shown
begin his talk at 2 p.m. His each Saturday and Sunday
accompanying slide show at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. and
will feature plants and Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
animals native to all of New Trailside Planetarium is
Jersey from southernmost located adjacent to the
Cape May to the nor- nature and science center.

lee Cream
Cukes

Seven Included
In Dean's Listing

A tota! of seven students
mitting them to be the sub- democracy, I do think thai from (his area have been
ject of a referendum."
giving the people a more included in thu second anRusso said his own con-direct role in placing public nual edition of The National
cerns in this regard were questions on the ballot Dean's List, the largest
allayed by a report from the might prompt apathetic recognition
publication
New Jersey Taxpayers citizens to take more in- honoring college students,
Association, which in- terest in voting and in published by Educational
dicated thai the national govern merit. For this Communications, Inc.,
percentage of voter ap- reason, I favor giving il a Norlnbrook, 111.
proval on initiatives was on- try."
Students tire selected for
ly slightly higher than onethird. "This suggests thai
Great Swamp "Save"
the voters in those slates
where the initiative is
Topic on Wednesday
allowed are not necessarily
stampeded into approving
"Saving
the Greal author and conservationisl.
every question on the Swamp," the successful Her siide-illuslraled talk
ballot."
fight in the early '00's will lake place at « p.m. at
"While I do not believe against the Port Authority's ihe Library
of the
(hat the Legislature should attempt to construe! a
completely abdicate its con- jelport on this site, will be Chathams, Highway 24,
stitutional responsibilities retold on Wednesday by Chatham Borough, and is
in our representative Cam Cavanaugb, local free and open to I he public.

recognition by Ihoir deans
or registrars if they an; in
the upper 1U percent of their
class or on their school's
dean's list. The :S7,O(M)
students included in the
current edition arc from
1,200 colleges and universities nation-wide and
represent less than one half
of one percent of the
D.O00.O0O college studenJs in
the country.
Charles li. Baker. Univ. of
Rochester; Car) 11. Becker,
Univ. of Rochester; Richard
J. Callahun, Northcasti'm
Bible College; Judith A.
Golias, Kings College; Mary
L.
Hazard,
Iloiimike
College; James 0. Jackson,
Koanoke College; mid Carol
A. KHtzgerald, 1,'rsinus
College.

PREPARING AN EFFECTIVE
COLLEGE APPLICATION WORKSHOP
CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Completely tinislied and assemlrfod

Salnniny. Dec. fl
10 am (o 12 Noon, Fee $2.1

Coliectables, dolts, natural mood rocking horsu

AT I-'ANWOOD SCOTCH I ' U J N S VMCA
(;HAN1) AND UNION AVKS.
FOH UEOISTItATION IM'ClliMATION (MA.
TOM SIOYTON
AT

DOLL HOUSES
Miniature Furniture

Gallery of Miniatures
Galloping Hill Mall
13S0 Galloping Hill l i d . Union

W with the rising price of gas,
it pays to shop at home for
Holiday Gifts We Westfield residents are lucky - we CAN
shop here and benefit from quality merchandise in a wide variety of fairest prices.
This year especially —try your local stores—
you will like them.
Believe-it-the gift giving season is rapidly
approaching. The wise person will get an early
start. Are you wise or will you say ' 'I wish
I had?"
SHOPPING HINT TO MERCHANTS:

litr 7/inxr Sprciul Orrusimix

Ida Nudel
a dramatic presentation, a
symbolic ceremony and a
telephone call to prominent
"refusenicks." There is no
admittance fee and refreshments will be served. For
more information, contact
Diana Cohen, director of
community relations.

State Senator Anthony E.
Uusso (D-20th DistrictUnion County) has palled
. for approval of a Senate
Concurrent Resolution that
would permit citizens to
place public questions on
the ballot. Citing the fact
that 62 percent of the voters
expressing a preference on
an initiative and referendum issue favored allowing
citizens to put questions on
!!:e ballot, the lawmaker
from Union Township said,
"it is difficult to deny the
will of the people."
Russo, who joined in
sponsoring SCR-lli, said he
planned to push for favorable action on the proposal
so it can be placed on the
ballot next November.
"I believe the stunning
success of the highly publicized Proposition 13 in California a year and a half ago
was the catalyst for the initiative and referendum
movement here in New
Jersey, as well as olher
states," Russo declared.
"At the same: time, I'm sure
that the cost cutting thrust
of Proposition 13 has made
some of my colleagues
reluctant to jeopardize programs they favor by per-

I»«(JB M

232-3838

When planning your holiday advertising, may we

- O P E N 7 DAYS A WEEK-

Ice Cream
$3 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ.

suggest you consider that The Leader is read by those
|

who would most likely be your customers. AND your cost
oooooo

SINGER IS BACK
WESTFIELD!
The Eardly T. Petersen Company is happy
to announce the addition of the Singer Sewing
Machine line to their sewing machine division. We
offer the most complete line of sewing machines in the
area, featuring the internationally acclaimed Elna -precision
built in Switzerland the Swedish-crafted Viking, and the
German-engineered Pfaff. And now . . . SingervStop in.
We'd like to show you a good sewing machine.

is much less than in any other medium in this area. Local
Santas use The Leader to help them make their gift selections.
You wouldn't want them to pass you by, would you? Be
sure to let these Santas know what you have to offer.
THE SEASON IS AROUND THE CORNER
CALLUS AT 232-4407
WE WILL GLADLY HELP WITH COPY, LAYOUT AND FREE ART WORK

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
nr* £A*DLYT. rmnmt co.
124 ILMIR STRUT
WISTFIELD* 332-3723

APPROVED SINGER DEALER

Closad Wldnwdayj

SINCE 1890-A NEWSpaper
50 ELM ST. TEL. 232-4407
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Jets, Browns
WBFL Champs

Booters
End Best
Season

The Jets captured their with the way the team on a spectacular 31 yard run
third
straight
Junior refused to give up, andfor the Jets second TD. Pat by Greg Loder
The Westfield
High
Division title and thefinally rallied for the vic- Dineen ran behind crunchBrowns won their third tory.
Ing blocks by Charlie Ott, School soccer team ended
its season losing to once
Senior Division crown ever
The game did not start Scott Luckenbaugh, Bill beaten, once tied Berkeley
last weekend as the 24th well for the Jets offense as Townsend,
and Todd
season of action in thethe Dolphins had two goal Venckus for the important Heights 3-2 in the finals of
Westfield Boys' Football line stands in the first extra point. The Jets the Union County TourLeague came to an exciting period. But the Jets' defense defense led all day by the nament. The Blue Devils
ended with a record of 15-5finish.
was very effective as they outstanding play of David 1, one of the best ever at
The Jets, who had tied the gave up only one first down Luckenbaugh forced a Westfield.
This team was
fe
Dolphins with six wins and in the first half. For the Jets Dolphin punt. Now came the the second Wcstfield
to
two losses during the Paul MacClymont and Jeff Jets last chance ond they reach the finals team
of
the
regular season, scored two Doerrer at end shut down made it count. The key play county tournament.
touchdowns in the final 3:30, the outside running game was a Pat Dineen to Robbie
Boys learn wrestling skills as part of Wcstfield Boys including
Senior Gary Turi and
Soccer photos by Brooks Betz
the game-winner while Damon Quirk, Neal Schmalz pass that gave the
Wrestling League. Registration begins tomorrow for as time ran out, to edge the Bradley,
Joe DIBelln attempts to block a shot made by a Governor Livingston offender..
and Jimmy "The Jets a first down and goal on junior Bruno DeDario' both
winter program.
scored
in
the
soccer
team's
Dolphins, 19-18, for theBig A" Colonials were tough the four yard line. The Jets
pennant Saturday. against the inside running used their last time out to losing effort.
Wrestling League Signups Begin Junior
Turi took a lead pass from
Then, on Sunday, the game. The Dolphins' big stop the clock with 42
junior Mark Bleiweis,
The
Wcslfield
Boys from
m i d - D e c e m b e r Browns, who had dropped a play offense scored on a long seconds left in the game. midway through the first
wrestling League will begin through March, excepting 25-12 decision to the Giants run midway through the Quarterback Anthony Spoto period, and fired n dipping
ran the team
its 20th season and invites holiday weekends. Refer all Saturday to force a playoff, second quarter and the half who
beautifully called three shot into the top corner of
Westfield boys in third questions regarding the proved to be just too much ended 6-0.
plays
in
the huddle. It took the Berkeley Heights goal.
through eighth grade to sign Junior Division to Sig Lowi as they posted an 18-12 The Jets felt that they
triumph over the hard- could come back in the all three plays, but on the With Westfield trailing 2-1
up. Registration will be of 1335 Grandview Ave.
in the fourth quarter, Bob
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. The Senior Division in- fighting Giants.
second half, and with their last play of the game Robby Miller's throw-in was
The title is the Jets' fourth ball control offense score Schmalz bucked over from headed by Turi to the middle
cludes
boys
in
grades
seven
tomorrow at the Westfield through
eight. The in the past six years and the enough to win Che game. On one yard out for the winning of the goal. Bleiweis took the
YMCA and again on registration
for thesixth of Coach Bill Mon- the very first play of the points. The Jets had won ball in a scramble and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12 Senior Divisionfee
is
$15 per ninger's sparkling career. second half the Jets plan their third straight cham- blasted the ball off a
noon. Next week there will boy. Matches are with
boys Monninger also won two was smashed as the pionship by a single point on Berkely Heights defender.
be a clinic by coaches for from neighboring towns,
Senior Division chamwent 40 yards for a the last play of the season. It DeDario got the rebound on
boys and parents who are with "home" matches pionships with the Steelers Dolphins
12-0
lead.
The Jets started was one of the most exciting the right side and put the
interested in wrestling but scheduled at the senior high in the '60's.
their comeback
when games in the league's ball into the open net, tying
have no experience with the school on Saturdays from
history. The game proved
For the Browns, the 1979 Robbie Schmalz behind that sometimes cliches are the game 2-2. Berkeley
sport.
mid-December
through crown is their first since perfect blocking from Kevin
vary true — it was a shame Heights scored the game
The Junior Division in- March, excepting holiday 1973. It is also the third in Smith, Joe Valenti, and Bill that either team had to lose. winning goal with five
Townsend ran 36 yards to
Refer all Coach Joe Spoto's reign.
cludes boys in grades three weekends.
minutes remaining in the
the one yard line. Pat
through six with little or no questions regarding the
Jets 19
Although the Dolphins did game.DeBella
led by
Dineen crunched over for not come out on top when seniors Bob Miller and Russ
wrestling experience. The Senior Division to Bill Miller
Dolphins 18
registration fee for theof 757 Kimball Ave.
In a game that was as the touchdown, but the pass the final gun sounded, no Jones and juniors John
junior program is $10 per Instruction
will be close as the score and that attempt for the action point one can dispute that they Coates and Joe DiBella.
boy. All the matches areprovided by experienced had everything — long runs, failed.
are a well-balanced, solid
The Westfield defense led
"intra-town" and will be coaches.
The league hard hitting, a crucial pass
The Jets once again fell football team. The 'Phins by seniors Bob Miller and
held at the senior high provides uniforms as part of completion, and last second behind by 12 points, as the went out in front early in the
Russ Jones and juniors John
school Saturday mornings the registration fee.
come from behind drarna, Dolphins scored late in the first quarter when Mark Coates
and Joe DeBella
the Jets defeated the third quarter on yet another Giacone scampered 35 stopped the
highest powered
Dolphins 19-18 for the Junior long scoring run. Half way yards for a TD.
offense in Union County on
WBA Signup Tomorrow, Saturday
division championship. The through the fourth quarter
The Dolphin defense rose many occasions. Junior
Jets coaches were ecstatic Robbie Schmalz broke loose to the occasion and shut out goalie Pete Kellogg made 13
Registration for the Westfield Basketball
Association program for Westfield boys and girls from
the Jets for the remainder of saves in the game. After an
fourth through ninth grades will take place tomorrow
the half making the score at early mistake Kellogg came
evening and Saturday morning. Registration will be
intermission, 6-0 'Phins. The back to rob the Berkeley
held at the Westfield YMCA from 7 to 9 tomorrow
Dolphins added another Height's forwards, stopping
evening and 9 to 11:30 Saturday.,morning.
touchdown on the first play two Dreakaways with diving
of the second half when saves.
Forms for the sign up are available at the schools
Fullback Russ Jones fights a Governor Livingston offender off the ball.
speedy Tony Tiller broke
and will be on hand at the time of sign up. Fee is $9 per
around right and for 40 Westfield was oulshot in
player.
Winter Rates At County Links
yards on his way to the end the game 21-14. Just before
the winning goal Westfield
zone.
Winter rates, lowering now pay a $2 fee on these $4.50. Edison Township
was assessed with an
After a Jet TD, Rick Seely ejection of a player and was weekend and holiday green days while those who do not residents will now pay a $6
recovered a Jet fumble forced to play a man-down fees, will go into effect hold this card will pay $3.50. fee at Oak Ridge only on
following a bone-jarring for the last five minutes.
Saturday at Union County's Senior citizens, 62 years of these days.
tackle on the Dolphins 20CORNER
KICKS: The three golf courses: Ash age and older, will pay $2. Season cards, which
yard line. Six plays later Blue Devils were led inBrook in Scotch Plains, Youth, 17 years of age and provide holders with yearGiacone.scored.his second scoring by junior Mark- Galloping Hill in Kenilworth younger, will pay $3.50.
round discount green fees,
TD of the day to make it 18- Bleiweis who recorded 14 and Union, and Oak Ridge in
Out-of-county
residents make the perfect gift for a
6.
will
pay
a
$7
green
fee
on
golfer. Information congoals and 8 assists in theClark.
The Dolphin defense, season. Senior Paul Tracey
Saturdays, Sundays and cerning these cards, which
Union County residents holidays. Those with an can be used at the three
which had dominated play followed Bleiweis with 9
in the first three quarters, goals and 4 assists and who hold a season card will identification card will pay championship courses and
held tight until the final behind Tracey was sophat the two pitch and putt
seconds of'the game when more John Schwartz who
courses, is available bythe Jets managed to score had 7 goals and 6 assists.
calling the Union County
the deciding points. The Westfield
Department of Parks and
outscored its
'Phins ended up with 153 opponents 56-25. The booters
Recreation.
yards on 30 plays in thealso outshot their opponents
Both the Ash Brook and
championship battle and by almost the same ratio
the Galloping Hill pitch and
ended the season with 1,356 575-235. Seniors Paul Tracey
putt courses will remain
total yards.
open as long as weather
and Gary Turi were both
Giacone finished as thenamed to the All Union
conditions permit. Persons
top rusher with'537 yards on County Team. Westfield
wishing to play the nine-hole
137 tries followed by Rama goalie Pete Kellogg made
round of pitch and putt,
Deodato with 287 yards and 121 saves in the 21 games.
must now register at the
Tiller with 373.
respective
golf course
This year's soccer team
clubhouse.
Against the Jets, Seely, tallied the most wins ever
Marc Codella and Russ for a Westfield High School
Only three competitive
soccer team.
events remain on this year's
(Continuvd on p>g* 28)
Wa Have A Limited Number Of
calendar of trap and skeet
f
shoots held at. the Lenape
Dana Sherman of Westfield warms up for advanced level
Park range, Cranford.
compulsory meet at Welder's Gymnastics Club. Nov. 17.
The 38th Annual James L.
Dana, a member of the Brldgettes Gymnastic Team,
Smith Shoot in Trap opens
Felgley'a School of Gymnastics, took second place on
this month's tourneys on
TTBars, third place all around, fourth place on beam and
Sunday. Competitors will
sixth places on vault and floor exercise. She Is in the
shoot 50 trap. Appropriate
seventh grade at Roosevelt Junior High School.
awards will be presented to
These are ail low mileage cars In excellent condition
the overall champion and to
Local Gymnasts Win at Meet
with varying equipment.
the winner in each of five
classes.
The Brldgettes GymIn (he age 12-14 comThe Christmas Turkey
nastic Team of Feigley's petition, Dana Sherman of
Shoot - Remington HanSchool of Gymnastics tallied Westfield took second place
• RABBITS •
dicap in Trap and the
mpressive victories in on bars, third all around,
Christmas Turkey Shoot advanced level competitions fourth on beam and sixth on
Remington Handicap in
recently
at Weider's vault and floor.
Skeet follow on Sunday,
Gymnastics Club, East
Cindy
Ahlholm of
• DASHERS •
Dec. 9 and 16, respectively.
Brunswick
and Shore Mountainside was high
Gymnastics, Toms River. scorer in the 9-11 age
Like November's turkey
Every member of the competition, A division (all
shoots, these offer par• SCIRROCOS •
Bridgettes placed in in- around compulsory-optional
ticipants the option of endividual events with eight of scores of 64.00 or over), at
tering the straight shoot or
the 11 placing in the top six Shore Gymnastics. Cindy
of selecting a handicap of 51,
rankings in all four events capped first places in every Knobloch on Field for Delaware
52_ or 53 to enter the
and All Around.
YOU CAN SAVE HUNDREDS
Remington division. Each
event and all around.
K.C. Knobloch, a former specialty units and second
contestant wilt shoot 50 trap
string strong safety. He has
or 50 skeet depending on the
standout from Westfield is earned his letter and made
event. A turkey will be
member of thethe traveling squad
awarded to the top three
University of Delaware's
participants in the straight
But Hurry! At Our Priest
Colgate University.
shoot and to the three
They Won't Latt Longl
Knobloch, a sophomore
Knobloch also pitched for
participants with the windefensive back and kicker is
ning handicap in the
a member of his team's ranked baseball team.
Remington division.
TWO WAY RADIO
All events are called at
1:30 p.m. Entries close at
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
1979 VW BUSES
2:30 p.m. Shoots are held at
the Union County Trap and
OPEN DAILY 8:30a m. 'til 10 p.m.
Devils' goalie Pete Kellogg goes over a Governor Skeet Range, located off of
Established 1912
SATURDAY 8:30 «.in. to 9 p.m.
Kenilworth Boulevard.
Livingston player to punch away a eross.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

ON 1979

Demonstrators
& Company Cars

ft

TIFFANY

ROBBINS &ALLISON INC.

WE HAVE SOME UNITS LEFT
MUST BE SOLD NOW!

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
• STORAGE
• PACKING

233-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL

IN COLOR

'

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymaui
Drinking Problem?
Writ*

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREE PICK VP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* Frtt Parking
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

Passport Photos

TEL.

213 SOUTH-AVE., E.

276-0898

CRANFORD

WESTFIELO CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
121 CENTRAL AVENUE

232-0239

P.O. Box t2f.W«stfi«lcf
or Telephont

763-1415
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Defensive end Bill Bowers (87) stops a Cardinal back as MikeFcnlon <S4) closes in.

Bill Bowers (87) and middle guard Clark Landale jar the ball loose from a Plainfield
halfback. Landale recovered for Westfield, leading to the winning field goal.

*'*fc *

:
Football Photos by Brook Betz
Devil kicker Steve Rothrock boots a 20-yard field goal which proved to be the winning
score In the Devils' 3-2 victory over Plalnficld Thanksgiving Day.
„*<

Devils
Squeak by Cardinals
BYJEFFMcGILL
The Weslfield High
football team closed out its
1979 campaign with a 3-2
.victory over traditional
Thanksgiving Day rival
Plalnficld to raise its record
to 8-2.
With Westfiold leading 3-0
and
seven
minutes
remaining in the game, the
Devils pushed the ball into
Cardinal
territory.
However, on the next play,
Plainfield defensive end
Randy Young- recovered a
fumble at Plainfield's 46.
While previously Plainfield
had gone to the air, and with
limited success, they now
decided to stick it out on the
ground.
The Cardinals picked up
three first downs and had a
first and goal situation at the
Devil 10. On third and goal
from the six, Plainfield
quarterback Geoff Plummer carried five yards on an
option play down to the one.
The game's outcome hinged
on the ensuing fourth down
play. Plummer faked a
hand-off to fullback Odell
Hines and sought to sweep
his right end. There he met a
wall of Westfield defenders
who stopped him a foot
away from the goal line. The
Devils Ihen took control of
the ball.
On fourth and seven from
the four, Westfield center
Bruce
Patterson intentionally snapped the punt
center
over
Steve
Rothrock's^
head for
Plainfield's two points.
Plainfield received the
ensuing kick-off for one last
ditch effort. But safety Rick
Elliott picked off a
Plummer aerial and the
contest was decided.
The gridders scored what
proved to be the winning,
points in the second period.
And as has been the case all

heroics, as it stopped
Plainfield on two additional
scoring attempts.
In the first and third
periods Plainfield drove as
far as Westfield's 20 yard
line. However, from there
the Devil defense stiffened
and allowed only two long
field goal attempts. Both
missed and the Devils enjoyed their 12th straight
success over Plainfield. •
EXTRA
POINTS:Plainfield
coach
Mill
Theodosatos has lost eight
consecutive
times to
Weslfield in his tenure..This
season the Devils clinched
their
16th Watchiing
-rV
Conference crown under
Coach Gary Kehler. Coach
Kehler's record now stands
at 151-18-7.. Linebacker
Harry Bourque led the team
in tackles with 32. End Bill
Bowers had 30 while safties
Halfback Dondi Chambliss looks to turn the corner against the Cardinals.
Elliott and Dondi Chambliss
had 2tt and 26 respectively.
Line backer Kessler had 23
Sportscaster to Speak
to his credit. Rothrock had
21 tackles at his end position
while also intercepting" a .:. „ At Dinner for Gridders •
Plainfield pass. Rothrock
Barry Landers, who has Baldwin and Mr. and Mrs.
was successful on 24 of 25
extra points I his year, with a broadcast baseball, football, Harry Lasher. In charge of
streak of 22 straight in- and basketball games for decorations are Mr. and
cluded in Ihe total" Kessler WCBS, will be the guest Mrs. Lowell Higgins and
led the team in rushing with speaker at the 13th annual Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ebert
football dessert sponsored while Mr. and Mrs. William
588 yards inl28 attempts.
by the football parents on Bowers and Mr. and Mrs.
Jajko had 40U yards in 82 I Thursday,
Dec. Gat7 p.m. in Charles McGill chair the
carries and Elliott amassed the high school
cafeteria, dessert committee.
367 yards in 84 rushes.
Landers, a graduate of Ohio
Plainfield 0 0 0 2-2 State
University, has been All those interested in
Westfield 0 :) 0 0-3 | with CBS
attending to honor the Blue
since 1976.
W- Rothrock 20 yd. field
Devils for their successful
All
football
parents
goal
and winners of the
participate in this annual season
American
P- Safety ball snapped out affair which is headed by Watchuni;
of end zone
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Bourque Conference should contact
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce the Kesslcrs at 644
Elliott. Chairmen of the Raymond SI. for tickets by
ticket sales are Mr. and Dec. 4. Some tickets will
511
a
fi-23-2
3-13-0
Mrs. Fred Kessler, assisted also be available at Ihe door
67
20
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert on Dec. 6.

year the Devils capitalized
on an opponent's miscue.
With the Cardinals at the
Devils' 40, Plummer
dropped back to pass. Devil
middle guard Clark Landale
broke through the Plainfield
line and sacked Plummer
while stripping the ball lose.
Landale then pounced on the
ball giving the Devils
possession at midfield.
On third and 10 from the
50, Tom Delia Badia hit end
Bill Bowers with a 10 yard
passs good enough for a
first down. On third and
seven, Delia Badia hooked
up with Bowers once more,
this time on a screen pass.
The play carried 19 yards
down to the Plainfield 18.
Halfback Dean Jajko, filling
in for the injured Fred
Kessler, had runs of nine
and three to give Westfield u
first and goal al the seven.
After a penalty, the Devils
had 12 yards lo go to reach
paydirt. Two Jajko blasts
and a sneak by Delia Badia
moved the ball to within
three yards of the Cardinal
goal line. On fourth down,
Rothrock was sent in lo kick
a 20 yard field goal. The
attempt was good, giving
the Devils their only points
of the game. The field goal
was Rothrock's third of the
year in four attempts.
The scoring march proved
to be the only sustained
drive by the Devils all
game, as
Plainfield's
defense bottled up the Devil
offense to the tune of 78 total
yards. The Westfield
defense provided the
First downs
Rushing yardage
Passes-attempts
Passing yardage
Total yardage
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Punting average

78
3-2

156
4-1

8-72
7-31

U-85
6-27.6

Westfield Girl Wins
Pennsylvania Diving Meet
Marybeth Dervin, diver from Westfield High
School, swept the East Stroudsberg State College
AAU meet with firsts in the 1 and 3 meter events.
Marybeth scored a total of 325 points for 10 dives on 3
meter and 313 points on 1 meter. Marybeth is a senior
who will be competing for the Westfield High School
swimming and diving team. -

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

GOODF
SERVICFSTORES

6.95-14,6.50-13, A7B-13, or 5.60-15
blackwalls. plus 3 « to 43* FET, no
rade needed

Soph Gridders'
Record 6-1-1

Holmdel Course Takes
Toll of Devil Runners
with a good shot at the title,
By Tom Kennedy
Cliff Sheehan finished but the team lost its chance
fourth with a time of 16:35 to win when both Doug
and Jim Morris finished 14th Massey .and John Tegen
with a time of 17:02, which became victims of the
placed him 14th on the WHS rugged Holmdel course.
all time list of best times,
Massey, who got off to a
but it was to no avail as the slow start, took a bad fall
cross country team, Group 4 near the ».i mile mark and
victors a week before, could was unable to continue the
do no better than seventh race.
place in the All Group
Tegen met his fate when
Championship at Holmdel he ran into a post, which was
Park.
being used as a milage
Jim Smith of Haddonfield marker, as he tried to make
nipped Kevin Lundy of Long a sharp turn at the bottom of
Branch at the tape to win a steep incline. Tegen fell
one of the most exciting when he hit the post, subraces in recent history, both staining numerous cuts and
runners finishing with a bruises on his right thigh.
time of 16:09.
Tim Savage was the third
Christian
Brothers Blue Devil to cross the line,
Academy won the team finishing53rd with a time of
championship, as expected, 17:59. Tom Brown (18:03),
finishing with a total of 57 who finished with a strong
points. Bernards was second kick, was the next Devil to
with 116, followed by cross the line finishing 55th.
Manalapan with 118. The followed by Greg Kasko
Blue Devils scored 197 (18:28), who rounded out the
Devil scoring finishing 7lst.
points.
Westfield entered the race
As could be expected

Devil quarterback Tom Delia Badia (12) gets off a pass as Dean Jajko (32) throws a
block.

Coach Clarkson was not
very pleased with his team's
performance staling "It was
a very sour ending to what
was otherwise a very successful season."
It was just that, a very
successful season for the
Blue Devils. The team
captured six titles including
the Stale Group 4, Stale
Sectional, Union County,
Watchung Conference,
Ridgewood, and Stewart
Memorial championships,
more titles than any other
WHS team.
Clkiff Sheehan also had an
exceptional season, which
was highlighted by winning
the State Group 4 race,
breaking the school record
and being named Ihe Star
Ledger All-State cross
country team.

Ity Kill Carlson
The Westfield High School
sophomore football team
ended its season by
defeating Nutiey 140 and
finishing with a fi-l-I record.
The Westfield squad
threatened in the first half
being inside the 30 yard line
three times, but failed In
score. Defensive end Mike
Murphy opened Ihe second
half by intercepting a
Nulley screen pass and
scampering 34 yards for ;i
Westfield
touchdown.
Murphy scored another fi
points as he was on the
receiving end of a 10 yard
pass from quarlerback Mall
Clarke. Mike c;iaeone

Fully inspected casings
Protected with antioxidant to resist
cracking or chunking

Heal-resistant, wear-resislant tread

scored (hi1 2 point conversions ;is he powered
in from Ihe . :i yard line
behind Ihe blocks (if center
Bill Carlson and tackle Nick
Vacca. The defensive efforts
of tackles Dave Jackson and
Kevin Wunta helped to shut
nut the Nutiey offensive
squad as each had sacks and
unassisted tackles.
The sophomore gridders
had an extol lent season as
they nutsccired their opponents !)4'20. (he least
points let up by any i>f Ihe
three high school teams.
Monlclair
tlave
Ihe
sophomores Ihcir only loss
nf Ihe season, but can be
overlooked I" the loams 7
shutouts.

In old India, people once believed that a watched pot foretold the future. If a pot of milk boiled rapidly the coming
year would be prosperous: if slowly, times would be bad.

rubber
May be bias ply or bias belted
construction

ckwall. plus
o trade needed

E78-M Dlackwall. plus
511 FET. no trade needed

F78-14, G78-15. or
H7S-T5black«all, plus
5(( 10 tot FET. no Irjda
needed

WhitawalU, $3 More

AR78-13. 8R7B-13, or DR78-14
blackballs, plus 388 lo 48« FET,
no trade needed. Whitewalls, add 13

Other sizes available at savings of 50% compared
to new radial winter lire prices!

Sale Ends Saturday Night

THIS COUPON WORTH

00

10 OFFon EACH
PURCHASE OF A COMPLETE PAIR OF Rx EYEGLASSES
NO LIMIT —OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1979
DAILY 9-5.30 PM
MON. a THURS. 9-8 PM
SAT. 9-5 PM

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

Jack G. Murga, Store Manager
WESTFI61D
700 Crossway Place.

232-5640
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Scorpions Sting Grasshoppers, Crickets To Win
Girls' Soccer League Title
spectators calling out their
Scorpions 3favorites. Early in the
Grasshnpnera1
match Tracey Muldoon
Scorpions 3opened the scoring by
Crickets 2
Two spine-tingling shoot placing a 20 yorder into the
outs swept the Scorpions to Scorpion net. Play was
the championship of the hardy and constant deterWestfield Girls' Soccer mination on both sides
League Nov. 17 and 18 at seemed to keep the crowd's
enthusiasm throughout.
Sycamore Field.
Ingrld Kasaks, Cricket's
An Inspired Tracey Love
sparked each victory, sweeperback, had an outswitching smoothly from standing day along with the
fullbacks,
Ann
defending goalie to the other
scoring line. Love booted the Reynolds, Wendy James,
winning goal in each con- Susan Curtis and Laura
test, in addition to tying the Nakatani.
second game to push the
Play ended in a one to one
contest into overtime.
tie. Double overtime ended
The Scarlet Stinger drive in a 0-0 score. Into a shootto the league title began out again. Crickets, Ingrid
with a closely-fought contest Kasaks, Joan Stangel,
against the Grasshoppers on Susan Curtis, Kris Dalseg
Saturday morning. The and Audra Sacco each
evenly-matched opponents having their own turn on
battled to a scoreless stand goal but today wasn't the
off on a cold and muddy field day. Outstanding play by
in a contest shortened lo every Cricket has made this
allow contestants to com- coach very proud to be the
plete the game in time to coach.
attend the Westfield High
Crickets vs. Locusts
football team's play-off in
Team play was the abthe Meadowlands.
solute name of the game
Solid defense by fullbacks today as these two treBeth Hamilton, Nicole mendous teams faced one
DeNigro and Love, and another in the first round of
goalie
Nathalie
Hay the playoffs. Early in the
prevented the Grasshop first half Tracey iMuldoon
pers' heavy bombardment sent a perfectly placed pass
to Kris Dalseg who drove in
from succeeding.
The equally spirited of- the only goal for the
fense saw Ria Krikliwy, Crickets during regulation
Hillary DeNigro, Jennifer play.
Arplno and Wendy Tag
The Crickets utilizing two
leash attack after attack on halfbacks
throughout
the Grasshopper net, only to played an incredible passing
be turned back. Two well- game. With Beth Pryor,
placed kicks by Hillary Christine Nakatani, Dana
DeNigro were saved by the Venckus and Sarah Biren
quick action of the Grass- alternating at halfback, the
hopper netkeeper.
ball stayed up field most of
Aggressive passing by the time.
halfbacks Cris Corbel,
Into the shoot-out they
Susan
Dietz,
Katie went. With Ingrid Kasaks,
McCaffrey and Megan Joan
Stanzel,
Tracey
Murphy returned the game Mutdoon, Kris Dalseg, and
time and time again to Audra Sacco as the five
Grasshopper turf.
shooters and Gina Erhard to
But neither team could defend goal, the Crickets
break through, and the edged the Locusts 4 to 3 as
the final tally.
game ended in a 0-0 tie.
In the shoot-out that
Flrerilesl
decided the contest, ScorLadybugs 0
pions
Ria
Krikliwy,
On a spectacular autumn
Nathalie Hay and Love day filled with sunshine the
kicked successive goals, Fireflies took advantage of
while the Grasshoppers the dry field to play a fast
accounted for a single score, paced game against the
as Love staunchly defended tough Ladybugs enroute to a
the Scorpion net.
1-0 victory In the final game
So the victory was won — of the Division III, Second
3-1.
| Division girls playoffs.
Sunday's game, played in • The first half produced the
a contrastingly warm and only score of the game when
sun-splashed field again; Margaret Latartara placed
witnessed two well-balanced' a drive from fifteen yards
teams — the Scorpions and out into the corner of the
the Crickets — locked in Ladybug's goal. For the
combat.
remainder of the half the
Despite a fine defensive Ladybug defense stopped
effort, the Crickets booted in repeated charges by Firefly
the first goal in the opening halfbacks Sally Stokes,
quarter. The Scorpions Sheri Filippone and forward
caught up in the third period Amber Keating.
when Love lofted a pretty
With the Fireflies leading
kick over the head of the 1-0 at the half, the Ladybugs
Cricket goalie. The forward regrouped and came out
wall of Love, Wendy Tag, fired up in the half. They
Krikliwy
and
Hillary kept the pressure on but
DeNigro threatened many Firefly fullbacks Meagan
times in the fourth quarter. Walsh, Carol Stravach, and
The Scorpion defense of Catherine Coughltn were
Hamilton, Nathalie Hay, equal to the task and
Carla Sommerstein and protected the shutout. Kim
Nicole DeNigro remained Canata alternating between
impenetrable.
halfback and fullback was
Two five-minute over- ail over the field blocking
times saw play see-saw shots, dribbling downfield,
back and forth between the and passing to teammates.
fiercely-battling and equally Diana Miller played her
talented teams, and ended usual outstanding game at
in yet another scoreless tie. goalie to record another
In the shoot-out that shutout.
followed, Chris Corbet
Fireflies vs.
blasted a swift kick past the
Caterpillars
Cricket goalie, followed by
The Fireflies opened the
Love's winning tally. Love Division III playolfs with
saved two opponent goals in one of the most exciting
the shoot-out, and the other victories of the season as
two went wide, assuring the
Susan Crosby scored the
Scorpion victory, 3-2.
winning goal in a shoot-out
Crickets vs Scorpions
after the regular game
The final game of the ended in a 0-0 tie.
season began to crowds of
After a hard fought

defensive battle ended
without a score, the girls
lined up for the shoot-out.
First for the Fireflies was
goalie Diana Miller who
took advantage of getting to
kick the ball instead of
catching it OB she drilled.the
ball Into the net. Meagan
Walsh was next and she
neatly kicked the ball into
the corner. The caterpillars
were matching each Firefly
goal and the score was 2-2 as
Kim Canata approached her
turn. Kim slashed the ball
past the diving goalie giving
the Fireflies a 3-2 lead when
the Caterpillars missed.
Sherl Filippone kicked a
high ball over the goalie's
head, but it was just a little
too high as it glanced off the
top bar of the goal. The
score was now 3-3. Sally
Stokes kicked the final
Firefly goal which was
matched by the Caterpillars. The score stood 4-4
when each coach was asked
to pick a sixth member of
the team to continue the
shoot-out. The victory was
riding on Susan Crosby who
made a beautiful goal which
won the game.

Blanco formed a solid Dove
wall as halfbacks and
prevented the Orioles from
breaking
through
the
mldfteld area.
Once again, the Dove
defense carried the day as
goalie Laura DeCrescenzo
and fullbacks Liz Grossi,
Jennifer Artz, and Elizabeth
Cummings turned back
every attack by the fast
Oriole offensive line.
Roves 2
Bluejnys 1
In an exciting play-off
match, a cheering crowd
saw two evenly matched
teams battle into overtime
when Dove forward Mary
Tweedie put the game on ice
with her second goal of the
day assisted by a wellaimed pass from Tracy
Mencher.
The Dove offense led by
the Fabiansjsters.Dana and
Patty, Marie Dilorio and
Karen Kennedy kept the
pressure on a strong
Bluejay defense. Good
playing by the Doves!
Melissa Horner, Brigld
Frizell and Judy Blanco
broke up several
Bluejay
attempts to bring the ball to
During the regular game the Doves' goal.
the Firefly defense of goalie
Once aj?ain, the Dove
Diana Miller, Fullbacks defense ' proved
imMelissa Rogers, Catherine penetrable.
Aggressive
Coughlln,
and
Carol work by fullbacks Elizabeth
Stravach was outstanding. Cummings, Liz Gross and
Jennifer Artz supported the
Ladybugs 3
sharp goalkeeplng of Laura
Beetles 0
With sunny skies and a DeCrescenzo make the
dry field, the Ladybugs went difference and carried the
into the playoffs playing a day for the Doves.
Sandpipers 1
strong offensive game. Led
Ravens 0
by Jean Norris who scored
two goals in the first half,
The Sandpipers defeated
the Ladybugs took an early the Ravens 1-0 in a very
lead which was secured by exciting game. Joy Shield
Cat Chapman's goal in the scored the Sandpiper goal
third quarter. The team on a great kick from 20
played very well with good yards away. Andrea Renpassing and kicking by nyson, Laura
Melton,
Betsy Hazard and Margie Debbie Conabee, and Amy
Papson as they ably assisted Lanam all played strong
the offensive play. Cristin offensive games.
Quinn and Marisa Heine did
Tara Kasaks again led the
a good job keeping the ball
away from the goal. Good defense with strong kicking
defensive playing by Ber- from her center fullback
nadita Weiner, Marie Elena position. Tracy Dorkoski,
Priscoe, and Anne Schmidt Sarah Kreisman, Suzanne
helped hold the Beetles to a Frerecks, Kristal Hardy all
played
fine
defensive
scoreless game.
games.
Kathy
Laffan
and
Gina Mlragliotla was
Kathleen McCall shared again outstanding in goal.
goalie and both performed
Sandpipers 2
very well with good saves
Quails 1
for the Ladybugs.
The Sandpipers won their
Doves 1
second play-off game 2 to 1
Orioles 0
over the Quails. The game
In a battle of Titans for the was well played by both
Division IV championship, teams and was decided on a
the Doves surprised an penalty shot by Andrea
enthusiastic crowd by Rennyson.
controlling the ball for most
Joy Shield was again
of the game to deliver a 1-0 outstanding on offense and
win to coaches Stu Mencher assisted on the first Sandand Tony DeCrescenzo. In a piper goal by Andrea
surprise finish to the season, Rennyson. Amy Lanam also
the Doves powerful com- assisted on the( first goal,
bination of balanced of- Debbie Connabee, Michelle
fensive and defensive play Cozewith, Kristal Hardy, all
brought them from fourth played strong offensive
place to Division Champs. games.
The strong Dove offensive
Tracy Dorkoski, Tara
line consisting of Mary Kasaks,
and
Suzanne
Tweedie, Marie Dilorlo, Frerecks led the Sandpiper
Tracy Mencher and Karen defense with many fine
Kennedy
pressed
the plays, Shannon O'Boyle,
Orioles' excellent goalie Hope Weinstein, Laura
constantly. The single goal Melton all played fine
of the game was landed by games.
the sharp foot of Karen
Gina Miragliotla made
Kennedy on a penalty shot. many saves in the fourth
Dana and Patty Fabian, quarter to preserve the
Melissa Homer, and Judy Sandpiper victory.

Trophy Deer Program
The New Jersey state
trophy deer program will be
held this year as usual to include all deer seasons, commencing with the fall bow
season.
The state Division of
Fish, Game and Shellfisheries conducts the program,
in cooperation with the New
Jersey State Federation of

Sportsmen's Clubs, to
recognize the outstanding
deer trophies taken in New
Jersey.
For information about the
program send a selfaddressed,
stamped,
number ten envelope to the
Division of Fish, Game and
Sheilfisheries, P.O. Box
1809, Trenton, N.J. 08625.

Jets, Browns
(Continued (ram p « t 14)

and three T.D.s. Hinel ended
the season with 1505 yds.
Opening the holes on the line
were Dean Crane. Crls
Aslanian, Heinbach, and
Heintz, Matt Cox was the
Q.B. and kept the team
together. Ira Bowles and
Ron Hoslem ran well.
Coaches Joe Spoto and
Dan Cox want to give credit
to the Giants and their
coaches for an outstanding
season. Coach Spoto wants it
known that In his 16 years as
a coach this has to be one of
the better teams he has had.
Also Jim Hinel has got to be
one of the better backs to
play in the league, Jim
averaged 136 yards per
game, 11.2 yards per carry,
and 14 T.D.s.
But the championship was
a team effort, and the
Browns were a team that
played their way to No. 1.
The Browns won the
championship
but
the
"Green Machine" playing
inspired defense took them
right down to the final
minute.
The Browns scored first
when a bad snap from
center gave them the ball
on the 4 yard line. The
Giants held on the conversion.
The • Giants came right
back on a "Flea Flicker"
from Yatcilla to Staggard
for 40 yards and a TD.
The Browns came back
for 2 TDs and were leading
18 to 6 with 30 seconds to go
in the half when the explosive "Reverse Connection" of Yatcilla to
Staggard struck again for 40
yardsandanother TD. The
half ended with the Browns
leading 18 to 12.
The second half waa a
carbon copy of "the 3 ties
these formidable foes have
played during the regular
season with both teams
playing good tough defense
and reluctantly relinquishing their cherished turf. The
Giants tried in desperation
to tie the score but the tough
Brown defense ably assisted
by the supreme football
nemesis "Father Time"
prevailed.
The Giants extended their
congratulations to Coach
Joe Spoto and the champion
Browns. Coaches Willis and
Sugrue and all the Giants
wish to express their appreciation for all the suppor
they received from the
parents and our thanks to at
referees for their time and
effort.
TURKEY BOWL
Junior and Senior teams
tied in the annual Turkey
Bowl battle.
The Jets scored two late
touchdowns to tie the
Dolphins, 13-13, and the
Giants drew the Browns, 0-0
In the 12th biannual Turkey
Bowl Thursday before some
8,000 fans at Westfield
Recreation Field.
The
every-other-year
games pit the top two teams
from each of the divisions of
the Westfield Boys' Football
League and precede the
Westfield-Plalnfleld Thanks,
giving
Day high school
football clash.
Robby Schmalz tallied
both of the Jets' last period
TD's in the Junior Division
Turkey Bowl while Dean
Crane came up with a key
interception to preserve the
Browns' tie in the Senior
Division Turkey Bowl.
Plans are already being
readied for the 1981 Turkey
Bowl.

Conkiln were particularly
Impressive In stopping the
Jets' vaunted running
game. Treel Foatcr, Scott
Blackmon and Shawn
Delhagen ran well behind
the solid blocking of Chris
Tilyou, Doug Check, Bill
Cfrandall, and John Killeen.
Brian Tilyou, Patrick
Clevenger and Steven
Kmetz were solid defensive
performers.
Despite the heartbreaking
loss, Dolphin coaches Dick
Seely and Greg Foster felt
their team played well. "We
told our kids after the game
they had nothing to be
ashamed .about," noted
Seely. "We are extremely
proud of the entire 1979
WBFL Dolphin team."
Giants 25
Browns 12
The Giants crushed the
Browns in their final season
game in a sparkling display
of offensive perfection that
gave them a tie for first
place and set up a play off
for the championship.
The Giants won the toss
and took the ball on the
opening drive the length of
the field for the first score.
The offensive line of Doug
Davoren, John Kelly, Don
Brown, Tim McGale, Mike
Willis and Tom Mott beat
the Browns off the ball and
Dave Humiston ran the
"Green Machine" right thru
the Browns with Mike
Staggard taking It in from
the 5 yard line.
The Giant defense led by
Bruce Herley, Rich Deegan,
Bill Sugrue, Frank Kunming and "White Shoes"
Smith played tough defense
and the Giants had the ball
again. This time "Sure
Hands" Yatcilla exploded
for 30 yards and a TD on the
end around reverse. The
defense held again and the
Giants took it in again with
Mike "The Horse" Staggard
scoring his second TD. The
half ended with the Giants
leading 18 to 0.
In the second half the
Browns cut the lead to 12
points but the Giants were
not to be denied. "Big Bad"
John Miles broke away for
50 yards and the final Giant
TD with Steffan "White
Shoes" Smith
Stutter
stepping in for the conversion.
The Browns scored again
late in the fourth quarter but
by that time victory for the
Giants was well in hand.
The second half gave the
Browns momentum for its
championship_ game on
Sunday, coming back with
two T.D.s to make it 18 to 12.
Jim Hinel led the way with
140 yds. rushing and two
T.D.s.
Championship Game
Browns 18
Giants 12
The Browns came back
after their loss on Saturday
and won the 1979 W.B.F.L.
championship. The defense
did the job as they have done
ali year.
Greg Price was the big
man as he had two Q.B.
sacks and a blocked punt.
Sam Ball the other bookend
did the job on the other end.
Jeff Heintz also had a sack.
Rich
Toenses,
Dri
Kirkleavy, Greg Wolf,
George
Smith,
Tom
Slayman, Mark Heinbach,
and Jerry Kaswinic all did
the job on the line. Jim
Heinel had three Interceptions.
The offense was led by
Jim Hinel with 100 yards

Final 1979 Wcstfleld Boys'
Football League standings:
JUNIORCONFERENCE
W L T Pet
+JeU
0 2 0 .760
Dolphins
6 2 0 .750
Raiders
o 8 0 .000
H— Jets won championship
'.n playoff, 19-18.
SENIOR CONFERENCE
•fBrowns
6 1 3 .750
lants
6 1 3 .750
Colta
0 10 0 .000
4- — Browns won championship In playoff, 18-12.
WBFL Players of the
Year:
The Giants may have

come up a little Bhort in the
Wcstfleld Boys' Football
League title race but that
hard-hitting team has
picked up both of the WBFL's
Senior
Division
Defensive Player-of-theYear awards.
The selections were made
by a committee of the
WBFL's Sports Writers
Association.
Mike Stagaard and Eddie
Yatcilla of the Giants were
named the Senior Division's
Defensive
Players-of-thcYear while the Browns' Jim
Hinel and the Colts' Doug

Named to Staff Of USTA Florida Workshop
George Bacso of Westleld, president of the United
Itates Professional Tennis
Association, has been
lelected to staff the United
itates Tennis Association's
ixth
annual
Florida
Workshop scheduled Jan. 43, at the Miami Convention
Center, Miami Beach. The
" lorida Workshop, held
each year in conjunction
with Tennis Industry's
National Buying Show, is

attended
by
teaching USTA's National Tennis
professionals, college and Teachers Conference and
high school coaches and the USTA Education and
recreational leaders.
Research Committee.
Bacso is tennis director of
Other staff members
Tennis World Inc., an indoor
facility in Caldwell, owner- include Nick Bollettierl,
clinician;
Mike
director of the North Jersey head
and
Steve
Tennis Academy and one of DePalmer
the directors of Project Contardi. The focus of this
Jersey, an Innovative junior year's workshop will be on
development program. He is junior tennis, with top
also a member of both the ranking juniors on hand
permanent faculty of the as, special participants.

MAUL IN -AMfcR CAW
N.J. 's Most Complete Housewares Store

OFFERS
CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS
SAVE 9.02!

THE LEADER

Address

Ju.e

Reg. Low Price $40.99

Bakes, broils, toBsts and wot mi. Large size oven capacity Is perfect for preparing
casseroles, pies and dinner entrees. Broils steaks, chops end sandwiches to perfection.
Toasts up to 4 slices of bread at once. Features a convenient "keep warm" setting so
food Is ready when you arel Beautifully styled with rich brown end panels and heaw
chrome finish. Ules less energy than a conventional oven.
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ALUMINUM
Gourmet 'type

FRY PANS
SIV (iornnel Fn Pan
16" liomiiet Fn Pan
III" liMTWl FT?
Quamitie a .TmiJed' h<Kl
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aluminum
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The hike included landmarks such as the deserted
village and pine forest, treks
through and across brooks
and streams, identification
of flora and fauna. Participating Scouts were
presented with a BaskinRobbins gift certificate.
With spiralling inflation
the Scouts must rely heavily

on increased donations and
fund raisers for operating
expenses to keep each boy in
the program. Wilson Cubs
are presently selling all
occasion gift wrap as their
major fund raiser for the
year. Those who have not
been contacted and are
interested in supporting the
program through purchase

SAVE 10.00!

All boys third grade
through fifth grade are
invited to join Cub Scouting,
For further information on
Wilson Pack number 171
contact
Cubmaster
Hansen at 572 Sherwood
Parkway.

Reg. $9.95

S4LE

Rea.S13.95

SALE
"on-stluX Sllvorstone Interiors.

SUNBEAM

MIXMASTER "POWER PLUS" MIXER
WITH DOUGH HOOKS & BUILT-IN TIMER
White with Stainless Steel Bowls
Sunbeam's most powerful and versatile mixer ever!
Heavy duly, 335-Watt governor-control motor
delivers full power et all speeds, helps knead even
heavy bread dough with ease. 16 speed Mix-Finder
dial w i t h solid stale control. Heavy-duty
doughhooks. Two stainless bowls. Work light.
Automatic bowl rotation. Unique built-in timer for
fail-safe mixing jobs up to 10 minutes.
Our Reg. Low Price
Sunbeam Rebate

$143.99
10.00

Your Cost After Rebate

SAVE1.52!
CORNINGWARE

SAVE 1.98!
PYREXWARE

GRAB IT

Store 'n' See

CANISTER
$297 SET

All-purpose Individual Server

$11.95

$097

STAINLESS STEEL
COOKWARE

Apt. No.

Slate

Zip
]g

Q Check Enclosed
Q Bill Me

of gift wrap may contact
Cubmaster Fred Hansen.

SALE ' 5 s 7

SAVE TO42% OFF REGULAR PRICES!
FIRBHWME

Begin Subscription

Wilson Pack number 171
Cub Scouts officially started
the new school year with a
three-plus mile hike through
the Watchung Reservation.
Bob Jonas and Lou Peluso
organized the event which,
in spite of some inclement
weather, drew a crowd of
approximately 50 scouts and
parents.

Reg. $8.49

"1<lri°r«-

F.

3-Mile Hike Opens Cub Year

WEST BEND

TOASTER
OVEN-BROILER

Send to

Hans Weber and Herb Wright demonstrate bridge
building techniques.

PRACTICALLY
PRICED

Reg. $4.49

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

WESTFIELD LEADEH
50 ELM ST.

Wilson Pack No. 171 Cub Scouts take a water break
during recent hike through Watchung Reservation.

Kehlcr shared offensive
honors.
Over In the Junior
Division, the Jets and the
Dolphins, who finished onetwo ahead of the RalderB,
each had an Offensive and
defensive Player-of-theYear.
For the 1979 Junior
Division champion Jets.
Robby Schmalz was tabbed
for offensive laurels and Pat
Dlneen for defensive kudos
and for the runncrup
Dolphins, Tony Tiller was
picked on offense and Mark
Glncone on defense.

Pleas* allow 3 weak! for delivery

ONE YEAR
just $8.00

With
Aluminum
Clad Bottoms

NO CARTON* SALE!

A. 1 Qt. Saucepan
Reg. $15.95 $10.97
B. 2 Qt. Saucepan
R»g.
21.95 15.97
C. 2 Ot. Oouble Boiler In
3 Ot, Saucepan
Reg. 44.9S 28.97
D. 4 Ot. Saucepot
Reg. 28.95 17.47
E. 8 Ot. Saucepot
Reg. 35.95 28.97
F. 10" Open Frypan
Reg. 26.95 16.97
* No cartons available. Nominal chi rge for gift cartont.
WE WILL REIMBURSE VOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING TIME IN MADE IN
AMERICA WHEN VOU PARK IN LOT BEAR OF STORE.

MADE • IN * AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTFIELD • 233-4545
• Visa • Master Charqe • Handicharge • Unique Plus • Our Charge
STARTING DEC. 3 • OPEN EVERV WEEKDAY EVENING T I L 9 P M
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

